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Final
ruling:
student
can't
play

t

• Editorial, Page 8
By VALORIE LENNOX
Driftwood Staff
Gulf Islands Secondary
School (GISS) student Harley
Comcau played in his final tournament of the school year last
weekend after a B.C. School
Sports decision barred him from
playing volleyball and soccer
with school teams.
"It's the most ludicrous thing
I've ever heard of. I was in
shock," said GISS vice-principal
Scott Bergstrome, describing his
reaction to the October 22 B.C.
School Sports decision.
Comeau, who is living with
his grandparents on Salt Spring
while completing his final year
of high school, fell afoul of a
B.C. School Sports regulation
designed to prevent high school
sports stars from being recruited
by schools from neighbouring
districts.
Because Comcau transferred
to Salt Spring from Ontario and
is not living with his parents,
B.C. School Sports ruled he
could not play on GISS teams.
An initial appeal against the ruling was rejected by the B.C.
Sports appeals committee
October 5 and a second, final
appeal was denied following a
half-hour hearing October 21.
Bergstrome, who accompanied Comeau to the hearing in
Abbotsford, said he was surprised by the inflexibility of the
four-member review panel. Any
claim that Comeau — whose
favourite sport is actually hockey — would be recruited from
across Canada to play high
school volleyball and soccer
seemed so ridiculous that
Bergstrome found it funny.
"What's next? You move
from a different city, you can't
perform in a drama production?
You can't compete in a science
Olympics for your school?
"God help us if we end up
regulating the system to death
here. Kids can't even play
sports," Bergstrome said.
Salt Spring is not the only district with a complaint about how
B.C. School Sports interprets its
regulations. On Sunday, trustees
at a provincial B.C. School
Trustees' Association (BCSTA)
meeting agreed to ask B.C.
School Sports to review its regulations and appeal process.
RULING 6

A ghoulish piece of art
If there were a prize for the most ghoulish jack-o'-lantern, this
one would win hands down. Dental assistant Leslie Mooney
displays the carved pumpkin which graces the doorstep of

dentist Bill Lea's Ganges office. Carving is the work of local
artist Doug Penhale.
Photo Sy Jo«r * « h * f *

Victoria could be local phone call for south end
There could be toll-free telephone service to
Victoria next year for south Salt Spring residents if they agree to an additional charge on
their phone bill.
BC Tel will conduct a plebiscite beginning
this week to see if Fulford-area residents want
their local-calling area to include Victoria.

However, Sidney and Saanich would not be
included in the toll-free area.
Residential customers would pay an additional $6.50 a month for the toll-free service;
business customers would pay another $26.25 a
month.
BC Tel says a majority of voters in the

plebiscite must favour the proposal for it go
ahead. The deadline for returning ballots,
which are being sent to residents this week, is
November 29.
A favourable response would mean the new
service would go into effect next summer, BC
Tel said.
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On Salt Spring, 10,000 ecosystems want protection
A

lot can happen in three years and on
many of the islands that fall under the
jurisdiction of the Islands Trust, a lot has.
Salt Spring is a classic example.
Three years after Grace Byrne and Bob
Andrew were elected by acclamation to the
Salt Spring Trust Committee, eight people
have decided to go after their seats.
This remarkable resurgence in interest in
local affairs can be attributed to several
factors, not least of which is the
groundswell of public opinion that says
people count. This is not to say that Islands
Trust representatives have been accustomed to taking an opposing position. But
the Trust mandate, read with undue emphasis on the prescrve-and-protect mantra, is
perfect only for islands like Jedediah, near
Lasqucti. population 0. An island of 10,000
individuals — each one a living, breathing
ecosystem in its own right — needs something a little different.
Some prospective candidates have been

TONY
RICHARDS
propelled by that belief. Others have come
forward in reaction to it.
Meanwhile, there are some other
thoughts being expressed on the Trust with
which most candidates could probably
agree. Some have found their way on to the
Internet via a new site called The Islands
Trust Observer, which describes itself as an
independent forum for fact and opinion.
It is also intended to provide a place
where people can find out more about the
Trust and its procedures. It docs little at
this point to satisfy those who are curious
about such matters, but does present some
thoughts on reform, (though it would be
better if the authors were identified).

Under the heading. What We Want, The
Islands Trust Observer Collaborative, as it
calls itself, looks to the old Soviet Union
for terminology: glasnost, perestroika and
an end to the dictatorship of the nomenklatura.
Information on Trust affairs should be
easily available, the collaborative writes.
"End the secret meetings and the catered
receptions in Victoria. Let the sun shine
in!"
Let's apply some perestroika to the
workings of the Salt Spring Trust
Committee. If it were required to meet
openly once a month:
• The plans for Salt Spring Village Resort
would have become public ages ago.
Concerns about water and other issues
could have been expressed publicly long
before the application was made for a building permit. And we might know more about
the attempts by both sides to negotiate.
• The subdivision plans for the Dunbabin

Election donations are now regulated
There's no place in local elections for large, anonymous contributions to a candidate's campaign kitty.
Under new regulations adopted before the 1993 municipal
elections, the names of donors
who contribute more than $50
to a campaign must be recorded.
Anonymous donations are only
allowed for amounts under $50.
If a candidate receives an
anonymous donation of more
than $50 for a campaign, the
money must be turned over to
the chief electoral officer.
Reports of donations must be
included in a campaign financing disclosure which must be
filed within 120 days of the
election. Anyone failing to submit such a report will not be
permitted to run for office in the
future or, if elected, will lose
the position.

Another change made prior to
the last local election allows
non-resident property owners to
vote provided they have a nonresident property elector certificate. This Friday is the deadline
for such certificates to be
issued.
Resident property owners
who are not on the voters' list
will be able to register at the
polls, either by declaration or,
preferably, by providing identification which includes a local
address.
For those who will not be
on the islands during the general voting day November 16,
the first advance poll will be
held next Wednesday from 8
a.m. until 8 p.m. and again
the f o l l o w i n g W e d n e s d a y ,
N o v e m b e r 1 3 , from 8 a . m .
until 8 p.m.
Ballots can be cast for the

school board, for the Islands
Trust and for the Salt Spring
regional director at both
advance polls.
On Salt Spring, advance polls
will be held in the Gulf Islands
School
Board office on
Rainbow Road. Advance polls
will also be held in the Pender
Island Elementary School on
North Pender and in the Galiano
Elementary School.
On N o v e m b e r 16, Salt
Spring residents will be able
to cast their ballots at Fulford
E l e m e n t a r y , Salt S p r i n g
Elementary or Central Hall;
Galiano residents at Galiano
Elementary; North and South
P e n d e r I s l a n d r e s i d e n t s at
Pender Island E l e m e n t a r y ;
Saturna residents at Saturna
C o m m u n i t y H a l l ; and on
M a y n e at the a g r i c u l t u r a l
hall.

property, not far from Bullock Lake, would
have been public knowledge months ago,
along with the information about the park
that will result and the additional restoration in the area of fish and wildlife habitat.
As it is, some people are feeling the information has been intentionally kept under
wraps and they are quite justifiably suspicious.
• The nature of a residential development
at Swanson's Pond that might have helped
address the need for lower-priced housing.
All the discussion took place behind closed
doors, keeping the public in the dark about
a topic of significant import to the community.
The secretive nature of Trust dealings is
more a result of structural shortcomings
than any nefarious cover-up scheme, but
the more we attempt to hide from public
view, the greater the suspicions that a conspiracy exists.
More on the Observer next week.

Barbara Jordan-Knox

M.S.W., R.S.W.

confidential counselling, of
individuals, c o u p l e s a n d families
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RECORD
• Salt Spring Islands Trust candidate Gary Holman picked up
an extra credit in the October 23
Driftwood report on his candidacy. The list of island organizations he has served on is long but
the Trust's Advisory Planning
Commission is not on it.
• Weather observer Robert
Aston clarifies the amount of rain
which fell during the storm on
October 17. His figures, taken
from 4 p.m. Wednesday to 4 p.m.
Thursday and from 4 p.m.
Thursday to 4 p.m. Friday,
recorded 1.71 inches of rain during the 48 hours. It was a significant storm in its own right, he
notes. It can only be considered
minor in comparison with some
of the storms which have
occurred on the islands in the
past.
• Last w e e k ' s story on the
court-ordered sale of the Mill
Farm may have left the impression that the province will hold
title to the property. In fact, the
Capital Regional District will
own the property. The province
took the lead role in the acquisition process. The Pacific Marine
Heritage Legacy is not involved
in financing the purchase.
Information in an editorial last
week was incorrect.

It s dose to town, and has Its own micro-climote. Che huge kiwi
draping Che south facing sundeck acCesCs Co plenty of sun. this
comfortable 2 or 3 bedroom home Is sited to Coke odvontoge of
mountain and lake views. There Is also o fully fenced veggie gorden
and producing orchard Current zoning allows for guests cottage tool

Asking $269,000

HENRI PROCTER 537-4273

5375577

GULF ISIANDS REALTY LTD.
161 Mford-OoAjei M., Sail Spring blond, B.C. V8K IV)
Phone: (150) 537-5577 fox (250) 537-5574^
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Support
Christmas Seals
Call 731-LUNG
or toll-free, I-80O-665-LUNG
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BRITISH COLUMBIA
LUNG ASSOCIATION

A Clear Choice
For more information, call 537-5253
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• Accountability
• Accessibility
• Cooperation - not confrontation with the Islands Trust
• Credible representation
• Phase II Government Restructure
Study, with referendum
• Open Government, regular
reporting
• A Candidate you can vote for
Paid for by the Committee to Elect Lynda Laushway
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CHRISTMAS
LIGHTS

ANDREW LEWIS i

GARDE!>DESKr

Holiday trimmings old & new
GALAXY C01LECTABLES & MORE
Gasoline Alley

653-4770
Complete design, build'
and planting service.

537-1337

DR. LORRAINE MACHELL INC
is pleased to announce that

DR. JAMES KING
has joined her staff.
DENTAL APPOINTMENTS
Mon. - Sat. 537-5222
Creekhouse

POPPY T I M E : The L e g i o n t o o k t h e i r a n n u a l
p o p p y c a m p a i g n i n t o F e r n w o o d School last
w e e k , w h e r e Jessica H a r k e m a a n d A n d r e w

Walsh received poppies f r o m campaign chairw o m a n E i l e e n H u n t e r . P o p p i e s g o o n sale
Friday.
rumor* in* n****
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TONIGHTS
JACKPOT

2.1 MILLION
(OCTOBER
30, 1996)
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK

Poppy sales begin on Friday as
Remembrance Day approaches
Remembrance Day is fast
approaching.
Coming even sooner is
Veterans Week, which runs from
November 3 to 11. Local Legion
members arc reminding Salt
Spring residents that the annual
poppy campaign begins Friday.
Branch 92 Legion and ladies
auxiliary members. Cadets,
Guides and Scouts are all selling poppies at different locations.
According to Legion service
officer Trudy Sloan, money from
the sales is used to help war veterans and their dependents in
financial distress, for medical.

dental and other needs.
The Salt Spring group also
donates to Greenwoods and I-ady
Minlo Hospital "and is extemely
proud to give a bursary to a graduating student," says Sloan.
The poppy symbol was officially adopted by the Great War
Veterans Association in 1921 on
the suggestion of French citizen
E. Guerin, with John McCrae's
poem In Flanders Fields likely
influencing the decision.
"The poem speaks of Flanders
fields," notes Sloan, "but the subject is universal — the fear that
the dead will be forgotten, that
their death will have been in

vain. Remembrance, as symbolized by the poppy, is our eternal
answer."
Remembrance Day poppies
and wreaths are whenever possible made by veterans. Some
work in the factory and others
work at home, Sloan explains.
Legion branches across the country buy the poppies and wreaths
for distribution in their area.
She hopes people will give a
generous donation for a poppy
this year.
Islanders are also invited to the
annual ceremony at the cenotaph
in Centennial Park at 11 a.m. on
November 11.

Second OCP draft is published
and it's only 112 pages long
By GAIL SJUBERG
Driftwood Staff
Copies of the 112-page second
draft of Salt Spring's Official
Community Plan (OCP) released
Monday are going fast.
"They've been going pretty
steadily," Trust planner Linda
Adams said Tuesday.
And islanders shouldn't face the
same shortage of supply experienced when the first draft released
in April became an unexpected
"bestseller."
"We are just going to keep printing copies until everyone who
wants a copy has a copy," Adams
said.
What was deleted from the first
draft? Land use designations
(which will eventually become the
new "zones" in future land use
bylaws) have been reduced from
32 to 23 in number.
A number of objectives and
policies were eliminated or shortened. Many of the first-draft
specifics for subjects like tourism
arc gone. But handling future
Bullock Lake situations is hinted at
with policy B.3.1.2.8. It states the
Trust committee "could consider
changing zoning to (a) limit the
maximum number of tourist
accommodation units in any one
operation to 50 units ..."
Some ideas on housing which
received ample criticism in the
first draft have been changed or
eliminated. One of those which
suggested seasonal cottages be
built only on properties where the

main house was of a limited size is
gone in the second draft.
"Seasonal cottages should continue to be allowed wherever they
are allowed by current zoning,"
states policy B.2.2.2.6. "The Trust
committee could consider rezoning
applications from property owners
who wish to convert their seasonal
cottage to a full-time residence."
References to dwelling size limits, which were deleted by trustees
Bob Andrew and Grace Byrne part
way through discussion of the first
draft, did not return, except for
suggestion of "a maximum floor
area of about 1,800 square feet"
for "a flexible unit dwelling." This
idea replaces the "limited size
dwelling" term introduced in the
first draft. It would only affect people choosing to construct a home
which could accommodate up to
three separate families and only in
land use designations determined
by future bylaws.
Guidelines
for
village
Development Permit Areas
(DPAs) have been reduced by four
pages from 14 to 10. There are still
plenty of suggested guidelines for
developers of commercial property, governing signs, lighting, landscaping and building materials, but
no suggested building or roof
colours.
There are DPAs for guiding
commercial, industrial and multifamily developments in Ganges,
Fulford and Channel Ridge villages
(DPA1); for commercial and industrial developments outside of vil-

lages (DPA2); and one for protecting the shoreline (DPA3). The
shoreline DPA does not affect the
uplands area of waterfront property
but Crown land only. A development permit would be required for
construction of docks, breakwaters
and boat launch ramps, dredging or
filling and related activities.
The plan also suggests the setting up of local advisory committees to examine applications affecting issues such as tourism, agriculture, the environment and local
water supply. Those groups could
then provide advice to the local
Trust committee.
The "motherhood" section on
general land use objectives for the
island (B.l) is virtually unchanged
from the first draft.
Those highly-criticized "mays"
— as in "the Trust committee may
make regulations...." — have been
replaced by "should" and "could."
And to avoid the presumption
that this document is carved in
stone, "Draft 2 - for discussion
only" is printed at the top of every
page.
People should note this draft is
contained in two volumes. The
first contains objectives and policies for land use; infrastructure and
servicing; and island resource
management.
Guidelines for DPAs, Heritage
Conservation Areas, Temporary
Commercial and Industrial Use
Permits, and appendices and
attachments are contained in
Volume 2.
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FOR SCHOOL BOARD-SALT SPRING
Judith Boel
"Communications are number one."
Salt Spring school board
candidate Judith Boel has
attended all but one of the
school board meetings over
the past 13 months. For her,
the main need in the district is
better and more effective ways
to communicate between and
among all those involved with
education: trustees, staff, parents and students.
The board must be more
proactive and policy must be
developed from the grass
roots, so everyone affected
will be involved from the

Charles Hingston
"Public education addresses
the needs of all kids in the best
way possible. We should not
be going to the lowest common
denominator."
So says Charles Hingston, a
B.C. Ferries deck officer who
was a trustee before this year's
graduates started kindergarten.
An islander since 1980 and
trustee since 1981, he has been
board chairman and president
of the B.C. School Trustees'
Association for three years. He
is currently a director of the
B.C. Public School Employers'
Association, on the Public
Education
Restructuring

Dwight Jones
Go over the budget.
Force the provincial government to either honour its preelection promise of a four per
cent increase in education
funding or to step in with an
appointed trustee and recognize what budget cutbacks are
doing to the Gulf Islands
School District.
That's how Salt Spring
school board candidate Dwight
Jones would handle the district's financial straits. He
notes current board efforts
have focussed on eliminating
the district's deficit, which sits
at $212,000 or 1.7 per cent of
the district's $13 million budget.
Jones notes the district now
spends 97 per cent of its budget on wages. As a result, other
areas suffer.
But four per cent of $13 million would give the district an
extra $520,000. "I think we
should run a four per cent
deficit in anticipation of such
funding (as promised during
the election) indeed being
delivered," Jones said.
His expertise lies in technology and he operates Imagen
Communications. He has
assembled two radio networks
to bring local Internet access
to Salt Spring and the Outer
Gulf Islands, adding Internet
services
to
Imagen
Communications' focus on
developing software.
His second priority reflects
this expertise. Jones believes
the board must take technology
and technical education more
seriously. Over the past few

beginning of the process, she
said. "That lakes a lot of
thought but it's an important
thing to do."
A school psychologist and
private counsellor with a
Master's degree in special education. Boel has been involved
in the education system for 30
years, holding positions in six
school districts. Her volunteer
work began in 1972 as a counsellor with the transition house
in Victoria and continued
throughout the past 19 years on
Salt Spring — when she was
not off-island volunteering in
Bali. India or Croatia.
She has three children and
five grandchildren.

Once good communication
is in place, Boel suggests
those involved in education
can acknowledge their shared
responsibility for operation of
the s c h o o l s . They can reassess and re-work how to use
the human and material
resources now available while
remaining within the framework of existing contracts.
"It's not appropriate to
blame a contract or an arbitration. That's not an excuse for
not getting on with this stuff,"
she said.
Once the district acknowledges shared responsibilities,
Boel said the next step is for
the community to be aware of

the work done within the district. More public and private
recognition of employee
efforts will help improve
morale in a system which has
been under stress.
In her travels,
Boel said she
has
found
schools in other
areas and countries are undergoing many of
the same stresses
as
the
Boel
schools on Salt
Spring: rising
expectations of the school system but less resources for education and less recognition of

educators' efforts.
"This is not unique to our
system," Boel said. One factor
is the increased number of
families where both parents
work, leaving them less time
to be involved in their children's education.
A better process to address
parents' concerns and more
concerted lobbying of the
provincial
Ministry
of
Education could alleviate
some of the stress.
Boel feels the community
needs to recognize how difficult it can be to work under
the current conditions.
"Nobody's the bad guy
here," she concluded.

Committee and a parent who
has enrolled three children in
Salt Spring schools.
Meeting the needs of individual students comes first.
Every student must excel in
some area, he notes.
"You can't feel good about
yourself unless you excel at
something." It could be academics or sports or computers or
theatre or other special interest
programs.
Hingston doesn't expect
individualized instruction but
wants enough overall variety
so each student can discover
his or her own strengths.
His second priority is
improved communication and

team-building throughout the
district.
"There is an
awful lot of
good going on
in our system,"
he said. But
when
people
talk about sitting around a
table and comHingston
municating, he
finds it usually
ends up as a table of teachers
communicating with teachers;
parents with parents; trustees
talking to trustees and students
to students.
Hingston feels this isolation
must end, as must the polariza-

tion of education which has
occurred in B.C. The good
things happening in education
"get lost in the reactive stuff
that's going on."
Individual schools and the
district need to pay attention
to the communication and
relationships
within
the
schools and within the district
in order to develop effective
teamwork.
Making better use of the
community's human resources
is Hingston's third priority.
This includes those who help
with programs in the high
school, support student projects or school sports.
He doesn't advocate replac-

ing teaching or non-teaching
staff with community volunteers but believes the district
would be enriched if more
community volunteers were
brought into classrooms.
"We talk about the strength
of the community," he said.
"We are so rich in retired people with all sorts of talent and
time to give." Another advantage would be the inter-generational contracts which would
develop as seniors work with
students.
"If we use the resources,
both human and financial, to
the best of our ability, we
could do better," Hingston
said.

years, computer communications budgets have been
stripped, a process which cannot be allowed to continue.
The school board must recognize that the future job base
in the Gulf Islands will be
based on clean technical industries which will move to the
islands from nearby cities.
Jones' third
priority, based
on his experience as founding president of
the 1,500-member Vancouver
Adult Hockey
Association, is
Jones
to
integrate
school physical
education programs with a proposed indoor recreation centre
for Salt Spring.
He notes the centre is likely
to be built near Gulf Islands
Secondary School and could
include both an ice rink and a
swimming pool, along with
tennis and softball facilities.
Once the centre is built, its use
would be maximized with children during the day and adults
in the evening.
In many communities, both
children and adult groups vie
for the evening prime-use
hours of recreation centres,
Jones explained. Under-utilized during the day, the centres operate at a deficit, he
noted.
If use of the facility —
including the game of hockey
— was integrated into school
physical education programs, a
recreation centre would gain
use and income to help cover
operating costs.

5 0 0 CLUB
Sponsored by Rotary Club of Salt Spring Island

THIS WEEKS WINNER

$500
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Congratulations M.C.D. Hobbs
License #803266

ALL-CANDIDATES
MEETINGS
for
CRD Director
School Trustees
Island Trust Trustees
Meeting Dates:
COMBINED CRD A N D SCHOOL TRUSTEES
Tuesday November 5

Fulford Hall

ISLANDS TRUST TRUSTEES
Wednesday October 30
Fulford Hall
Wednesday November 6 High School Multi-Purpose Room
Doors Open at 7pm
ALL MEETINGS START AT 7:30 P M SHARP
All candidates will make opening & closing remarks,
followed by a time for questions from the floor.
A collection will be taken to off-set expenses
Sponsored by Salt Spring Island Community Planning Association

We're the volunteers, staff, and
supporters of CNIB services to
blind persons in this community
and we'd love to hear from you.
If you can help - please contact us.

The Canadian
National
Institute
for the Blind
BC - Yukon Division
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FOR SCHOOL BOARD-SALT SPRING
Ken Lee
A " b e e r b u d g e t " is how
incumbent Salt Spring school
trustee Ken Lee describes the
funding for the Gulf Islands
School District.
Lee
believes
making
expenses match that budget is
the most important c h a n g e
required in the school system.
"We have to negotiate a coll e c t i v e a g r e e m e n t we can
afford," he said. "If we don't,
we're going to become financially non-viable.
"We have a champagne collective agreement and a beer
budget."
Lee retired with his wife
Jill to Salt Spring in January
1993, to a property the couple
had purchased five years earlier. He has been involved in
e d u c a t i o n for most of his
career. After a stint as an aircrew navigator, obtaining a
Master's degree at Cambridge
and spending three years as a

Jane Parlee
Children start school full of
enthusiasm — keeping them that
way is one of the greatest challenges for the education system,
notes Jane Parlee, who seeks election as a Salt Spring school
trustee.
Now employed as the executive
director for Salt Spring Island
Community Services Society, the
39-year-old Parlee has five children, including one special needs
foster child. Children are one of
her priorities — she has been a
foster parent for 36 children —
and is a member of the Child and
Family Review Board of B.C.
She has a Master's degree in
criminology from Simon Fraser
University and her past positions
have included working as executive director of a transition house
in Chilliwack and executive director of the B.C. Epilepsy Society.
She was a school trustee in
Coquitlam from 1990 to 1993 and
board chairwoman in 1993.
School curriculum needs to be
relevant, challenging and diversified to engage young people, says
Parlee in describing her first
desired change to the district.
Salt Spring offers many opportunities for students to participate
in different experiences which
need to be incorporated into the
school system. Provision must
also be made for early school
leavers and an alternate program
for high school students.

geologist, he became a math
and s c i e n c e t e a c h e r in the
small Ontario town of Wawa
s t a r t i n g in 1 9 6 0 . He a l s o
served as a local alderman.
He was president of the district's teachers'
federation from
1966
until
1968
and
became a secondary school
principal, endLee
ing his career
as principal of
St. Catharine's Collegiate. In
1991 he received the Lecuyer
Award for outstanding contributions to public education
and t e a c h e r p r o f e s s i o n a l
development.
One of his i n t e r e s t s is
research on the biology of the
brain and what ncuro-scientific r e s e a r c h is d i s c o v e r i n g
about how p e o p l e l e a r n .
"There are biological correlates to everything we do," he

said.
Since his retirement he has
been invited to give workshops and keynote speeches,
either on education or arising
from his r e s e a r c h on the
human brain. He is also interested in geology and astronomy, s i n g s with the Salt
S p r i n g S i n g e r s and p l a y s
piano.
After t h r e e y e a r s on the
school board, he is precise
about his priorities. First is
negotiating an affordable collective agreement.
The second priority is doing
a better job of evaluating the
instruction done in the classroom.
Third, he feels the district
should provide a curriculum
for secondary school students
which is more relevant to the
needs of adolescents.
In his own family he has
t h r e e adult c h i l d r e n , t h r e e
adult step-children and one
granddaughter.

Her second priority is "getting a
grip" on the budget while finding
ways to generate more revenue for
the district.
"One of the realities we're seeing in every ministry right now is
that there are no more new dollars
and I think it is going to get worse
before it gets better," she said.
Board lobbying for funding
should be louder and more consistent — while the district also
looks at money-raising options
like continuing education, facilities rental and summer programs
geared to tourists.
Her third priority is improved
communication and participation
in decision-making. All educational partners — teachers, trustees.

parents — and
the community
need
to
be
involved.
"I
think we have a
low morale problem in the district
and I think part
of the reason is
Parlee
because people
don't feel they
play a role in resolving issues and
being heard," she said.
Debate on major issues like the
budget and policy changes should
be more inclusive and occur at
public board meetings, not committee meetings. Committee meetings are open to the public but few
people attend.

JUDITH BOEL LX
For School Trustee
"She's done her homework"
COMMENTS?.
DONATIONS?.

537-1482
Island Savings

A WOULD YOU BUYX
A PARK FROM
THIS MAN?

RE-ELECT

K E N LEE
FOR

School Trustee on November 16th
• Chairman School District #64 Personnel
Committee 1994-96.
• School District Representative BC Ferries
Southern Gulf Islands Advisory Committee
1994-96.
• Trustee Rep for Fernwood and Fulford
Schools 1993-96.
• Chairman Sail Spring Island Community
Concerts 1995.
• Member Branch 92 (Salt Spring)
Royal Canadian Legion.
"committed to excellence in • Winner of the Lecuyer Award for outstanding
Public Education"
contribution to public education and teacher
professional development in Ontario 1991.
President District 17 Ontario Secondary School Teachers' Federation 1966-68.
Secondary school principal and teacher in Ontario 1960-90.
Oil and Gas Geologist with Shell Canada 1957-60
M.A. Cambridge University 1957. • RCAF/RAF Aircrew Navigator 1952-54.
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You WHO?

You are t h i s w e e k ' s w i n n e r of a return flight o n

HARBOUR AIR'S
V A N C O U V E R

SERVICES

WINTER SCHEDULE
e f f e c t i v e Oct. 2 6 / 9 6 - Nov. 3 0 / 9 6

GANGES to VANC AIRPORT daily service
$ 6 0 . 0 0 ONE WAYINC GST
Fit #

Departs

From

801*
802*
803*
804*

7:40am
8:00am
12:15pm
12:45pm
3:30pm
4:00pm

Airport
Ganges
Airport
Ganges
Airport
Ganges

805*
806*

Arrives

To
Ganges
Airport
Ganges
Airport
Ganges
Airport

Freq.

8:00am
8:20am
12:35pm
1:05pm
3:50pm
4:20pm

dally
daily
daily
dally
daily
dally

'Possible stop at Montague Harbour

GANGKtolM^^
$ 6 5 . 0 0 ONE WAVING GST

a new
baby?
It's time to call your Welcome
Wagon hostess. She will bring
congratulations & gifts for the
family and the NEW BABY!

ML

Arvid Chalmers Ltd.
Office: ( 2 5 0 ) 5 3 7 - 5 5 6 8

To

Departs

402*

8:00am

Mon.-Fri. islands Vane.

403*

3:30pm

Mon.-Frl. Vane.

Islands

4:00-4:30pm

405*

9:00am

SUuuuu Vane.

Islands

9:30-10:00am

406*

9:30am

407*

3:00pm

SjiurjUi Islands Vane.
1

If

408*

3:30pm

^

Vane.

Islands

Islands Vane.

Arrives
8:30-9:00am

10:00-10:30am
3:304:00pm
4:004:30pm

•May stop at: Maple Bay (Vane. Is).). Miners Bay (Mayne 1st.).
Telegraph Hrbr (Thetis 1st.) Bedwell Hrbr (S. Pender lsl.).Lyall Hrbr (Satuma 1st).
Ganges (Salt Spring 1st.) One way fare to/from these islands Is $65

m

Ticketing through your local travel agents

jrte&feteHt

Fax: ( 2 5 0 ) 5 3 7 - 8 8 8 6

•MOI '>-•

REAL ESTATE • SALT SPRING ISLAND • V8K IJ8

Jill Urquhart
537-5431

From

Fit #

y

HARBOUR AIR
SEAPLANES

537-5525

1-800 -665 -0212

If you arc this week's winner, simply call Harbour Air to claim your prize.
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CAPITAL REGIONAL DISTRICT

FERNWOOD WATER
LOCAL SERVICE C O M M I T T E E

ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING
Friday, November 8, 1996 @ 6:30 p.m.
at the Fernwood Elementary School
150 Fernwood Road, Salt Spring Island, BC

PUBLIC WELCOME

PUBLIC NOTICE
Crofton Pulp and Paper will be holding a practise
Mill Evacuation on Thursday, November 14, 1996.
The emergency evacuation horn will sound for
approximately 15 minutes. These practises are held
to ensure all employees are familiar with emergency
procedures.

Ready for forum
The Breast Cancer Health Education Forum is
on Saturday and Helen Ramsey, left, and Rita
Thomas from the Salt Spring Cancer Support
Group are ready to host four well-known spe-

cialists in this field of health. Information is
available on registration forms at Pharmasave
and KIS Office Services or by phoning Ramsey
at 537-2364 or Thomas at 537-1053.

FLETCHER CHALLENGE CANADA
•

«WO by Valor* Wvx*

R U L I I M v j l Student barred from sports
From Page 1
Sparked by Comeau's situation and similar problems related by other trustees, the BCSTA
council voted to ask B.C. School
Sports to ensure "judgment
based on the evidence is fairly
applied, first to protect the interests of individual students and
secondarily the sport system's
need to restrain officials/coaches
from gaining unfair competitive
advantage."
Jackie Tegart, a trustee for the
South Cariboo School District,
endorses the review. In her area,
a student who went to Japan for
a year on a Rotary exchange
program was told he could not
play school sports when he
returned to B.C. for his final
year of school.
Under a B.C. School Sports
regulation, a student may only
play two consecutive years of
high school sports in Grades 11
and 12. Tegart told the
Driftwood the regulation is
apparently intended to stop a
student from gaining an unfair
advantage by taking a year out
from school to hone his or her
skills in a certain sport.
"This kid was just devastated," Tegart recalled. "For some
of these kids, sports is the fun
part of school." Fortunately, a
second appeal of the B.C.
School Sports decision was won

on a technicality so the student
was able to play.
Tegart pointed out winning on
a technicality is not the same as
having B.C. School Sports
examine the evidence and rule
on the fairness of applying a
specific regulation to a specific
student.
"Rules and regulations need to
be applied in a reasonable manner," she said.
Gulf Islands school trustee
Kellie Booth agreed. "It is fine
to have rules but they have to
exercise some common sense
and judgment in the application
of those rules."
Marilyn Payne, executive
director for B.C. School Sports,
would not comment on the reasons for the ruling.
"We don't speak to the media
about appeal decisions," she
said, adding that B.C. School
Sports docs not want its decisions argued in the media.
Since June 1, B.C. School
Sports has made 364 decisions
on the eligibility of students to
play on school teams. Payne
notes the organization has 370
member schools and 100,000
student athletes under its jurisdiction.
Bergstromc pointed out many
young people could easily contravene B.C. Sports' eligibility
rules since older teens often do

not live at home.
"We have students in this
school who live on their own,
we have students who live with
relatives, we have students who
live with friends ... if that
excludes them from playing
sports, then there's something
wrong with the system."
He noted the district is taking
whatever legal action it can to
combat the B.C. School Sports
ruling.
GISS
principal
Eric
McMahon called the ruling
unfortunate. "I don't think the
decision was made in the best
interests of this student in particular — and in the interests of
students generally. I just think it
flies in the face of what we try
to do for kids."
Even legal action won't put
Comeau back in play since a
court battle would probably take
two years and Comeau will have
graduated, noted GISS physical
education teacher Sally Walker.
One option may be an amendment to the regulations at the
next annual general meeting of
B.C. School Sports.
"It's not a dead issue. It's just
being taken to another level,"
she said.
And Comeau?
"He's not the same happy-golucky kid he was when he came
in here," Walker said.
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for Islands Trust

Preserve and Protect
• Our Environment * Our Livelihoods
• Our C o m m u n i t y

Gary endorses measures in the 2nd
Draft of the OCP that support
lowimpact tourism and new
opportunities for small business, such as:
• More flexible rules for home-based
business.
• Smaller, more affordable lots
available for cottage industries.
• Combined residential and
commercial uses in villages.
• Additional income opportunities
for farmers.
Next week:
Proposals
to improve our local government and life in our
community.

FAMILY HOME AND OR BED & BREAKFAST

CLOSE TO VILLAGE, 3 BDRMS, 2 BATHRMS

Rare opportunity for a large family home with B & B
possibilities - 5 bedrooms, 3 bathrooms, large AA'Tl'
deck, double garage- all this close to golf, tennis,
doctors office and shopping.

Mostly fenced .63 ac. lot with 1824 sq. ft. home,
double car port, 3 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms, large rec
room, plus 2 covered decks.

$ 2 7 9 , 0 0 0 MLS

GULF BLENDS REALTY LTD.

$ 1 8 5 , 0 0 0 MLS

SANTY FUOCO

Bui.: 537-5517

163 Fulford-Ganges Rd., Salt Spring Island, B.C. V6K 2T9

Rei.: 537-3773

See you at the Island Trust All-Candidate meetings Tonight at Fulford Hal); Wednesday, Nov. 6, at the
High School, both at 7:30 PM
Gary Holmau - The Best Qualified Candidate
• Consulting economist in resource and land use issues
• Served on: Community Planning Association
OCP Jobs and Business Focus Group (co-Chair)
Local Government Restructure Committee
bland Watch and South SSI Residents Assn.
Pud for by Ike Committee to Elect Guy Ho lmm

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
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CRD approves study
An $11,000 feasibility study
into Capital Regional District
(CRD) management of storm
water quality in electoral areas
was approved by the CRD
board last Wednesday.
As part of the study, staff
will examine how the CRD
would manage storm water
quality; determine how program costs would be covered;
consult with the Islands Trust
about its participation in a
storm water quality management program on the Gulf
Islands; draft the required
bylaw and obtain consent from
electors for such a program.
Storm water quality management would include monitoring
and reporting on storm water

C RD

BREAST CANCER HEALTH
EDUCATION FORM
AAAL

quality, investigating watersheds and educating the public
about storm water management.
The study area includes the
electoral areas of Salt Spring,
the Outer Islands, Langford
and Sooke. Reserve funds will
pay for the study.
• The CRD board approved a
Pender Island Parks and
Recreation Commission proposal for an ocean access to be
constructed on a three-metre
walking trail off William
Walker Road.

WAKEIP
CALL
DONTMISS
THIS
OPPORTUNITY
TWT

Saturday November 2,1996

Slide victims need aid
Emergency funds are still being collected to help the 250 people
left homeless by the slide in El Corozal on Ometepe Island in
Nicaragua.
The Ometepe Gulf Islands Friendship Association (OGIFA) is
urging local support for the 46 families, who are currently being
housed in a small school in the neighbouring community of
Balgue.
According to OGIFA member Andrew Gibson, "The immediate
problem, in the face of such severe overcrowding, is their health
— for example, by the construction of new latrines, of which there
are only two."
Government food relief has been provided, said Gibson, but they
must now rebuild their houses and restore the potable water lines,
which were totally destroyed.
"Emergency help to rebuild their homes is desperately needed
from the international community, which has been generous in the
past," said Gibson.
Cheques can be deposited in the OGIFA account at the Bank of
Montreal. Charitable tax receipts will be issued. For information
phone Gibson at 537-4347.
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8:30 am - 4:00 pm
Anglican Church Basement, Ganges, B.C.
EVERYONE WELCOME
SPEAKERS INCLUDE: Dr. Ivo Olivotto, Oncologist; Liz Dohan, Social worker;
Cynthia Webster, Physiotherapist; Barbara Dams, Hope Cancer Centre.
BRING YOUR QUESTIONS! ASK THE EXPERTS!

Registration Pick-up and Drop-off at:
Pharmasave, K.I.S. Office and available at the door
Fee $4 - Lunch and coffee included (payable at the door)
The purpose of this workshop is
•to provide an opportunity to educate the community of Saltspring about breast cancer, * to raise awareness
* to let women living with breast cancer, their families and friends meet and discuss common issues.

DAVID BORROWMAN FOflTHE TRUST
Bring Home the Trust!
"The Trust must be effective. After 22 years of selfinvented bureaucracy, it must be streamlined, and it
must move to the islands."
"The best support for the Trust comes from homegrown brainpower. Let's give our own citizens a direct
voice into the Trust."
"We can form our own local government. We can
become a self-confident community in control of
our own future."
David Borrowman is a former diplomat, local businessman, property
owner, and past chairman of the Local Government Options Study.

BRING HOME THE TRUST
Paid for by the Committee to Elect David Borrowman

•••, \i
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OPINION

B.C. School Sports'
godlike delusions
I

n ancient Rome, a general taking part in a triumphal parade after
victory over his foes was honoured above all other men in the
city. He rode in a gilded chariot, wore a special purple and gold
embroidered toga and was preceded and followed by the noblest
men in the city, by his captives and spoils, by floats showing scenes
from his campaign and by his cheering troops.
But lest he take himself for a god, the slave who held the laurel
wreath over the general's head was also assigned to whisper constant reminders that the triumphant warrior was still a mortal man.
It's a shame that particular practice is no longer followed. Some
of those in positions of power could use frequent reminders that
they are still ordinary mortals and therefore capable of error.
A current example of mini-mandarins setting themselves up as
inflexible arbitrators is the B.C. School Sports ruling which prevents Gulf Islands Secondary School student Harley Comeau from
playing on school soccer and volleyball teams in B.C. School
Sports-sanctioned competitions.
Unfortunately, this covers most of the games the local teams will
play.
Comeau contravenes a regulation designed to keep schools from
recruiting sports stars from outside their district to boost a local
team. Because this particular student came from Ontario and is living with his grandparents, B.C. School Sports fears he could be a
star athlete imported from Ontario to Salt Spring.
No amount of argument to the contrary was enough to shake the
B.C. School Sports appeal jury from its inflexible adherence to regulations. Evidence that the student is neither a volleyball nor soccer
star — his favourite sport is hockey — and that he enrolled at GISS
for the school's computer program fell on deaf ears and closed
minds.
Had the student been charged with an actual crime — theft,
assault or even murder — he would go before a court where he
would be considered innocent until proven guilty.
But that's not how it works for students judged by B.C. School
Sports, which appears to work on the principle that a student is
guilty until proven innocent — and then refuses to look at evidence
proving the student's innocence.
Comeau's case is not the only example. When the issue was
raised at the B.C. School Trustees' Association council on Sunday,
other trustees reported similar high-handed action by B.C. School
Sports.
This is an organization that clearly feels that maintaining its own
rules and position as guardian of the purity of school sports competition is more important than the individual student athletes it purports to protect.
To B.C. School Sports, Comeau may only be one of 364 rulings
made by the organization since June 1. But to local trustees and
teachers, he is a student whose final year of high school is being
unfairly blighted by bureaucratic bullheadedness.
A review — and a change — in how B.C. School Sports administrates its recommendations is overdue. It is significant that B.C.
School Sports refuses to discuss or defend its appeal ruling with
this newspaper because it doesn't want its decisions debated in the
media.
Nor do most other dictators.

Rescue not over yet
N

o rescuer drops the line halfway through the rescue. The same
is true of islanders who want to rescue the Ganges Coast
Guard station.
Like a life preserver tossed to a drowning man, support of island
residents has kept the Coast Guard afloat in Ganges Harbour for at
least the next year. But the budget seas are still stormy and the local
service could still vanish to Victoria beneath future cuts.
Last week's announcement by the Department of Fisheries and
Oceans made it clear that retention of the Skua and crew in Ganges
Harbour was a temporary measure — a reprieve until a search and
rescue study is completed and a new boat arrives. Significantly, the
new craft is exactly what will be required by the Coast Guard if it is
transferred from sheltered island waters to a base in Victoria.
Already the operation of the Ganges station — and of other stations on the west coast — is being reduced to 308 days a year from
the current 365 days.
The best hope to keep the station here is political pressure from
residents relayed to every relevant level of government. So keep on
pulling for a Ganges Coast Guard station. If we drop the line, it's
sunk.

ITS OBVIOUS
YOU'RE TRYING TO
UNFAIRLY DOMINATE
THE SPORT BY
RECRUITING A
PLAYER FROM...

GULF ISLANDS DRIFTWOOD

ONTARIO - IVHERE
DONOVAN BAILEY
COMES
FROM...
%

ML
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Time for citizens to rescue a CBC
unable to defend itself from pols
society and such is its capacity to
lead sociely into the future.
Neoconservatism is running
How can we then explain the
rampant since it became uncounsight of government maligning the
terweighted by the collapse of
CBC with impunity? What is the
communism.
matter with the CBC? Why is the
Megabusiness controls the
CBC taking it all lying down,
agenda and politicians labour to
seized with fright like a mouse between the paws of
make the rich richer and poor poorer.
a big cat?
To moderate the manner of the establishment and,
Yes, the CBC is fat and timid. If it wasn't, it
to hopefully separate megabusiness from the state, is
would be Chretien who was afraid, instead of the
urgently needed now just as separating the church
from the state was needed in the past. Euphemisms CBC being scared. The CBC failed to sever governaside, this cannot be done with megabusiness-owned ment control of itself by obtaining "formula financmedia. This, in turn, adds enormous importance to ing." Such a formula would tie the CBC budget to
two factors: (a) the number of its viewers or listeners
rescuing the CBC and nursing it back to health. For
and (b) the costs of broadcasting in the private secthe same reason but the reverse motive, the estabtor.
lishment wants CBC out of the way.
CBC television failed to free itself from the adverMulroney started the siege. He advanced the
screw but could not drive it all the way because he tisers. It collected from them one penny of each
nickel of its budget. Commercials
was highly suspect and people
on the CBC stifled viewer migrawere standing on guard. Jean
tion to it, choked its growth and
Chretien quickly picked up where
It is not the
diluted loyalty. CBC with comMulroney left off and is now
destroying the CBC. He accelerat- government that mercials is merely "one of many,"
ed budget cuts and planted Perrin held the CBC back it isn't unique and worth fighting
for and this is the cause of the
Beatty, Mulroney's secondhand
but the CBC that "public apathy" CBC complains of
nuclear submarine salesman, at
now.
the CBC's helm where he now
allowed the
There are no excuses. It is not the
labours at mixing the contents of
government that held the CBC back
diaper commercials with The
government to
but the CBC that allowed the govNational.
hold them back. ernment to hold them back. That
This brings us to the other side
the CBC is shivering with fright,
of the coin, the CBC side.
that it cannot defend itself from a
William Randolph Hearst distilled the following conclusion from his life at the bunch of politicians implementing the agenda of their
sponsors speaks loudly against the corporation.
controls of a mass communication media:
Having said all that, I wish to extend to my fellow
"The force of the newspaper is the greatest force
in civilization. Underrepublicangovernment, news- citizens an appeal to rescue the CBC. It is less than it
papers form and express public opinion. They sug- could be, than it should be, than we want it to be,
gest and control legislation. They declare wars. They and less than what we need. But it is all we have got
in these trying times when escaping from the "boy of
punish criminals, especially the powerful. They
Baie Comeau" delivered us to the "petit gens du
reward with approving publicity the good deeds of
Shawinigan" with the alternative being Preston
citizens everywhere.
Manning and Jean Charest.
The newspapers control the nation because they
REPRESENT THE PEOPLE." (His capitalization.)
Excerptedfroma book being co-authored by Tom
His assertion of the magnitude of media power is
Varzeliotis, tentatively titled Democracy and the
not entirely far- fetched. Such is the power of the
media, such is its role in maintainingfreedomin the Media and scheduled for publication in 1997.
ByTOMVARZEUOTIS
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SALT SPRING SAYS
W e A s k e d : Do you plan to read the second draft of the Official Community Plan?

Hal Stone

Carol Fletcher

Hank Doerksen

Lewis Pitman

/ do, in that this is coming up
for the new Trust people. I
think everyone should read the
thing if they're going to vote.

/ may scan it out of curiosity. I
haven't really been involved
with local government a lot,
being new to the island.

/ sure do. I was on the environmental focus group.

/ think it is a citizen's duty to
do so.

Letters to the Editor
Challenge

Preserve estuary

I'd like to thank Ola Miles for
her thought-provoking View Point
(October 16) on the lack of educational alternatives on Salt Spring.
For years the GIPSY Program
provided an alternative educational
setting and supporting environment
for kids who had experienced difficulty in regular classroom situations at Gulf Islands Secondary
School (GISS). Then, a few years
back, GIPSY was eliminated and
the computer-based Pathfinder program was offered to those students
requiring an educational alternative.
Ill-suited and spectacularly
unsuccessful as a rehab educational tool. Pathfinder was axed
last summer. Now students not
coping with regular mainstream
education at GISS are being
referred to programs in Duncan or
Victoria.
School District 64 has decided
not to serve a segment of its student
population which an overwhelming
majority of B.C. school districts
have deemed important enough to
serve via alternative programs.
Word has it that the subject of an
alternative education program at
GISS has been re-opened at the
district level.
Ms. Miles' editorial is welltimed, given the upcoming school
district elections. I'd like to issue a
challenge to candidates Ken Lee,
Charles Hingston, Jane Parlee,
Judith Boel and Dwight Jones to
make public their positions on the
return of alternative education programming to GISS.
JAMIE ALEXANDER,
Stewart Road

I just revisited Walter Bay, so oeautiful with all its vvildlife. like a chalice
holding many precious things. The
Watetbird Watch Collective told me
that 67,000 waterfowl have been
counted in the last year and a half —
amazing!
When Beth Kirk and 1 did the first
estuary study in 1991 for the Island
Watch Society we were surprised to
find three creeks flowing to the hay and
all of the sea life from eel grass and
limpets all the way to herons and seals.
Up to SO seals at a time have been
counted in the bay during the hening
run. Then last summer we had the
famous pair of nesting oystercatchers
that drew more attention to this special
place.
I sincerely hope Gwen Newton,
president of the newly-formed Walter
Bay Preservation Society, does e\-cry thing possible to suppc«t aU tlK government agencies and private groups trying to preserve this estuary. Especially
important at this stage are restrictions
on motor boats.
MATTHEW COLEMAN,
Sunset Drive

Ottawa's move
Marcano and Clarke support our
Ganges Coast Guard Base and, given
her territory, our marginally adequate
rescue vessel Skua
It's not too much to ask for. We
couldn't exactly be seen as extravagant
or greedy. Small office, small boat,
small (but very heroic) crews. So
what's the problem? If you want to call
it the Coast Guard then you'd better
guard the coast! Or do you intend to
call it the Victoria Guard from now on?
Seriously, who will provide effective

and timely service for our school
boats? You tcrtow, the ones with all the
little kids and young adults aboard?
That count on you? All these islands
have little enough in the way of federal
help. Do you really have to steal our
boat? And if the results ever turn ugly
on us, do you promise to attend all
funerals? Will you, who decide our
fates in Ottawa, come to comfort us in
our grief?
If Victoria needs more marine protection, call Esquimau. They have a
whole bunch of old boats called the
"navy" that could use a good workout
now and then. We say our boat stays.
Three cheers for the Ganges Coast
Guard crews and Skua! Your move,
Ottawa
DREW CLARKE,
Ganges
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No I don't. Life is too full
before Christmas.

MONSTER
HALLOWE'EN SALE
I Begins Thursday Oct. 31
until Saturday Nov. 2

LAY A W A Y FOR C H R I S T M A S !
If we don't have it - tve can get it!
CALL U S FIRST

&o®farP%^
M>.£:
537-59*6

S f

°

t n

Monday - Saturday 'lam -4pm

#4-10.1 R A I N B O W R D , GANGES

Expanding your business
or starting a neiv business?

Reviewed
policies
We wish to thank the local Coast
Guard for their efforts on behalf of
the kayakers caught in the recent
storm. Rare occasions such as the
maelstrom that hit us on October 17
cause us all to reflect upon our good
fortune that the Coast Guard has a
post in the heart of the southern Gulf
Islands.
Although some details as outlined
in your paper were inaccurate, there
was in fact a breakdown in communication, and therefore we have
reviewed our company's safety
policies and emergency procedures
in order to avoid unnecessary use of
this important resource.
BRUCE GREY,
Island Spoke Folk

Kevin Fahey
with Clancy, 11 months

CALL

CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS'

For their free guide:
"DOING BUSINESS ON SALT SPRING ISLAND"a 40 page booklet with startup checklists, useful tips
on sources of financing, contact phone
numbers and addresses for many government agencies.
HOURS: MONDAY - WEDNESDAY 9AM - 4PM

202-1 IS FULFORD-GANGES RD.
RICHARD
FLADER

"Above the Post Office"
C 1 7 CCC7
TERRENCE
JjhjJJI
GREENE
also in Sidney I-SIIO-2S6-I2I2

elect

BEV BYRON and JOHN ELLfiCOTT
to the Trust
for responsible environmental stewardship
Bev Byron

John Ellacott

Our environment is at the heart of our way of life on Salt Spring
We must conserve our Crown lands, and enhance our parks, trails, and ecological reserves.
We must develop a comprehensive land-management plan and
maintain the capacity of our fish-bearing streams and lakes.
We'll support land-owners in identifying and conserving their ecologically sensitive areas and
help to show our young people the value of the land.
PLEASE COME TO THE ALL-CANDIDATES MEETINGS
and ASK THE QUESTIONS THAT ARE IMPORTANT TO YOU!

Paidforbythe

Byron and ami mm

L
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Golden needs help
from forestry fund

Made a
difference

VICTORIA — While Golden is burning. Premier Glen Clark
is fiddling on TV.
The town of Golden is in trouble, serious trouble. The town's
largest employer, Evans Forest Products, has shut down, throwing hundreds of people out of work.
The reasons for the closure are numerous, mismanagement
among them. But
whatever the reasons, the result is a
town on the verge
of collapse. And the
government doesn't
HUBERT BEYER
seem to give a
damn.
When I arrived at the press gallery Monday morning, a number of letters faxed to me by people in Golden were waiting.
Copies of the letters had also been faxed to the premier. Since
he's unlikely to make them public, allow me to share some of
their content with you.

CAPITAL
COMMENT

M

ickey Balas: "I am writing to voice my concern about the
painful tragedy which is slowly unfolding in the community of Golden.
"My family has been directly affected by the closure of
Evans Forest Products. My husband has been an employee of
this company for 32 years. We are facing the very real possibility of losing everything we have worked for. My husband is 50
years old. He doesn't have the time left to carve out a second
career."
Janice Musaph: "How do 1 continue to send money to my sister who has four young children? How do I care for my parents? How do I buy my friends a cup of coffee, and what financial institution wants to give me a mortgage?
"I cry for Golden, and now I am finally crying out to the government for help so we can all enjoy that lifestyle in a manner
we were taught — to give, to take, to help, to be happy, to survive, and that means working. I am holding out my hand.
Please take it."
Tracey Balas: "I stand to lose everything I have worked for in
building my small home-based business over the past six years.
I operate a family daycare in my home. I have sunk every cent I
have into this business. All of my efforts will be for nothing if
we don't get the moms and dads back to work."

S

tacy Fcuz: "It took me two years to find this job, and if
something doesn't happen soon, I will probably be jobhunting for another two years. My father is a local contractor,
one of many who is caught up in the financial difficulties of
Evans Forest Products.
"In my immediate family, there are nine employees of Evans,
nine men who are the main breadwinners for their families,
nine men who will be forced to relocate, nine men who have
wives, children and grandparents who are all dependent on
them."
As I said at the outset, poor management of Evans Forest
Products was one of the reasons that has led this community to
the edge of the abyss. But it wasn't the only one. Others
include the high cost of logging in the area, high stumpage fees
and a big reduction in the annual allowable cut in the region.
If the Clark government uses the mismanagement factor as an
excuse not to get involved, it will be shirking its responsibility.

M

erle McKnight offers a solution: Allow a $15 reduction in
stumpage and install an auditor in Evans Forest Products
to get the company back on its feet. McKnight says he didn't
vote for the NDP but figures the premier for a "smart man."
Well, here's his chance to prove it.
The government is poised to steal $400 million from the
Forest Renewal fund to reduce a looming $1 billion deficit. I
advise the premier, one more time, to think carefully before
taking that money.
Instead, Forest Renewal should provide funds for whatever
solution is best to guide the town of Golden through its present
difficulties. That's what the Forest Renewal fund was created
for, not to get you out of your budget mess.
You will be judged by your actions, premier, not your TV
appearances. Do the right thing. We can always get ourselves a
new premier, but by that time, it may be too late for Golden.
Beyer can be reached at tel: 920-9300; fax: 385-6783;
mail: hubert@coolcom.com

CAPITAL REGIONAL DISTRICT
SALT SPRING ISLAND LIQUIDWASTE DISPOSAL
L O C A L SERVICE C O M M I T T E E

GULF ISLANDS DRIFTWOOD
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On behalf of the crew and myself
at the Coast Guard station in Ganges
I wish to express a heartfelt thankyou to MP Jack Frazer, CRD representative Dietrich Luth, superintendent of schools Andrew Duncan,
fishermen, mariners. Salt Spring
Island Sailing Club, the Driftwood
and all the individuals and organizations that took the time to support the
local Coast Guard station.
Your letters and faxes did make a
difference. Jack Frazer carried your
message loud and clear to Ottawa. I
know that fisheries minister Fred
Mifflin and T. Tebb (Coast Guard
director of operations) were also
impressed with your concerns.
DAVE G. HOWEIi,
OIC, Ganges Coast Guard

Gore issue
Bev Byron states in the October 23
Driftwood that she would include a
"preserve and protect" clause into a
future municipal local government
for Salt Spring and eliminate the
unnecessary Islands Trust.
Municipalities are governed only
by the Municipal Act. I am hardpressed to think of a municipality in
the province that has a notable record
of "preserving and protecting" its
environment.
The Trust was created as an
acknowledgment that these Gulf
Islands are uniquely beautiful and
uniquely subject to developmental
pressure. Because there were no governmental precedents, the Trust has
suffered from procedural problems.
As with any innovative organization,
the Trust needs to continually reexamine, change and improve its
methods in response to community
feedback.

Whether our new trustees strive to
modify and improve the Trust or
work to negate and eliminate the
Trust is the core issue in this election.
SHARON McCOLLOUGH,
Welbury Drive

Wonderful stuff
Every lime 1 open the Driftwood, I
always turn to Tony's column first. 1
want to see how he is going to
astound me this week.
He rarely disappoints.
Last week's column was a wonderful example. First he informs us
approvingly that Bev Byron (who
"sees no need to establish a pre-set
limit on population") stands a good
chance of topping the polls. Is this
based on an as-yet-unpublished independent survey, informed opinion or
wishful dunking? We'll never know,
but one suspects the last.
Then he telLs us that in the event of
incorporation she would take us out
of the Trust. Then we get a long tribute to a Lasqueti scribe who, like
himself, has "been so successful
dumping on the Trust."
And finally he puts all Ms in context: the election will be a contest
between those who want no change
on Salt Spring and "those who would
accept a certain amount of human
progress".
This is wonderful stuff if you think
about it. I mean, am I the only one
who's noticed a considerable measure of "human progress" here in the
20 or so years of Trust governance?
Have you ever stood outside the
Dairy Queen on any ordinary noontime and tried to hold a normal conversation? Impossible. Too much
traffic noise, generated entirely by
the human progress we've made in
downtown Ganges.
A magnificent Garry oak meadow
was no match for the human progress

PUBLIC WELCOME

Fulford

Thin edge?
I read, with great interest, the
report of the Fulford/Swartz Bay
ferry schedule.
Why is everyone getting so excited about getting a 6:10 am. sailing to
connect to the Tsawwassen sailing
when one can simply book advance
passage on the Long Harbour ferry
and arrive at about the same time.
Could Ms be the "thin edge of the
wedge" the end of the Long Harbour
ferry?
Leave the Fulford ferry to those
who need to get to Sidney and
Victoria
TERRY RIDINGS,
Garner Road
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HERITAGE RENOVATION & VENTILATION "A Registered Power Smart Home
Improvements Contractor" is pleased to announce mat Jim Anderson a local Salt
Spring Island resident tradesman with 25 yrs. experience in the "Home
Improvement" business, will be our representative for Salt Spring Island.
Jim is looking forward to meeting you and discussing the benefits of the
"Power Smart Home Improvements Program. Call Jim at 5 3 7 - 9 1 2 4 or
1 - 8 0 0 - 6 0 3 - 0 2 7 2 and set up an appointment.
HOMES THAT MAY QUALIFY:
• Your home must be built before 1988
• Must be heated by oil, gas, wood or electricity
THE POWER SMART HOME
IMPROVEMENTS PROGRAM OFFERS:
• Energy rated windows
• Insulated doors
• Insulation
• And much more!
WHY SPEND MONEY HEATING THE GREAT OUTDOORS WHEN THAT SAME MONEY COULD...
• Improve your home's energy efficiency
• Improve the comfort level in your home.
• Increase the resale value of your home.

JIM ANDERSON
Local Representative

537-9124

HERITAGE RENOVATION & VENTILATION
1-800-603-0272

ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING
Friday, November 8, 1996 @ 2:00 p.m.
in the Grace Point Square Conference Room
located at #1206 -115 Fulford-Ganges Road

known as Channel Ridge. Similar
developments testify to human
progress in every comer of the Island.
Has Tony simply not noticed all this?
Or is it all insufficient to his vision of
the human progress Salt Spring
should attain?
The real question is, how much
human progress would we have
experienced if the Islands Trust
hadn't been there? And the obvious
answer can be seen in the "one that
got away" from the Trust — Bullock
Lake.
So Tony, is Bullock Lake the
human progress you have in mind for
us if you gel your way and the Trust
disappears? And if so, how many of
them will be enough for you?
Nobody I know of is attempting
to stop growth or development on
this island — an impossible task in
any case. The issue is, will it be
unchecked or painstakingly managed? That is what people are
being asked to decide in this election.
SAMUGHTMAN.

PCiTO@Lri3
SCATRD^JLT

BETTER
BUSINESS
BUREAU OF VANCOUVER ISLAND

HOME
Improvements
REGISTERED CONTRACTOR

W C B FULLY I N S U R E D F O R Y O U R P R O T E C T I O N
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Trust-worthy
I was surprised to see Bev
Byron's comment about the population gate being shut by consensus (Driftwood, October 23) when
about 10 years ago she shocked
me by saying that she was totally
in favour of a bridge to
Vancouver Island.
Goes to show that no amount of
years on Salt Spring automatically
adds up to the requisite sensibility
needed to protect against the
onslaught of investors to whom
"rural values" only means a good
country deal.
"Whistler at Bullock" which
Bev really has no objection to,
stands as a classic image of what
"islanders" feared was coming,
and it also makes fools of those
who rag on about the unrighteous
power of the Trust. That power is
measurable only relative to the
level of power that Whistler at
Bullock and the CRD demonstrate. And whose power prevailed there?
A candidate who expresses no
empathy for the Trust regarding
the Bullock tragedy, but instead
only mocks the failure of a body
she seeks election into, can only
be considered an enemy of it.
Likewise, a friend and myself
phoned Drew Clarke a couple of
months ago regarding one of his
Driftwood letters. We both quickly discovered that Drew, obsessed
with overthrowing the Islands
Trust, had absolutely zero interest
in any of the prospective island
solutions we naively offered him.
(And my friend Mike Shpeley has
some sound and unselfish suggestions!)
I think Gary Holman and David
Borrowman are the most Trustworthy.
TERRY GRAHAM,
Salt Spring Island

does he believe that the property
rights of a resident or non-resident
of this island take precedence
over the Official Community
Plan?
For example, does he believe
that a property owner has the right
to have a garbage dump on land
which is in a watershed? Would he
defend the owner's right to have
septage pits in a residential area?
Does Mr. Ellacott support our
Islands Trust? I have heard him
say during meetings of the
Advisory Planning Commission
that "the Trust has got to go!"
This was his firm belief. Does he
still believe that? And if so, why
is he running for a position which
will require that he uphold the
Trust and its mandate "to preserve
and protect"?
Please Mr. Ellacott. either you
support the Trust or you are running for office on an agenda
which may ultimately destrov it.
PATRICIA MASSY.'
Old Scott Road

mised.
PAUL MARCANO.
Trust candidate

Reconciled
I guess we can only hope
there will be a balance of participation from the public at the
Salt
Spring
Community
Planning Association's all-candidates meetings coming up.
I've been informed that two
of the Trust candidates, Mr.
Borrowman and Mr. Holman,
are former directors of this
organization.
In the interests of preserving
the impartiality of the event Mr.
Clarke and I had urged the organizers to advertise the all-candidates meeting anonymously as a
completely non-partisan community event.
Nevertheless, in the interests
of the public at large, we have
reconciled ourselves to attending these meetings, come what
may. We urge the public in general to come out as well and
participate in a process that
should never have been compro-

Progress?
I just can't let you get by with
perpetuating an old myth, as you
did in your column entitled Trust
candidates: politics is no place for
weenies.
The ncxt-to-last paragraph
states: "Back on Lasqueti.
McFeely writes about the division
that faces every island: people
who don't want any change of
development and those who
would accept a certain amount of
progress."
We've all heard it before:
"development is progress". I suppose that is true if your idea of
progress is more congestion, higher taxes, more crime, more pollution, more stress on everyone.
There was a time not so long
ago when people on Salt Spring
never locked their doors when
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INSURANCE IS OUR ONLY BUSINESS
Commercial
Residential
Tenants

IS
Complete Motor Vehicle Licensing Service
• Drivers' Licences • Out-of-province Registrations

• Marine
• Travel/Medical
' Bonding

Salt Spring Insurance Agencies Ltd.
GRACE POINT SQUARE

537-5527

FAX 537-9700

JANE PARLEE

FOR SCHOOL TRUSTEE
"An Advocate For Children; Respectful of Parents;
Supportive of Staff; Listening to the Community "
JANE PARLEE will offer the following when elected to School Board

3.
4.
5.
6.

tl

they left their houses, when you
could park your pickup in town
with the back-end full of tools and
find them all there when you
returned.
There was a time when you
could park in Ganges just about
any time and when you could get
on the ferry by arriving 10 minutes before sailing time. People
didn't worry about their wells
going dry because of development
that possibly would drain their
aquifer. Security monitoring companies were unheard of.
What positive things do we
have to show for all the
"progress" mentioned in the previous paragraph? Well, we do
have a nice new market and a
Dairy Queen.
When people favour development, it's not the benefit of the
community that drives their
desires, it's to make a buck for
themselves, or perhaps a lot of
bucks. Progress!
DON SLOTTEN.
Ganges

More letters

Property rights
Looking through some past editions of the Driftwood, I came
across a letter written by John
Ellacott in February of this year
mentioning the Bullock Lake
development.
The following is a quote from
it:
"I have never met the owner of
(this) targeted property, nor do I
concern myself with the development proposal. I do, however,
support his defence of his property rights."
I find Mr. Ellacott's attitude
disturbing. Is he really unconcerned about the proposed development, which in itself could
have a very real and devastating
effect on Salt Spring Island? And
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Compassion, concern, and caring for the educational challenges facing our children.
Respect for those who are a part of our School District, and a belief we can continue to build on the strength and
creativity of our educational services.
Proven ability to provide leadership and collaborative decision making.
Excellent working knowledge of budget creation and allocations, having administered agencies without running
deficits.
Many years experience developing programs and services for at risk, special needs, and adolescent youth.
An open and easy communication style - always willing to listen.

T O ASSIST WITH CAMPAIGN OR DISCUSS ISSUES, C A L L J A N E 537-5679
Donations can be made at Island Savings Credit Union - Committee to elect Jane Parlee account
SEE YOU AT THE ALL CANDIDATES MEETING (SCHOOL BOARD & CRD): NOV. S, 7:30 FULFORD HALL

Island Savings' new 3-year Step-Up Term
gets better with time. With as little as $500,
you can open a Step-Up Term at a very
competitive rate. Then, on each year's anniversary,
your rate is guaranteed to increase.
What's more, the Step-Up Term is redeemable
annually without penalty, allowing you to reinvest
your hinds should interest rates rise.
But act quickly, this product is only available
until November 30,1996.
Details at your branch.

$

ISLAND SAVINGS
Count on us for
the best possible rates.
Call your local branch for details. Ladysmith 245-0456, Duncan 746-4171, Salt Spring 537-5587, Mill Bay 743-5534, Victoria 385-4476.
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More letters
Inspiration, brilliance More
coverage
may be hard to find
T
here was this Cabinet re-shuffle in Ottawa. Maybe you
read about it!
And then a wise British Columbian writer expressed sadness that more ministers had not been chosen from the
provincial ranks and files.
I remember a
c o m i c character
from the days o f
my
dissipated
youth. She w a s
Little Audrey and FRANK RICHARDS
she lived with
laughter. The catch line was always, "and Little Audrey
laughed and laughed because she knew that ..." And there
came the punch line.
Little Audrey was undoubtedly laughing when she read
that provincialism.
How could our masters in Ottawa seek brilliance from
British Columbia after the government w e in British
Columbia elected?
Do they inspire you?
I kiss your hand, Little Audrey, whosoever you are!

TO BE
FRANK

No panic

S

aturday morning dawned fresh and sunny and I was up
with the lark.
Who is this lark, anyway? Big weekend as moving day
approaches! Good day to get a few more boxes filled with
books. But while 1 was thinking of such minor matters 1
remembered my paraphernalia for travelling. What did I do
with the papers?
Funny thing, that! They weren't with my passport. And
they weren't with my other odd papers. Those are the bits
of paper that I don't need at the present moment but that I
shall be needing shortly and I have to put them somewhere
all ready for perusal when that time might come. That time
had come, but I was stymied. And the search continues.
I'm not a man who panics at the touch of a button. I carefully examine my recent actions until I recall just what I
did the other day. The sweat on my brow has nothing to do
with what I readily find or what I readily lose. It's just a
hot day in my living room. And where did I put the blasted
things, anyway?
I was bound to win in the end and I did.
I had been thinking carefully and deeply about these
papers Just where were they supposed to be? And that's
where they were! There was a considerable sense of relief
at the discovery, I admit. All I had to do now was find my
will in order to bring it up to date.
And the rest of Saturday morning was devoted to the
search for the missing document which I had secreted in
some quite obvious place. I'm not sure yet just where that
document was hiding, but I found it on the dining table
which is presently serving as an editorial desk for photographs.
And the books? It proved that there were only 75 boxes
of books, so I had panicked for nothing. Not that I'm a man
to panic too readily. After all, everything comes to him
who waits. And did I ever wait!

KELLIE BOOTH
for
Salt Spring Island CRD Regional Director
Kcllie B.niih is running as a candidate for Sail Spring Island Electoral Area C R D Director on November 16lh. Kellie's involvement in our community
includes:
•
•

Member and Chairperson of the SSI Parks and
Recrcaton Commission
School District #64 Trustee

•

Community/school coach for boys/girls sports

•

Former inspector for the Sail Spring SPCA

•

28 year resident of SSI & a graduate of Gulf
Island Senior Secondary

•

Former secretary and life time member of the
Island Farmer's Institute

•

Parent and T A X P A Y E R on SSI.

making our unfinished projects
into tourist attractions (October 23
Viewpoint) has great merit.
To his extensive list of possibilities let's add one more: a tour of
potholes in the island's roads.
The stretch of Don Ore Road,
off Cranberry, would surely be the
highlight, beating out famous
nightmares such as the main street
of Butte, Montana during spring
break-up. The series of deep, wide
and too-frequent potholes in the
crumbling blacktop surface would
provide a rigorous challenge to
any four-wheel drive vehicle.
Environmentalists could thrill
(or demonstrate) to the efforts of
bounding deer trying to avoid
drowning in the mini-lakes which
appear with the season's rains.
The smaller potholes provide fine
watering-holes for the quails in
the area, although things get
touchy when vehicles are trying to
navigate this stretch of oncepaved road, which is worse than
anything you'll see in the third
world.
There are many other fine
stretches of decrepit roads on the
island, although local pride makes
me put Don Ore first among the
ruins. Come and see! Let the
tourists gawk in amazement and
try to figure out which of our
many local authorities should get
the credit for these contemporary
ruins!
Alas, they will all disappear if
we incorporate.
VINCENT RICHARDS,
Devine Drive

Due to the lack of coverage on
the recent Leadership Conference
at GISS, we, the chairpeople of
the student steering committee,
have taken it upon ourselves to
inform the community of the hard
work and learning that took place
on the weekend of October 19-20.
The conference lasted one-anda-half days over Saturday and
Sunday and five high schools
attended. Workshops included values, communication, interaction,
teamwork, behaviour, listening
skills, leadership style, qualities of
leaders and evaluation. After a
dinner prepared and served by volunteer cafeteria students, we participated in initiative challenges.
On Saturday night, off-island
students and those from GISS who
chose to stayed for a "lock-in"
sleep-over in the school. This was
a time to meet and interact with
new people. Overall, three words
used in an evaluation to describe
the conference were "positive, fun
and informative."
We felt this conference should
be put in the public eye because it
reflects the positive and dedicated
attitudes students hold towards
learning and leadership roles. Too
many times has the student body
been portrayed as irresponsible,
unmotivated or stubborn, due to
coverage of negative situations.
In the future we would appreciate more coverage of positive
efforts. Thank you.
JENNY REDPATH,
NEACOL BOOTH,

Co-chairs, student
steering committee

Karmic lift
Hitchhikers: consider quietly
slipping a loonie or bipolar under
the seat when you get a lift.

Road ruins
I think Bruce Elkin's idea of

Regional Director

Your page 3 story in the
October 23 paper covering the Salt
Spring Harbour Authority makes
it sound as if everything in the
garden was lovely.
It is refreshing to lcam that there
is a degree of cooperation between
users of the Ganges dock (which
will always be known as the "government dock"), but there are some
who think we were belter served
when the Dominion government
took care of such things as saltwater harbours. The amiable port
captain Jim Stewart (with his
cheerful assistant during the summer) ran the Salt Spring harbours
with unobtrusive competence.
For example, the launchingramp adjacent to Grace Point,
which was provided for the
community by members of the
community, was available for
use by all, free, until the coming
of the Harbour Authority. Now
it costs $5 each time. 1 am not
convinced that this is an
improvement.
Will there be a special rate
(free) for users during Sea Capers?
COLIN NICHOLSON,
Kings Lane

Sale! Sale! Sale!
SAVE 10%
off your total purchases
when you present this ad
Valid 3 days only
Wednesday, October 30th to Friday, November 1st, 1996
10:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.

SAVE-ON Saltspring
Discount Store
Upper Ganges Centre (next to Dagwoods)

537-5526

SSSE& YOUR H O M E
With

a loir

interest

loan

frown

lie:

Ily^li-o

TO QUALIFY - YOUR HOME M U S T BE BUILT BEFORE 1988
•a INSULATION
• NEW VINYL WINDOWS
a DRAFT PROOFING & M O R E
• N E W DOORS
lis: 537-1005
c a l l S a n d y R a n k i n for d

iVew & Renovation
Windows
a Quality Installation
a 3 c o l o u r s off v i n y l
• 12 c o l o u r s off b r l c k m o l d
or. m e t a l c l a d

a W o o d / w o o d metal clad

a Vinyl
a French Doors

HOJVIE
Improvements

ON NOVEMBER I6TH VOTE:
K .

No
improvement

It's our First Annual "Staying in Business"
• Toys •
• Candles •
• Hardware •
• Glassware •
• Unique Gifts •
• Housewares •
• Party Supplies •
• Greeting Cards •
Stocking Stutters

Keltic will run a positive campaign founded on her track record of accomplishments which have been based on straight-forward hard work, team play
and dealing with the issues with honesty and integrity. Kcllie is going to run a
low cost campaign...no signs, buttons, or flashy gimmicks.

B O O t h ,

No discussion required. Just
leave it there to be found as treasure. Rides are sporadic these days
and drivers may be inspired by
finding gold that helps with vehicle expenses.
Even though Karma works in
powerful ways on its own, it
might benefit from this encouragement.
ROBB ZUK,
Salt Spring Island
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18 months before
ISDN service here
Fast-fast-fast links to the information age are aiming courtesy of
B.C. Telecom but not to a phone
near you — at least not until 1998.
On Monday B.C. Telecom
introduced an integrated services
digital network (ISDN) service in
the Lower Mainland, Prince
George, Kelowna and across the
water in Victoria and Duncan. The
service offers connections to the
Internet which are almost five
times faster than a 28.8 kilobitper-second modem.
The ISDN service is available
for $55 a month to residential customers — plus a $1 to $2-per-hour
charge after the first 100 hours.
But the service is not expected
to reach the Gulf Islands until
1998, according to B.C. Telecom
media relations manager Michelle
Gagne.
"We need to order some special
equipment to accommodate this
type of service for the Gulf Islands

Hospital survey positive

so it is going to be, probably,
about 18 months before it is available on the Gulf Islands," Gagne
said.
Slated to receive the service
before the islands — in 1997 —
are communities like Kamloops,
Nanaimo, Sechelt and Nelson.
Eventually, B.C. Telecom plans to
offer the service to 95 per cent of
the province's population.
Also under way on the Lower
Mainland is a three-month market
trial of asymmetric digital subscriber line (ADSL) service,
which offers links capable of
transferring data at a blazing 1.5
megabits per second — or 50
times faster than a 28.8 kilobitper-second modem.
That service is expected to be
available in mid-1997 in selected
areas. However, Gagne notes
ADSL links will be more expensive than ISDN and are expected
to serve a more limited market.

Police: beware phone scams
Telephones can be tools for
thieves, judging by reports received
this week of two scams which target
victims through the telephone.
Ganges RCMP have heard from
islanders who have been called and
told they have won a prize but must
pay taxes in order to receive the item.
Police warn residents that anyone
who has to pay to receive a prize has
not won and will suffer a loss if the
money is sent.
Another scam starts with an urgent
message left on an answering
machine or received through a pager.
The recipient is urged to call a number starting with an 809 area code to
receive personal information.
The information could be a claim
that a family member is ill, has been
arrested or has died or word that a
prize has been won. Upon responding
to the call, the petson is kept on the line
by a lengthy recorded message or by
sorneonc who speaks broken English.
The caller thenfindsan inflated charge
— often more than $ 100 — included
on their next phone bill.
The 809 numbers are based in the
Caribbean, are unregulated and can
be used by crooks to generate
responses which earn them a rebate
from the phone company for every
call received. The Canadian phone
company then bills the foreign
charges to the caller.
Anyone receiving a message to
call an 809 number which he or she
does not recognize Ls advised not to
return the call.
• Complaints of gas siphoning
and vehicle damage have been

RCMP

REPORT
received from the Fulford area.
Residents arc advised to lock their
vehicles and to use locking gas
caps which will deter thieves.
• Want to lock out crime? Tune in
to BCTV Saturday from 7 to 8 p.m.
for an hour-long television special on
how to protect yourself and your
family against crime. This RCMP
special presentation will also offer
advice on how to handle a situation if
you are a victim.
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Positive oommcnLs on Lady Minto
Hospital marked the wrap-up session
at the end of a two-day visit to the
hospital by two surveyorsfromthe
Canadian Council of Health Care
Facilities.
According to the surveyors, the
hospital will have no difficulty adopting new accreditation standards
emphasizing teamwork since the staff
already practise teamwork. "The
interdisciplinary approach, which
allows all staff to interface and cooperate in the delivery of patient care, Ls
impressive."
The formal report from the surveyors is expected in approximately two
and a half weeks.
In other hospital news:
• Chief executive officer Karen
Davies will participate in Thursday's
meeting of the midwifery implementation manual working group. The
committee is developing an implementation manual to assist B.C. hospitals in preparing to introduce midwives to their clinical staff. There are
12 members in the group, representing a range of health professionals.
• The hospital's acute care unit
recorded an 80 per cent occupancy
level during September, an increase
of almost four per cent over the previ-

The Personal Mastery Course

HOSPITAL
ous year. Average patient stay was
3.8 days. During the month the emergency department recorded 488 visits,
an average of 16 per day.
• Renovations to the Capital
Regional District health offices in the
hospital's Lionel Beech Annex have
been completed, an expansion to the
hospital's microbiology lab is finished and work on a covered front
entrance is expected to be finished
shortly.
• The hospital foundation will
launch its equipment drive in
November, with brochures requesting
donations sent to Gulf Islands residents after November 18. The focus
will be on new laboratory equipment.
• A workshop on mental health is
slated for November 8 and a presentation is to be made to the hospital
board on mental health care. The
board has endorsed the need for additional psychiatric services at the hospital and will be recruiting an additional specialist to share on-call and
emergency assessment psychiatric
coverage.

UP TO

Campaign for coats
Young Brendan Jimenez has a
good winter coat but according t o Linda Koroscil many
other Salt Spring youngsters
do n o t . Koroscil and Elsa
Fraser, owners o f Love My
Kitchen i n Ganges, have
launched Coats For Kids,
through which donated coats
will be given t o needy families. Coats may be turned in at
the store until November 8.

November Special
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SELECTED MERCHANDISE
E W I D E
We're clearing stock to make
room for our
Christmas merchandise

A practical program for organizing your
life, relationships or business

SALE
STARTS:
Saturday, Nov. 2nd
until
Monday, Nov. 1 1 t h ,

The workshop opened possibilities for
us & helped us see how we could get at
our five year goal now. We 're more
focused, more organized, more excited
about our business & we have more time
to do the things we really Ime.
FOR INFO CALL BRUCE ELKIN
Bly & Gary Kaye
The Fruitsicle People

537-1177

Uncommon Sense

Tonight, Wednesday Oct. 30 - 7pm, Sat., Nov. 2 - 1:30pm

PHARMASAVE
We take a personal interest in your health
Lower Ganges Road 537-5534
Open Mon.-Sat, 9-6 / Sun & Holiday Mon. 11-5

HOBBY FARM/
HOME BUSINESS

A TRULY BEAUTIFUL
PIECE OF LAND

PUT YOURSELF
IN THIS PICTURE

EXQUISITE CRAFTSMANSHIP
BEAUTIFUL LAKEVIEW

SPECTACULAR

Your family and business will flourish in
this setting 5.02 acres with pasture,
garden, orchard, woodlot and barn
The quality home, custom built by the
owner/contractor in 1 980, comprises
3000 sq. ft. of two levels. 1500 sq. ft. of
decks. Grandma's cottage is absolutely
charming. The 1600 sq. ft. shop, 15'
high at centre ceiling, complete with furnace and bathroom offers many
options. Add up the value and you'll
see, the asking price is very reasonable.

Fairly level; drenched in sunlight, beautifully treed, arable garden areas — this
is a very pretty 1.8 acre parcel. This is a
permanently established manufactured
home with a large sourhfacing deck and
outbuildings. Within walking distance of
the Long Harbour ferry, this property
would be a perfect Gulf Islands getaway
for you.

Enjoy this view while your children build
a tree fort and romp in the woods. Sited
privately at the end of a dead-end rood
on 2 78 acres, this bilevel i bedroom, 2
bathroom very pleasing home is begging for your family to rill it. 2 floor to
ceiling brick fireplaces, one with a efficient insert woodstove. A beautiful
beach is just dawn the road and town is
just minutes away by car.

This 2912 sq. ft. bi level home wos built
for his family by the cabinet
maker/owner. Solid black walnut cabinets; corian countertops; clear yellow
pine accents, exposed aggregate decks.
Workshop with 220 ana lots of overhead lights and interior garage on
lower level. 3 bedrooms, 2 1/2 bathrooms (2 bedrooms ensuife - B&B?) This
home is immaculate, reody to move into
and hugs you when you walk in.

Bathed in sunshine all day and draped
in sunset colours all evening. Almost
1500 sq. ft. of decks. Nothing has been
comprised in the quality of this 8 year
old 2900 sq ft. home that is in pristine
"as new" condition. The 2.36 acres
have been beautifully parked out and
landscaped to be low maintenance An
exquisite secret gorden, totally secluded,
flourishes under a canopy of trees. This
is estate living, Salt Spring style.

$425,000

$ 1 59,000

$265,000

$279,000

$479,000
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CALL D O N N A

REGEN, C.G.A.

537-2845 OR TOLL FREE 1-604-978-1511
Rd., Salt Spring Island, B.C. V8K 2T9
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No cutbacks? The provincial
government may claim there are
no cutbacks in education but
Joy Brown, school board candidate for Galiano, sees evidence
in local schools that cutbacks
are occurring.
For example, she notes children from Galiano attending
Mayne Elementary-Secondary
have lost their shop classes,
which was an important elective
for some y o u n g s t e r s . On
Galiano, a para-professional
slated to work 30 hours per

Bonnie
MacGillivray
There's no money to waste in the
Gulf Islands School District, so
Bonnie MacGillivray's first priority
if elected Galiano trustee would be to
ensure the available funds are closely
monitored.
Any excesses or extravagances in
spending at the top level of district
bureaucracy must be eliminated so
students benefit directly from the
limited dollars available, she notes.
Her interest is sparked by having

Bonnie Robson
Cutbacks in provincial education
funding have left many districts unable
to fulfill their contractual agreements,
notes incumbent Galiano school
trustee Bonnie Robson.
As a small district with unique
needs, the Gulf Islands is particularly
hard hit by the changes and cannot fultill tlic terms of the teachers' collective
agrcemenL
"We just can'L It doesn't balance,"
she said, stressing that changes must
be made to pn>vincial funding.
Special needs is another area which
is "grossly underfunded," Robson
noted The district subsidizes special
needs programs in the district by
$60,000, which is taken from other
programs,
Seeking re-election to the school
board reflects Robson's life-long interest in education. She decided to
become a teacher when she was 10,
perhaps influenced by her father, an
education professor at the University
of B.C. (UBC), and her mother, a
teacher/librarian.
After completing her teacher training at UBC she taught throughout the

GULF ISLANDS DRIFTWOOD

week last year in the school is
now only working seven hours
each week.
So her first priority if elected
would be the budget. She
believes this year's budget for
the district is manageable but
further cuts next year will put
the operation of the district in
question.
All children — particularly
those with special needs —
should get the education they
deserve, she said.
Her own life-long interest in
learning led her to travel and to
a varied lifestyle, including

building a log cabin and surviving Yukon winters. Moving to
Vancouver to produce educational media, she become
involved with East Side Family
Place and was elected chairwoman of the group in 1990.
In 1992 she moved to Galiano
with her family, where she
organized a pre-school library
and weekly playtime at
Galiano's school. Involved in
the classroom and the Parents
Advisory Council at the school,
she was elected council chairwoman in 1995 and re-elected
in 1996.

As a trustee, one of her priorities would be to reduce some of
the protection given to teachers
who no longer belong in the
school system but who cannot
be moved out. " I t ' s almost
impossible for a group of parents to remove a teacher who
does not belong in the school
system because of poor teaching
skills," she said.
She does not oppose the B.C.
Teachers' Federation (BCTF) or
union contracts — "I support
unions as a whole" — but feels
there are specific areas in which
the BCTF has gained too much

power.
She'd also like to see more
involvement in the school system by parents and the community. Some parents are involved
with their children's education,
she notes, but more need to participate. Children especially feel
supported when their parents
work with the s c h o o l , she
added.
"1 think it makes a huge difference when the school doesn't
just run independently," she
observed, adding that parent
involvement is being encouraged on Galiano.

two of her four children attending
schrxil in the district. She has been
involved with the school's Parents
Advisory Council and as a sports
coach.
Before moving to Galiano in 1993,
she ran as a candidate in the
Newfoundland provincial legislature
— the culmination of an interest in
the political process which began in
198U and included working from the
local to the provincial level.
She also studied community
development at Memorial University
and worked as an independent contractor for many years. On Galiano

she works as an independent contractor and also part-time at the Daystar
Market
As a trustee, her second priority
would be to better meet the needs of
Outer Islands students, including
those on Galiano. Changes must be
made within the school program so
children from the islands who travel
to Mayne or Salt Spring can participate more fully in extra-curricular
activities, she says.
This is especially true at the high
school, where extra-curricular activities are scheduled after school or on
weekends so students who must

catch a water taxi home cannot take
part. MacGillivray suggests a bus
could be arranged to take the Outer
Islands students to the Long Harbour
sailing at 4 p.m., allowing them to
stay later at school but still return
home at night.
Another concern is the operation
of the water taxi itself. At times students have been left on Mayne Island
— instead of being returned home to
Galiano — while the water taxi goes
on another trip. Others have been left
behind on Salt Spring because they
were not notified that the boat was
leaving early due to an approaching

storm.
She advocates stronger communication within the system, so problems which occur at the student-parent level can be addressed by the
school board and, if necessary, the
education ministry.
This may entail that the structure
within the ministry changes, she
explains, so that school boards give
directives to the ministry and evaluates its programs for effectiveness at
the school level. Some problems
within the school system are created
by unworkable programs from the
ministry.

i-ower Mainland In 1969 she came to
Galiano to spend three years teaching a
Grade 1 to 4 class of 40 to 50 students.
She left teaching and Galiano to
spend a dozen years sellingrealestate
in Vancouver. In 1991 shereturnedto
Galiano, where she has been a recycling director, an ambulance paramedic and a school trustee.
An interest in travel led her to live
and work in Europe, Mexico, China,
Australia and Africa. Travelling has
shown her societies where education is
less freely available and therefore
more highly prized
"When you travel as much as 1 do,
you see children who would give anything to go to school."
She'd like to see a similar attitude
fostered in the school district, so everyoneregardseducation not as arightbut
as a privilege. "It is. Most of the worid
doesn't get a chance to go to school."
Everyone involved needs to be less
concerned about their own interests,
communicate better and be willing to
compromise and practise teamwork in
order to produce the best education
possible for the students.
Education itself should include academics, athletics, technology and cul-

ture in order to meet all the needs of
the children. Robson also feels schools
should instill some of the social values
which were once taught within the
family.

She suspects social changes — single parents, woddng parents, blended
families — result in many children
receiving less attention at home than in
the past. Such values as respect for

each other, family and the environment need to be taught, she noted.
"We have to help kids learn to be
more gentle and accepting human
brings."

ISLANDS TRUST - LOCAL TRUSTEES
1996 GENERAL LOCAL ELECTIONS
SPECIAL NOTICE OF ELECTION BY VOTING

CHANGE TO VOTING PLACE
Public notice is given that the following change has been made to a voting place on
General Voting Day, November 16,1996 for the election of the Salt Spring Island Trustees:
For Piers Island Electors Only:
The voting place will now be at Saanich Peninsula Presbyterian Church, 9296 East
Saanich Road, Sidney, instead of North Saanich Municipal Hall as previously advertised
in this paper (on October 23, 1996).
The preceding voting place will be open from 8:00 am to 8:00 pm on Saturday, Nov.
16, 1996 to qualified electors.
Thomas F. Moore
Chief Election Officer

There's No Place Like Home!
Dorothy knows what she's talking
about! There is no place like her
home town or her home town
merchants. Dorothy knows that by
supporting the local businesses,
the entire community benefits.
Local merchants pay local taxes
which improve local roads, schools,
parks, facilities and

a host of other community efforts
and events. The big city puts your
money to the same use but not for your
benefit. Dorothy knows that she can
find new ruby-red shoes or a new collar for Toto right here at home. The
best part is that she knows shopping
at home will prevent her town from
being blown away.

Your local merchants really
work for you!
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Salt Spring Island Official Community Plan

Over the last two and a half years, our community has been engaged in a creative planning exercise to develop our new Official
Community Plan. It has been the most
extensive community consultation ever
undertaken on Salt Spring Island. First,
extensive background information was collected. Then, eighteen public workshops
were held throughout 1994 and 1995. Over
100 people attended countless Focus Group
meetings to study issues and make recommendations. More than 1800 residents and
off-island property owners responded to the
Official Community Plan survey last fall.
Hundreds of other islanders have contributed
their thoughts, hopes and ideas about the
future of our island.
In April, the Salt Spring Island Local Trust
Committee released the first draft of a new
Plan for community discussion. It was the
first attempt to compile all the ideas and input

SALT S P R I N G PLAN

WHERE ARE WE NOW?

that had been received from the community
to that point. Interest in the first draft was
high and over 700 copies of it circulated in
the community. Six public meetings were
held to provide information about the first
draft, to answer questions and get feedback.
Community opinion about the first draft was
extensive and varied. Hundreds attended
the meetings about the draft and over 200
letters were received from the public and
from other government agencies.
Early on in the public review of the first draft,
several general concerns became apparent.
The Local Trust Committee made some commitments to the public about changes that
would be reflected in Draft 2. They also
agreed to lengthen the review process, with
a focus on getting a good plan, rather than
meeting arbitrary deadlines.

WHAT'S CHANGED IN DRAFT 2?
Draft 2 has been significantly rewritten. Here is a summary of some of
the most obvious changes:
In an attempt to reflect the massive community input received,
Draft 1 was a whopping 296 pages long. Many people had
concerns about its length and detail. The main body (Volume
1) of Draft 2 is 75 pages long. Some of the necessary details,
appendices and attachments have been put in a second volume, 36 pages in length.

Easier to
read

Many felt Draft 1 was too complex, with too much jargon and
"plannerese". In Draft 2, we have removed lengthy sentences
and tried to use plainer English.

Background
and
Summary
Booklet

Some confusion about Draft 1 came about because there
was not a lot of information about existing situations and the
plans and bylaws already in place. So, a Background and
Summary booklet has been written to accompany Draft 2.
By reading the booklet, it is now easier to see what would stay
the same, and where changes are being suggested.

Focus on
Education &
Stewardshlp

Some felt Draft 1 proposed too much regulation. Draft 2
focuses on education and stewardship to achieve our community's goals.Incentives are suggested for the protection of
environmentally sensitive areas.

Support for
Home-based
Business

Draft 1 said that home based businesses should be supported, but related policies didn't seem to match. The policies
in Draft 2 have been rewritten to more clearly show this support.

Design
Guidelines
Rethought

A lot of input was received about design guidelines. There
was concern that they would stifle our community's creativity
and character. Some felt the guidelines in Draft 1 would be
too onerous for small businesses. The design guidelines in
Draft 2 are concerned with good functional design, not style
or taste preferences (there is absolutely nothing about blue
roofs!). They have been refocused and only apply to the
largest developments. As before, they do not apply to single
family dwellings.

Right to
Farm
Legislation

The province's new Right to Farm legislation came out after
Draft 1, and wasn't reflected in it. Draft 2 indicates that the spirit
and intent of that legislation should be reflected in local bylaws.

No size limits on
Single Family
Dwellings

Draft 1 included some suggestions about limiting the size of
new single family dwellings to conserve water. Draft 2
doesn't contain these suggestions.

Seasonal
Cottages for
Affordable
Housing

Draft 1 suggested that seasonal cottages should only be
allowed if the single family dwelling on the property was of a
limited size. Draft 2 says that property owners could apply
(through a public process) to rezone cottages to legal second
dwellings as a form of affordable housing.

Appropriate
Tourism
Supported

Some felt that Draft 1 was anti-tourism. Draft 2 supports
appropriate tourist facilities, while recognizing the need to protect the things that attract tourists. The need for tourist
accommodation operations to operate within industry norms is
recognized.

The word
"may" Is not
used

Draft 1 used the phrase The Trust Committee may..." Many
people said this was ambiguous and confusing. Draft 2 has
policies that say what the Trust Committee "will", "should"
or "could" do.

Draft 2 of the new Plan has now been released for more community discussion and comment. It is an attempt to incorporate the
input that was received about the first draft. The box below on
the left summarizes the most obvious ways that Draft 2 is different from Draft 1.
Draft 2 is in two volumes and is much shorter than Draft 1. It
can be read in the public library. Those who want their own copy
can pick one up at the Trust Office in Ganges. Soon it can also
be read on Ravenet or Imagen's Salt Spring web page. A separate booklet has also been prepared that contains background
information and a summary of the Plan. It is recommended that
this booklet be read first.

WHAT HAPPENS NEXT?
Public input into Draft 2 can be given at any time. Each of the
volumes of Draft 2 contains a comment sheet for this purpose.
The recommended review process for the new Official
Community Plan is illustrated in the diagram at the bottom of the
page. The details of public meetings are yet to be decided and
will be advertised once they have been arranged. They will likely
begin in 1997.

A MENU OF NEW OPPORTUNITIES
A major purpose of the Official Community Plan is to suggest some ways that our
community will change in the future. It is not a regulatory bylaw and it doesn't change
the zoning on anyone's property. It does guide the Local Trust Committee when someone wants to apply to change their land use through rezoning, however. In many
ways Draft 2 reflects the existing Community Plan and local bylaws. But in some other
ways it is also a menu of new future opportunties. Here are some of the new things
that Draft 2 suggests could take place. Actual changes to the bylaws would require
more public input and a formal public hearing.
PROTECTION OF OPEN SPACE, ENVIRONMENT, RESOURCE LANDS AND HERITAGE
• Clustering of development (carefully done) would be encouraged to protect open
space and make future growth more affordable for the community to service. It could
make public transit viable some day, too.
• Property owners could apply to transfer their development potential from uplands,
watersheds, unprotected farmland, environmentally sensitive or high biodiversity
areas and heritage sites to places where development might be more appropriate.
• New encouragement, including financial incentives, could be developed for those
who protect our community's most sensitive areas, our rural character and our cultural
heritage.
COMMUNITY
• Incentives are suggested to encourage cycle and walking paths, completion of
unfinished projects, park land and sensitive area protection, and community facilities.
• More ways are suggested to acquire the kind of park land the community needs and wants.
• A centrally-located recreation facility could be considered, if supported by the community.
• Zoning could be changed to more clearly accommodate necessary community facilities.
AFFORDABLE HOUSING
• As an alternative to a single family dwelling, some properties may be able to have a
house that contains more than one unit, provided the building has the size and general appearance of an average house.
• Seasonal cottages could be rezoned to legal second dwellings. Public hearings
would be used to assess applications on a case-by-case basis.
• Temporary care cottages (or suites) could be placed on a property for people who
need family care in a separate unit.
• Rezoning applications to provide affordable family and seniors housing projects for
islanders could be considered in appropriate locations.
• On some larger properties, more than one house could be built, so that people
could share land ownership without subdividing.
• More residential use could be allowed in Ganges; some for seniors could also be
considered in Fulford.
LIVELIHOODS
• The existing regulations about home based businesses could be made more flexible, while still preventing unwanted impacts in residential neighbourhoods.
• Cottage industries that provide local employment could also be considered on larger
properties.
• Industrial zoned land could be made easier for small business people to use with
smaller lot sizes and less complex zoning. Residential units could be combined with
these uses to make it even more affordable.
• More activities could take place on farm land, to diversify or supplement farm
income, while still protecting farms. New ways are suggested for protecting farming
and farmers, not just farmland.
• Zoning in villages should be simplified to allow a broader range of commercial activities.
• Zoning should allow small scale "value-added" processing of natural resources , so
more economic benefits of their use are kept on-island.
• Low impact tourist accommodation could be allowed in more places.
• Temporary Use Permits could add flexibility to local zoning.
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Russ Searle
Every child should receive an
education.

Pender Island resident Russell
Searle is running for school trustee
with that goal as his priority.
According to the School Act,
every child is to be educated, Searle
notes. Yet some parents on Pender
have been told to take their children
out of the school since they cannot
be educated.
Pender Island School must provide instruction for special needs
children and those with severe
learning disabilities, Searle said.
"My priority is always the children," he stressed. "That's the end
of the story — their education."
With three daughters in the
school system, Searle said he has
become involved with the school
and various youth groups. He and
wife Shirley moved to Pender in
1980 and commuted to work in
Victoria until 1984, when they purchased the General Store at Port
Washington. They now operate the
business in the Driftwood Centre.
Searle, who has a Bachelor's
degree in sociology from Simon

Fraser University, fears the education system is being changed and
that students today may not be
receiving the same level of education as their parents.
As a trustee, he would like to
ensure that the district and the
teachers have the tools required to
do the job of education the islands'
young people. That includes training for teachers and equipment for
the schools, he noted.
His third priority as a trustee
would be encouraging cooperation
between the community and the
school. He points out the Pender
school was built partially with community funds and was expected to
be a community facility.
Yet the school has begun charging community groups to use its
facilities, forcing some groups to
move their meetings elsewhere on
the islands. Many people in the
community arc upset by the change,
Searle noted.
He feels the Capital Regional
District should cover rental costs as
part of its responsibility for recreation.
"It was originally built with community recreation in mind," he said.

Jean Mabberley
Education dollars shouldn't be
used for social services or health
care, according
to Jean
Mabberley, who is seeking a second term as Pender's trustee on
the school board.
Services for children should be
integrated across all ministries,
she noted. Better integration
would mean money from other
ministries to cover such services
as in-school screening and student assessment, physiotherapy,
speech therapy and equipment for
special needs children.
"There's a long list of things,"
Mabberley said, adding that
improved integration would
reduce duplication of services.
Describing herself as an "advocate for kids," this mother and
grandmother has been a trustee
for three years. During that time
she has been on the provincial
B.C.
School
Trustees'
Association council, chairwoman
of the district's operations committee and been appointed to the
Southern Gulf Islands Health
Council.

FOR SCHOOL BOARD - SATURNA
Susanne
Middleditch
Would-be Saturna school board
trustee Susanne Middleditch sees a
school system which is being stripped
away by budget cuts.
If elected, her first priority would
be to lobby the provincial government to stop cutting the district's education budget, which, among other
things, "would improve morale."
She notes support staff and teaching stuff alike are being cut back,
flexible funds are being eliminated
and expanding class sizes has
increased stress for teachers.
She understands the hoard Ls making cuts to eliminate a current deficit
but feels the cuts should not go any
deeper — even if the district is not

able to get more money from the government.
Once the deficit Ls eliminated she
expects the board will be able to work
within its budget provided funds are
not cut further.
Her second priority would be
improving morale throughout the
school system. The board, parents
and teachers need to develop a relationship allowing them to work as a
team and eliminate labour grievances
which take a toll on district funding.
Those grievances reflect the anger in
the system, she noted.
Her third priority, which would
arise from greater teamwork, would
be more efficient operation of the
overall district. Education must be at
the forefront, instead of concern about
money, she noted.
Middleditch has two teenage chil-

dren who have attended schools on
Saturna, Mayne and Salt Spring. She
first came to Saturna 28 years ago
when she was nine years old to attend
the Saturna Island Free School.
Much of her own education was by
correspondence, through which she
completed Grade 12 and some university courses.
"Living on an isolated island has
given me an appreciation and understanding that formal education is not
so easy to come by and is very
important not just for the individual
but also for the community and society as a whole," Middleditch
observed.
She feels it Ls important to ensure
the students of Saturna receive their
fair share of district resources and to
build a strong educational system for
the future.

district associate for the B.C. ParenLs
Advisory Council for two years and
chairwoman of the College of New
Caledonia's Women's Advisory
Committee for a year.
A Saturna resident for eight years,
she works with her husband in a

plumbing contracting business and
has served on the executive of the
community club, and the steering
committee and economic development task force for the Official
Community Plan revision, in addition to raising two children.
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She challenges the current relationship between the school
board and the Ministry of
Education. The school system
would be improved if boards
were able to work with the government on sensible, sustainable,
cost-effective changes, she said.
Instead, money is targeted by
the province for specific uses.
School boards are not able to go
back to the government and
negotiate different allocations
for money which might be more
appropriate to that district.
The money should be directed
at the local level to where it is
most needed. "Let's get a little bit
of logic back into the system,"
Mabberley said.
She'd also like to see more
trust between government and
school boards which would give
boards more autonomy and more

Saltspring

ISLE OF VIEWS
"would like to lhank CRD Director Luth for sharing with the
community his Capital Regional Updates throughout the year.
Director Luth's informative and often entertaining updates
have given island politics a much broader audience appeal."
Producer: Paul \1 urea nil

Re-Elect- DIETRICH LUTH

gffiffi
Looking to the Future

Striving for excellence in the public school system is key to Saturna
resident Pamela Joy Janszen's bid
for that island's school board seat.
"I think we need excellence in
school," she states, urging the adoption of clear, high expectations for
students, both socially and academically. Studies show even studenLs in
the worst of circumstances can
excel, she says, if they arc given
appropriate support. "Watering
down academic content or having
low standards doesn't help anyone."
Even with budget restrictions, she
feels excellence can be achieved if
parents and community volunteers
are able to compensate for cutbacks
by helping in the schools. Janszen
has asked the education advisory
committee to develop policies and
guidelines for increased participation
of parents and volunteers.
She notes the guidelines would
also have to avoid conflict with
union members who arc sensitive
about the lost funding for jobs and
services to students.
Province-wide, the funding formulas for districts need to be revised,
she added. For the Gulf Islands
School District, the government
needs to address the unique needs of
a district with small schools separated by water. In addition, the contracts made with staff when better
funding was in place need to be
addressed.
Janszen is no stranger to districtwide issues, having served as chairwoman of the Gulf Islands District
ParenLs Advisory Council for three
terms. She has also been chairwoman of an elementary school
Parent Advisory Council for seven
terms; a professional continuing education coordinator for five years; a

I A Survivor ol Controversy
On Election Day Thank

Cultivates Communication

***f
Bringing Potties Home

Pamela Janszen

accountability. This would help
trustees do a better job of running
the district, Mabberley said.
Another problem is shifting
education ministry policies.
School boards need established
standards and stability yet the
ministry itself has had three different ministers during the past
12 months.
Mabberley cited a recent example of an impact caused by shifting ministry policy: much effort
and money was poured into planning and/or protesting a potential
amalgamation of the Gulf Islands
School District. Amalgamation is
not proceeding in the Gulf
Islands.
"It makes it very difficult to
work with an ever-changing government office. We have to have
some stability there too,"
Mabberley concluded.

Explaining the issues

V O T E N O V E M B E R 16th

DIETRICH LUTH
FOR A FULL-TIME CRD DIRECTOR
e-mail Dietrich I uth at: dtuth a islandnet.cnm
website http://www.islandnet.com/~dluth/fricnds.html
Funded bv llie Commimx lo clccl Dietrich l.ulh

A Non-Partisan C aiulidate

VOTE NOVEMBER 16 for

THE MARCANO & CLARKE

BRIGHT COLOURS

EXPEDITION FOR ISLANDS TRUST

7!^

What can we do to salvage the Official Community Plan?

Drew Clarke - "Our new plan should be short and sweet, not
intimidating in design or intent. We need a plan that we can
revere not fear. A celebration of community potential rather
than a condemnation of human endeavour."

JVC TVs

AVAILABLE WITH THESE FEATURES AND MORE:
1
On screen display
• Universal available with
remote control
• Front tiring speakers
Black level expansion
• 13" to 35 screens
Picture in picture

Quadratic Solutions
162 Fulford Ganges Rd. 537-4522

Paul M a r i a n o - "It's difficult to rectify the damage done by
failed processes and assumptions that are used as a foundation
for any plan. Considering the community's overall response to
this plan I would be willing to slow the process to ensure
continued input especially from the public at large.
Unfortunately, like an expensive meal that one doesn't
particularly like, but has to pay for anyway, the community may
be in the awkward position of accepting it "as is* simply because
the planners and Trustees spent the bulk of the budget on the
first draft. I see this as poor planning from the start and as the
client, the taxpayer in this case, I would have to question the
wisdom of the entire process.

WATCH FOR CLONES
537-9781 - The U M H & Clarke I 11» iliibm - 537-9799
website Imp: www.islandnel i "ill -pmarcino/clll Li .hi in I
I undvj bv fhc Camp»i£iiMockvt Piul MalcamiarHl l > i r * <'lirU" for Islamb I i u o

N E W S B EAT
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X budden

^m$w con/fruction
•CUSTOM HOMES • ADDITIONS • RENOVATIONS
• COMMERCIAL • CONSTRUCTION MANAGEMENT
• REMOTE ISLAND CONSTRUCTION
2265 North End Rd., Salt Spring Island V8K1A7 • Phone/Fax 537-1323

Going Away?
D I S C R I M I N A T I N G : Grade 8 students in
Georgette Pauker's class at Salt Spring Island
Middle School act out a scene snowing disc r i m i n a t i o n . From l e f t are Julia Squier,

Adrienne Butcher, Heidi Scott, Tyler Laitinen
and Lee Johnson. The drama was part of a
workshop led by three of their classmates last
Tuesday.

DAILY CARE PROVIDED FOR YOUR PETS, PLANTS & PROPERTY.

Phone Happy Trails 'n Tails 537-1810
"Because We Care"
•Dog walking *Pet sitting course In November

nwtonyGMVbvi

SIMS students explore racism
through theatre workshops
As part of the SIMS workshops,
Herman said students could
By GAIL SJUBERG
students also described incidents of
respond to discriminatory remarks
Driftwood Staff
racism and discrimination they had
or bad jokes by stating, for examA native Indian woman
witnessed or experienced. Those
ple, "I don't like the jokes you are
approaches a clerk in a department
ranged from overhearing a man in
making. I am going to leave."
store, wanting to buy some makean ice cream store comment on a
Or, added Vickers, simply say,
up. The clerk grimaces slightly.
child's race to being treated with
"That's not funny."
Almost
immediately,
a
suspicion by clerks in stores
Why do racism and discriminaCaucasian woman walks up to the
because of their age.
tion exist? The class agreed it is
counter and butts in front of the
Vickers noted "Most people
caused by fear of difference and a
other woman. When the native perdesire for power over others.
son protests, the clerk sides with think racism doesn't happen that
much on the islands." But talking
The three youths have fulfilled
the Caucasian, who pushes the
with others has revealed that it
their STAAR "obligation" to share
native away forcefully.
does.
their training with other students,
This was part of a scene played
but they aren't stopping there. They
Class members also described
out by three Salt Spring Island
have added "and discrimination" to
how they felt when their peers
Middle School (SIMS) students who
the STAAR name to form a local
called them names such as "faggot"
recently went to a workshop
and "poser," reportedly the two group called STAARD. It will
designed to combat racism and dismeet Monday afternoons from 3 to
most-common putdowns.
crimination. Last Tuesday, Luke
5 p.m. Anyone interested from the
"I kind of wanted to dig a hole
Bradley-Richmond,
Rachelle
community is welcome to attend.
and hide," said one student. "It's
Herman and Adam Vickers acted
Call Herman at 537-5917 or
like a big stone thunks you," said
out the mini-play which illustrated at
Vickers at 537-5715 for more
another.
least eight points of discrimination
information.
SIMS
principal
Bob
for their Grade 8 homeroom class.
The STAAR concept was develBrownsword also added his experiGeorgette Pauker is the teacher.
oped a few years ago by Nanaimoence to the discussion, noting he
The three students attended the
area students. They then joined
sometimes felt hurt as a result of
Vancouver Island Students Taking
with students from 10 school disageism (or "principalism," he
Action Against Racism (STAAR)
tricts for the first STAAR camp
joked) when students didn't return
Network Youth Conference in
where a handbook was created to
Nanoose Bay October 4 and 5. his greetings in the hallway.
help students lead workshops in
From that they've developed and
Herman, Bradley-Richmond and
their own communties.
led a workshop for almost all SIMS Vickers also used their STAAR
SIMS teacher Nicholas Mai and
classes.
training to suggest youths can comparent Christine Bradley joined the
bat racism and discrimination by
On Tuesday, class members
three SIMS students at the camp in
telling its perpetrators they don't
identified the moments of discrimiNanoose.
like it.
nation and replayed or substituted
them with non-discriminatory
actions.
After discussing the department
W e hope you
store mini-play, students in
have
an
accident free
Pauker's class developed their own
skits illustrating discrimination and
a u t u m n , but if you d o n ' t
followed by the same scene with a
competent
help that w i l l
more positive resolution.
Their scenes showed how easy it
focus o n your recovery
was to discriminate against each
is available.
other based on race, gender or body
type, using a word, attitude or
stance. But they also proved it was
W e serve the
easy to treat everyone equally.
G
u
l
f
Islands
b
y
appointment
Pauker noted that using drama
was an effective way to deal with
o n Salt Spring Island.
the subject matter.

Q l AI.ITY

Nesbitt Bums prides itself in employing
the most highly educated and qualified
professionals. We are seeking an
experienced Investment Advisor for our
Saltspring Island location.
If you are dedicated to providing quality
service and advice to your clients, we
would like to talk to you.

COMMITMENT

Nesbitt Bums is committed to excellence
in the quality of our people, research and
entrepreneurial environment. If you are
interested in joining a team of dedicated
investment professionals, please contact:
David R. Schneider
Vice President and Director
Branch Manager
Victoria and Vancouver Island
747 Fort Street - 1 Ith Floor
Victoria, B.C. V8W3E9
(604)361-2414
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Initial consultation is free.

ACHESON & COMPANY
Trial Lawyers
Personal injury o n l y

\V I K I f i t * » ! SALT SPRING REALTY
• 101 -UvFullorctCmsi-sRil
Salt Spring Island. B.C. VHK I M
Phone: iM)4) 1 t:-".'.l 1 Fax: iMMi S17-9717

400-535 Yates Street
Victoria, B.C. V 8 W 2Z6
Toll Free 1-800-667-4611
Facsimile 384-5353

(Salt cSpring U brew j
Deborah A. Acheson, Q . C

537-51 7 0
332 Lower Ganges Rd.

Tues.-Fri 10-6: Sat. 10-5:30
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COMMUNITY
By CHERIE THIESSEN
Driftwood Correspondent

T

After the solitude of northern
coast lighthouses, they were entering civilization again — and they
didn't feel ready for it.
As far as the Beaudets were
concerned, they had made the first
compromise in their marriage.
Their daughter, Isabellc, then 16,
was soon going to be ready for
university, so they applied for a
lighthouse transfer.
"It was a demotion," Lina tells
me. "And a shock. We asked ourselves 'what did we do?'"
Their initial disorientation
wouldn't have been helped much
by the horrific drowning that happened in Active Pass after their arrival.
"There was no communication
with us. Those people drowned
there, and we didn't even know
what was happening."
Jean was a diver. He had the
skills, ability and desire to assist,
but was not called upon. This
memory continues to haunt them
as the Canadian Coast Guard continues the process of destaffing
lighthouses.
A plaque at the base of the
lighthouse reads: "Active Pass
Lightstation, 1885-1985. Plaque
presented by the people of Mayne
Island." A 112-year span of service to mariners will end on
January 20, 1997, as part of this
government process. It will only
be the final stage, though, in the
destaffing. Through the last 15
years, equipment has been removed from the lightstation to
make it less and less functional.
"This is a skeleton lighthouse
compared to the lights I've staffed
up north," says Jean sadly.
"The destaffing of lighthouses
has been an objective of the
Canadian Coast Guard for a long
time ... 20 years," Lina adds.
"They've been slowly picking at
it.
"If we participate in marine
search and rescue now, it's no
longer through the Coast Guard.
In fact, we're not allowed to do
that. It's through the Canadian
Rescue
Marine
Auxiliary
Association, a group we belong
to. Everything here is slowly going so that the Coast Guard can
make the position obsolete.
"Losing your job is one thing. It
happens to a lot of people. But
knowing that people will die because you lose your job, that is another thing."

F

Lina and Jean Beaudet
at the Georgina Point
lightstation
on Mayne Island.

hree years ago in June,
you might have found
lighthouse keepers Jean
and Lina Beaudet in
tears on the shore of
Active Pass.

or a couple who were always proud of their profession as lighthouse
keepers, it would be sad
to witness the dissolution
of the Active Pass station, but how could they have preferred their northerly locations to
the idyllic Gulf Islands?
Their son, Francois, now 16,
has an answer. "It's more goofy
than anything else, what we are."
They all loved the isolation of
those northern stations. "We lived
on a rock year round. People think
that's strange behaviour. When
people found out we hadn't been
out for eight months, they were
appalled."
But they loved it, and it seems

« W 0 bjr Crwne Tb#u*n
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ANOTHER STORM
TO WEATHER
Jean and Lina Beaudet have resigned themselves
to the destaffing of lighthouses.
But they worry about the needs of mariners in distress
so did the children, who — although born in British Columbia
— still speak with the French
Canadian accent of their parents,
curious until you realize that this
family unit was their total world.
The Beaudets spent 20 years in
the north, first at Green Island
near the Alaska border where both
their children were born, then
went to Langara, at the northern
end of the Queen Charlotte
Islands in Dixon Entrance. Before
moving to Mayne they staffed the
Hon ilia station in Hecate Strait,
their longest and most favourite
station.
"Did you always want to be a
lighthouse keeper?" I ask, inevitably.
"Not really," says Jean. "We
were both working in Prince

Rupert. Then I got injured at my
job and while off work I went
down to the mission ship that had
come into port. I met the minister
and he said, 'You sound like a guy
who'd love lighthouse keeping'."
Within weeks, Jean had applied,
and he and Lina were already on
their way to remote Green Island.
Training was provided on the
job by the senior lighthouse keeper. It seems that the main qualifications needed then were an ability to adapt to solitude, and a sense
of adventure.
"There was no information
whatsoever about what we were
getting into ..." recalls Lina. "We
thought maybe we'd have oil
lamps even. It was just before
Christmas. They wanted us in a

hurry. Up north it was always a
problem finding someone to work
there (in the lighthouses)."
Jean was born in Quebec City
and perhaps that was close enough
to the sea to infect him, for according to his partner he always
had saltwater running in his veins.
Although Isabelle now boards at
the University of Victoria, she
comes home for the weekends.
She is working at the computer
while her brother sprawls in the
living room with his schoolwork.
They're in different rooms, but I
can feel the family dynamics and
wonder what it would have been
like raising children in such isolation.
"Our daughter was the first-ever
recipient of a Governor General's

Award who had never set foot in a
school! I have only praise for the
correspondence course school system. Isabelle is now on a full
scholarship at the University of
Victoria."
Francois is also an A- student
and it's obvious both are the pride
and joy of their parents.

S

o it appears that isolation
and a good correspondence program has stood
them well academically.
But what about other
needs? Wouldn't they get
lonely? Bored? I ask Isabelle if
she feels she missed out on anything.
"Not really. I feel very comfortable with myself ... the privilege I
and my brother had was that we
were able to grow up in a setting
that allowed us to develop as individuals. Now that I stay in residence at university I see how difficult it is for others to know who
they are and I feel (our isolated
life) gave us the opportunity to develop as we wanted. Just having
the opportunity of being comfortable with who we are and with our
backgrounds is really quite a privilege at times."
Lina adds: "A lot of these mature adult children — the world is
very confusing for (hem. My children don't have this problem."
When we begin to talk about
those earlier years, Jean's voice
becomes more animated. This is
when he was proud to be a lighthouse keeper, performing invaluable service. In the north, fishing
boats, freighters and ferries relied
on the lighthouse for up-to-date
weather reports, sea conditions
and immediate information. They
both remember a freak storm in
1984 when a friend of theirs was
caught out at sea and tried to get
in touch with the Coast Guard.
"He couldn"t reach them. He
was in a blind spot," says Lina.
"So he got in touch with us, and
for 24 hours Jean stayed in contact
with him, helping..."
The Beaudets have given more
than 30 interviews in the last few
years, hoping that they could
make a difference in the fight to
keep the lighthouses staffed. They
no longer believe that will happen,
but they continue to hope.
"There are more and more people getting into trouble, and there
will be less and less support for
them. There's no obligation for
them to take a licence or learn
about the sea. This is a playground for boaters. There's a lot
of people who can get way over
their head even in the Strait of
Georgia, " Jean comments. "We
showed the government all kinds
of ways that they could save money, but they had their mind made
up. To sit and watch someone
drown is a nightmare, and this
will happen again."

T

he Beaudets don't know
what the future holds
for them after January
20 but, like their flathaired retriever pup,
they can't be kept
down. They've now become a
valuable part of the civilization
they once eschewed, and I sense
that although the tears are by no
means over, the life and values
they built up during those years of
northern isolation will again
weather the storm.
But will we?
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LIBBY'S

MAXWELL HOUSE

Pasta or
Beans

Ground
Coffee
300g

2

398ml

NIAGARA

38

Apple
Treenouse Blend

1L

58
78

3.2lb

1

ea

Coffee
19
Hot

Over limit - 3.49
200g

2_J Chocolate
CARNATION

Fire Log »
duraflarne

*

>

Chunk Light
Tuna

98*

y
184g

^tW

HILLS BROS., LIMIT 5

49] Instant

DURAFLAME

Handy Log

THRIFTY, IN BROTH OR WATER

Laundry
Detergent

ea

225-500g

^tkW

SUNLIGHT

Reg. 8 L
Ultra 4 L

5

28

SENDIAL 5 3 7 - 1 5 2 9 T H U R S . 9 A M . - NOON

TO OUR
COLOURING CONTEST WINNERS:
Under 4

. .Christopher Hoffman

5 years

. .Andrea Sweetnam

6 years

. .Katie Severn

7 years

. .Maddy Knott

8 years

. Jessica Wilson

9 years

. .Mike Stewart

10 years

. .Scott Antonik

Pick UpYour
Entry Form
from our
Hostess Ruffles
and Doritos
Tortilla Chip
Display
HOSTESS

Ruffles
Potato Chips
DORITOS

Tortilla
Chips

BREAST CANCER HEALTH
EDUCATION FORUM

Saturday November 2,1996
8:30 - 4:00 pm
Anglican Church Basement,
Ganges, BC
Registration Pick-Up and Drop-off at: Pharmasave,
K.I.S. Office and Available at the door
Fee $4 - Lunch and Coffee Included
(Pa;abk at Uw door)

Mouat's Centre, Salt Spring Island STORE HOURS: OPEN Mon.-Sat. 8 am-8 pm, Sun. 8 am-7 pm.

GULF ISLANDS D R I F T W O O D

1590 FAIRFIELD RD.
Victoria
7 a.m. to 10 p.m.

777 ROYAL OAK DR.
Victoria
7 a.m. to 10 p.m.

3996 QUADRA ST.
Victoria
7 a.m. to 10 p.m.

475 SIMCOE
Victoria
8 a.m. to 10 p.m.

boo^
Smoked Pepper
Eye of the Round
GREAT FOR HALLOWE'EN
* * « * Su9

Thrifty's
Tortilla

49

6

C r u s t 454g

RANDOM CUT, CANADIAN

1

Swiss
Cheese

59
100g

29

VALLEY FARMS, FROZEN

100g

PILLSBURY, FROZEN 5"

l
99
2

CREATE YOUR VERY OWN
MASTERPIECE! OLAFSON'S

Boboli
Pizza

ea

RANDOM CUT, IMPORTED

Austrian
Smoked
Gruyere

GRIMM'S FINEST, SLICED OR SHAVED

1

49

Seasoned
Turkey Breast

i

Vegetables
P l Z Z a

2

370-385g

BAKER'S

TROP

Robin
Wheat.
Hood Whole
White or
Unbleached.
Flour 10kg

Ground
Coffee

Ba
Air

Rice Krispies Squares i7 6g J99

DURA

Apple
Treehouse
Blend *

88'
409

II

Classic Rice or
Pasta Mixes i3o-i7og
UNCLE BEN'S

4 29

429

R i c e 2kg
UNCLE BEN'S

Instant

MADE WITH FRESH CANADIAN GRAINS

Fir

_

THRIFTY, WHITE OR WW

Unsliced
Canadian
Hearth Bread 680g

Bulk Savings
THRIFTY FOODS DELUXE

OAt

Hai

UncleBenV

pkg. of 6

ICous

KELLOGG'S

£89

R i c e 7oog

SALT SPRING ONLY

Refi

NIAGARA

Converted

Dark Chocolate
I Almond
Bark

Pineapple 398m

STOK

MAXWELL HOUSE

UNCLE BEN'S FAST & FANCY OR

SALT SPRING ONLY, FOLEY'S

THRIFTY HAWAIIAN

1 69
99 Veg

LIMIT IN EFFECT, SALT SPRING ONLY

Baking Squares i?o 225gafar

In-Store B a k e r y

iiirai
Scones

Chunky Soup 540m.

CASA

Fruit
Punches 11

I French
Coffee Cake

19

CAMPBELL'S

1 99
Fruit & Oat Bars is? 2222 a s *

MCCAIN

CHERRY, APPLE OR LEMON

69

^ l t f Dipps. Chewy or

Chocolate

Fruit Drinks
or Juices 3 pack

28*
99*

98810 7TH SI
Sidney
7 a.m. to 1 1 p.i

am-ICl QUAKER

MCCAIN, SELECTED

Thompson
Raisins

1860 ISLAND HWY.
Colwood
8 a.m. to 10 p.m.

W e R e s e r v e t h e Right

S e r v i c e Deli
GRIMM'S QUALITY, SLICED OR SHAVED

G

Fruit
Cake
Fruit
1.5 kg tub

Flour 0 0 c
Tortillas 0 0

Kellogg's
Raisin
B r a n soog

Sun
Lau
Del

AUNT JEMIMA

THRIFTY

SUNLI

Tortilla

Chips 4oog

Dlsl
Det

TAMPAX

ORGA

Pancake
M i x ikg
AUNT JEMIMA

Table
S y r U P 750ml
KRAFT

Mayonnaise

750ml
KRAFT, REG. OR CALWISE

Salad
Dressing soomj

Cous

TRIPLE FRUITS

SALTED OR UNSALTED

o r J a m 500ml

Whole, Roasted
Cashews

THRIFTY, GRADE A

Spread
Pink
Salmon 2i3g

19

39
2
1
2 39 Tampons 3 99
99
2 Toothpaste 79
19
2
1 99
19
1
20-24's

CLOSE UP

100ml

o

Sha
Con
SUPRE

Hug
Dia|

y-GAA//,

KNUDSEN'S NATURAL
Apple Juice 1 9L
MEXI SNAX
Tortilla Chips 397-4548
BOB'S RED MILL

10 Grain Cereal ?08g

149

MRS. L

99

NUTST

99

Corn
Almo
BOB'S

Scot

Free Delivery Anywhere on Salt Spring, Mon - Sat on Orders of $25 or

27220 MILL BAY RD.
Mill Bay
8 a.m. to 9 p.m.

280 E. ISLAND HWY.
Parksville
7 a.m. to 1 1 p.m.

6TH & ENGLAND AVE.
Courtenay
8 a.m. to 9 p.m.

MOUAT'S CENTRE
Ganges
8 a.m. to 9 p.m./Sun. 9anv8pm

HST. 98810 7TH ST.
y
Sidney
.1 p.nf. a.m. to 1 1 p.m.

t t o Limit Q u a n t i t i e s

Seafood

59

3 Wild Coho
99 Salmon
3 Fillets

NATURAL OR CHOCOLATE
iTOKELY, SELECTED

Ovaltine
DAD'S, SELECTED

Cookies

341398ml

:ASA FIESTA

lefried Beans 398mi
ROPHY

i

49

1

69

Baking
Umonds

100g

700-800g

Bran Granola
Bread ggog

Bitelife
Snack

59

i

59

LIBBY'S

draw daie DOVember 13

i

ISLAND HARVEST

LracKers i3S2oog

eieven Wg SCRH JVC tv's
one per store to be given away

Pasta
or

Beans

JfaV&ppIr

Smoked Salmon

100g

8 oz. Cedar Box -

18.95

4 oz. Cedar Box -

14.49

Gift Pack - No refrigeration
until after opening

BC WEST COAST

Fresh Oysters 8oz. tub

2

CARIBBEAN, SMALL

gM

Fresh Calico Scallops
FROZEN

Snow Crab Meat Thaw & Serve 200g pkg.
RAW, HEADLESS

Fresh
Shrimp Meat

398ml

C o f f e e 200gover limit 3.49
CARNATION

Hot
Chocolate
225-soog
fmiMk &&&& E E B

•JWflP^a dBjggJjr duraffeiba.

N e s t l e UndeBemr
I^NABISCOI

^ g

'

. n l . r tor your clranoo to W I N I

|Ou6*ouno

JVC

149

iUR AFLAME

iandy Log
-ire Log e b
i

.£

RGANIC CARE

hampoo or
onditioner 3oomi
JPREME^ ULTRA, PULL UPS

luggies
Papers 26-72-s

t

ISLAND FARMS, YUKON CLASSICS

.

"Krazy" For Kids
Ice Cream a. an.

'

ISLAND FARMS

1

island

uaai

THRIFTY, IN BROTH OR WATER

Chunk
Light

Reg.8L
Ultra 4L

dishwasher
detergent tag

No Fat
Sour Cream 5oomi

Vanilla Plus
Yogurt soog

duraflifme

UNLIGHT

l o w e r s a n d More

ISLAND FARMS

S h o p mt any T h r i f t y F I M X I . . t u n . mnd

iunlight
.aundry
letergent

Nestle

Tuna i84g

59

2 Newtons
3 39 Crackers
88
14
CHRISTIE

350g

PREMIUM PLUS

450-500g

GREY POUPON

M u s t a r d soomi

NN:e*J-7vv > -

CELESTIAL SEASONS
EXCEPT EMPEROR'S CHOICE

H e r b a l T e a s 20-24*
RS. LEEPER'S, PROD. OF USA

orn Pasta 34og
JTS TO YOU

Imond Butter soog
)B'S RED MILL
cottish O a t m e a l 6526

*\

79

X
'99
*>59
at>

THRIFTY FOODS - GANGES
will be closing at
7pm, Thursday, Oct. 31st
because of
Hallowe'en celebrations

se), S a m e Day D e l i v e r y on Orders in by 2 : 0 0 P M

98

28
1 100g
78

6
2 28

BC, WEST COAST, READY TO SERVE

HILLS BROS., LIMIT 5

Hunt's

BC WEST COAST. FRESH, SKIN ON FROM SALT SPRING ISLAND

B l a c k Tiger P r a w n s 8 Approx.
perlQOg

took for tiiese products when you shop Instant
« W »

\W

HARBOUR PARK MALL
Nanaimo
8 a.m. to 10 p.m.

100g

22 A WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 30, 19%

GULF ISLANDS DRIFTWOOD

Fresh Produce
BC FANCY GRADE

WiAA

S^x Apples

YOUR
CHOICE
13.4L case
Approx 12lb

Red Delicious,
Golden Delicious, Macintosh

NEW ZEALAND

BC, DOMESTIC GRADE

98

Kiwi
Fruit

98

Anjou
Pears

case

Tray of 26

case

7L case. Approx. 7lbs

VANCOUVER ISLAND, CANADA # 1 GRADE

Carrots

OR FOR AN EVEN BETTER VALUE, TRY OUR

Onions Potatoes

25lb bag

501b bag

498

Winter Keeper Combo
BUY ALL THREE AND SAVE AN EXTRA $3.06

501b case

098

798

1 C a r r o t 25 IDS
1 P o t a t o 50 ibs
1 O n i o n 50 ibs

SUNRISE, FRESH

SUNRISE, FRESH

Frying
Chicken Legs

SGJQRISe POCJLCRV

18

5.03kg
2.60kg
SUNRISE, FRESH

SUNRISE, FRESH, SKIN ON

lb

SUNRISE, FRESH

Boneless
Boneless
Chicken Breast Chicken Tenders Frying Chicken Thighs 3 48k
Frying Chicken Drums agog

lb

SUNRISE, FRESH

Tender

Removed
8.77kg

98

48
9.88kg

lb

/4tte*tti(M, c?et^ t&ovenA,!
I Thrifty Foods Is now offering-Nicola Valley Beef.
Aged a minimum of 2 1 days so you enjoy a
more flavourful cut of meat.
THRIFTY QUALITY, ALL SIZES

Lean
Ground
B © © ¥ 3.48kg

lb

'Hit-In 3

g lIlilKCi ill lik
tmix:

SUNRISE, FRESH

Frying Chicken Wings 2.82kg
Chicken Burgers i«g sleeve

Sliced Side
B a c o n 5oog
SCHNEIDER'S

Rolls 450g
FAMILY PACK

Beef or Chicken
Souvlakii2kg

98

2
38
3 78
8

lb

lb

SUNRISE, FROZEN

FLETCHERS, SMOKEHOUSE

1 18
1 58
28
1
1 88
ea.

FLETCHER'S, REG OR BBQ

Bulk
Wieners SSfi
FAMILY PACK

Beef & Lamb

98
88
7
99
3

* % _ . H j * « k Whole wheat pita bread
with meat sauce 1.2kg

Gyros

MAMA ROSA'S 14"

or
Deluxe Pizza esog

Your H o m e G r o w n Food Store

(

Y

•

ea
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Visitor numbers show increase at information centre
By MELVA GELDREICH
Driftwood Contributor

Chamber News is a new
monthly Driftwood column.
Discover what the Salt Spring
Island Chamber of Commerce
is involved with and make note
of upcoming dates of events
you'll want lo mark on your
calendar.
• The local chamber has commenced its new year with the
following directors forming the
executive: president, Barry
Green; vice-president, Janet
Severn; past-president Bob
Kirkpatrick; treasurer, Delia
von Schilling. The new board of
directors met on October 9 for
the first time.
• Some correspondence dis-

CHAMBER
cussed at this meeting included
a letter of support for the
Ganges Coast Guard; a letter of
support for Azure Transport's
application for further transportation of passengers as well
as a "limousine" licence; a letter to Yamanaka, Japan, in
which the chamber is initiating
an exchange of ideas regarding
growth of Salt Spring's economy and preservation of the
rural atmosphere as well as
artisan/student exchanges.
• Summer visitor statistics at
the Infocentre were as follows.

This garlic recipe book
has outstanding dishes
By T O N Y RICHARDS
D r i f t w o o d Staff

Can you imagine spending
30 years of your life without
knowing the flavour of garlic?
Can you imagine — it gets
worse — spending another 10
years thinking garlic was a
white powder found in a spice
jar?
Oh, to be so deprived for so
long. To be denied the aroma
of freshly chopped g a r l i c
sautecing in butter (awaiting
the addition of prawns and a
bit of pcrnod) or the exquisite
taste of roasted garlic spread
on a cracker and topped with
Cambozola cheese.
One might say that for 40
years I did not live. However,
there were some good times
during that stretch; it's just
that they were not enhanced by
garlic.
Today, things are different:
garlic butter, garlic spread,
garlic soup and a thousand different main-course dishes liberally laced with garlic. Of
c o u r s e , many people never
address me face-to-face anymore on the issues of the
week; they use the telephone.
And t h a t ' s fine by me,
because I'm not going back to
the bland and odourless powdered stuff, especially now that
Dan Jason has helped garliclovers round out their diet a
little.
The Salt Spring Seeds Garlic
Book, by Dan Jason and Paul
Ingraham, is a comprehensive
collection of garlic recipes,
along with a summary of the
plant's medicinal properties
and some instructions on its
cultivation.
The book is long overdue.
The last few years have seen
tremendous growth in garlic's

|E
$»

popularity. A book that presents new and inventive methods for its preparation has got
to be a winner. It helps that its
recipes are winners, too.
One of the first is for a garlic
puree, made in a food processor with a little olive oil. This
should be a kitchen staple. You
can keep it for a while in the
refrigerator and for a long time
in the freezer. Whenever you
need some highly-concentrated
garlic flavour, there it is.
Another favourite of mine is
aioli, a garlic mayonnaise that
makes anything taste outstanding. A v a r i a t i o n on this is
obtained by adding fresh basil.
It's equally outstanding, particularly on barbecued chicken.
Speaking of basil, a garlic
recipe book would be incomplete without pesto. Try the
Celesto Pesto for something
different.
If this book can be faulted,
it's in the shortage of recipes
for meat and fish. But it does
have a c o u p l e of e x c e l l e n t
r e c i p e s for c h i c k e n : Forty
Clove Chicken in which two
birds are baked in a pot, and
Grilled Garlic Chicken, which
also contains cilantro.
Garlic is also gaining respect
for its medicinal uses, and the
Salt Spring Seeds Garlic Book
acknowledges that with a section called Garlic as Medicine.
It has a slight variation on a
recipe for a garlic shooter that
Salt Spring's Ed Davis swears
by: mince a large clove and put
it in a shot glass with a little
water and lemon j u i c e , just
e n o u g h to get it s w i r l i n g
around.
Chug it before breakfast and
you're set for the day.
M e a n w h i l e , buy J a s o n ' s
book and vou're set for life.

Experts say a
magnitude 7
earthquake is
predicted for coastal
B.C. Are you and your
family prepared?

S i CXJ^KJrcSrXFE
t ^,
L %

The figure in brackets is the
number of visitors for the same
month in 1995. In May, 1,661
(2,655); June, 3,066 (3,678);
July, 6,753 (5,234); August,
8,799 (5,870);
September,
3,600 (2,834).
Overall numbers show an
increase of visitors during the
summer months and work with
the retail merchants should
increase visits in the winter
months with small arts-related
conferences.
* Summer students MarieClaire Gardner and Katie
Gilchrist have gone to university in Victoria and Adrian
Hingston has returned to Gulf
Islands Secondary
School.
These local students did a great

CARDS
CARDS
for Christmas

year round at

GALAXY C0LLECTABLES & MORE

job of greeting visitors from all
over the globe and learning
more about Salt Spring while
doing it. The chamber says
"thank you and good luck." The
Ministry of Tourism funds the
wages for these students and by
doing so, helps out the
Infocentre as well as the students.
During the other 10 months
the Infocentre is run by 42 very
dedicated volunteers. An appreciation tea is being organized.
* Kudos to ail those who
turned out on that blustery, hurricane force Thursday, October
17 for the monthly mixer. Next
month's
mixer
will
be
November 14 at the Salt Spring
Roasting Company. See you

there at 5:30 p.m.
• The chamber welcomes the
following
new
members:
Accents and More, Anchor
Point Healing Arts, Coastal
Metis Association, Dingle's
Embroidery, Garden on the
Lake B & B, Islands West Arts,
Park Drive B & B, Gate House
Cottage, Seair, Shorelines,
Sporades
Tours,
Stephen
Coopman
and
Swansea
Cottage.
• Questions? Comments? Call
537-4223 or drop by at 121
Lower Ganges Road. The
chamber office is on the lower
floor, parking lot level, across
from Thrifty Foods.

. y matrix*.
ESSENTIALS
WHY S H O U L D Y O U
COME TO OUR SALON?

Gasoline Alley

537-1337

Our continuous training in the latest
techniques and trends in hair color,
perms, cuts and styles enables us to
recommend the precise service or
product that fits your special needs.
W e ' r e here to serve you in our fullservice Matrix Essentials salon.

Your satisfaction means
everything to us!

THE WW
U/fff/ Tf/£ MM
\\ li K k 111V f< • SALT SPRING REALTY
«I(M -M'l FulforrlGwngts Rd
Sail Spring Island, B.C. YHK 1V>
Phnm-MMMi -.ir.-.ili Fa\:iM)4i 537-97«

S T U D I O 103

Reserve a
space now in our'

FREE
MAKE OVER
CLASS
(Earlier and later appointments available on request)'• Nov. 6, 7pm H A I R D E S I G N LTD.
Hair styling for men, women, children
OPEN MONDAY - SATURDAY 9-5

2103 Grace Point Square

537-2700

rw

7r\&rVffi
OF THESE DATES

OCT. 30: SS Painters Guild. 'A Talk with Jack Avtson". Lions Hall, 9:30am. £Y£RY£R/DAY
OCT. 31: SS Weavers & Spinners, social. 10:30.
• Fulford OAP #160, bingo 2:00pm.
NOV. 1: Unkef, coffee party/sale o( cards 4 gifts, 186 Roland Rd. I Oam -3pm - Duplicate bridge, OAP Central, 1pm.
NOV. 2:5th Home Based Business Show, All Saints bythe-Sea upper
- Games afternoon, Seniors for Seniors, 1:30pm. Mah Jongg 1230pm.
level 9am-2pm.
NOV. 2: Breast Cancer Workshop, All Saints by-the-Sea.
• Book Sale, downstairs at library, 10am-12:30pm.
lower hall, registration starts @ 8:30am - 4:30pm.
- Core Inn, volunteers needed, 10.30-noon
NOV. 6: Musk & Munch. All Saints by the Sea. 12:10pm.
NOV. 7: Uncef, coffee party/sale of cards & gifts. 125 Castle Cross, I0am-3pm
NOV. 9: Anglican Parish garage sale, All Saints-by-the-Sea. 10am-noon.
• Free blood pressure dmc. Seniors tor Senas I0-I2nox (last Mon. ea mo.)
NOV. 16: Anglican Parish Annual Bazaar & Lunch. Al Saints bythe-Sea t0am-2pm.
- Adult 22 nfle shooting. SSI Rod & Gun Club. 7-9pm
NOV. 25: Lady Minto Hosp. Aux Society, United Church Hall. 2pm
- Taoist Tai Chi, for Seniors. Lower Central Hall. 10am.
DEC. 4: Music & Munch, All Saints by the Sea, 12:10pm.
- OAPO #32 carpet bowling, Lower Central Hall, 1.30pm.
DEC. 4: Chemainus Theatre party, Seniors for Seniors.
- Reader's Theatre, Croftonbrook Hall. 10am
DEC. 10: Victoria Christmas shopping trip. Seniors for Seniors.
- Teen Sewing Club, textiles lab. Middle School 4pm-6pm.
£Y£RY
- Life Drawing. Windfall rm., library. 1-3pm.
- Seniors & Alzheimers support group, Seniors for Seniors bldg 11am
• French & Spanish conversation group. Seniors for Seniors.
- Archery Shooting, SSI Rod 4 Gun Club, 7pm.
lOam-noon (not last Monday of the mo.)
• Stamp Collectors all ages. Seniors For Seniors. 10am.
- Teen Sewing Club. SSI Middle School. 4pm-6pm.
• Cancer Support Group, Croftonbrooli tQam.-12 noon (every 3rd Wed) - SS Weavers & Spinner, meet at Farmers' Ins. to us the library,
- Core-Inn Committee Meetings, Core-Inn on McPhillips, 4:30-6pm
10:30am (every 2nd Thurs.)
- Special Olympics Bowling, Bowling Alley, 10am-11am.
- SSI Buddhist meditation group. Lancer Bldg.. rm #204.7:30pm.
- 0AP.O. Loome tea 4 video, Lower Central HaB 1 30 (except 2nd Wed.) - Special Olympics swimming, Shelby Pool, 5pm-6pm.
- Therapeutk Touch praTise group, Seniors lor Senxxs, 7pm (every 3rd Wed.) - Bandimonium, Meaden Hall, the Legion, 7-9pm.
- Story hour for preschoolers, Library, 9:30am.

£Y£RY SATURDAY
£Y£RY AfOHDAY

rveofi/esoAY

£V£RY THURSDAY

• Salt Spring Weavers & Spinners Guild, t0:3O-2pm.
• Parkinsons Support Gr, Croftonbrook. 2pm .(second Thus of the mo.)
- Salty Wheels Square Dance Club. 6:30pm, Central Had.
- Scottish Dancing, Anglican Church Hall. 6pm beginners/7pm advanced.
- Luncheon, Seniors for Seniors, 12 noon.

£Y£RYTU£SDAY
• Duplicate Bridge. Meaden Hall at the Legion. 7pm.
- Seniors char practices, Seniors lor Seniors, 10:30am.
- Target Archery. Fulford Hall, 5-8pm.
- Chess Club. Seniors lor Seniors Bldg. 7pm

To have your no charge event listed here free, just drop it off to the Driftwood office by noon Friday!

from the
Red Cross.

YOUR COMMUNITY CALENDAR IS SPONSORED BY:

MON.-FRI. 9-4
320 UPPER GANGES RD.

r M 5 431-4200 or
I
5 1-800-565-8000

537-4422
F I N E

P R I N T I N G

Your On Island Printer
' Q u a l i t y a n d Service M a k e t h e D i f f e r e n c e '
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J A C K F R A Z E R , M.P,
Saanich-Gulf Islands

Office Located at:
9 8 4 3 • SECOND STREET
SIDNEY, B.C. V 8 L 3C7
Tel. 656-2320 / Fax 6 5 6 - 1 6 7 5
Office hours: Tuesday-Friday 9am-5pm,
Saturday 9am-3pm/Cloted Monday

CALL TOLL FREE: 1-800-667-9188

Footprints
...Stepping your way to a better health.

Reflexology by
Carleen Mutch
Certified Reflexologist

^•awaesaapx*

653-2031

Call for ati appointment

2172 Fulford-Ganges Road, Salt Spring Island, B.C.

This Halloween,
when the UNICEF box
comes around, help us
continue to bring hope
to the world's children.
Help UNICEF help kids.

Hallowe'en means UNICEF
Don't forget UNICEF at Hallowe'en. That's the
message from Salt Spring Elementary School
students, f r o m l e f t , Kane Roscoe, Koby

Anderson and Nicola Temmel. Youngsters will
be collecting donations for the 50-year-old
charitable organization on Thursday.

ItU
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There's more than meets eye
to why fall foliage is brilliant
Hedged roadways of scarlet
and mustard autumn foliage
are a quintessential sign that
one more summer has passed
and nipping frosts are not far
ahead.
It has long been known that
trees and shrubs prepare for
harsh w i n t e r w e a t h e r by
e x t r a c t i n g sugars, nutrients
and starches from their leaves
and storing these compounds
in their roots. But plants also
t r a n s p o r t c h l o r o p h y l l from
their leaves and this is what
creates the brilliant-coloured
fall foliage. When the plant
has finished the e x t r a c t i o n
process what is left behind in
the leaves is primarily cellulose, cartenoids (yellow pigments) and anthocyanins (red
pigments).
But we a l s o know that
siphoning off chlorophyll is
e s p e c i a l l y hard work for a
tree a s t r e m e n d o u s e n e r g y
must be e x p e n d e d in t h e
process and for little nutrit i o n a l g a i n . It would seem
much easier and more e c o nomical for the tree to just let
the l e a v e s turn brown and
drop off, leaving the chlorophyll where it is.
An evolutionary biologist
from Oxford University, Bill
H a m i l t o n , has an e x p l a n a tion. Anthocyanin pigments,
he points out, are easily converted into t a n n i n s , chemicals that many plants use to
p r o t e c t t h e m s e l v e s from
p r e d a t o r i n s e c t s . Professor
Hamilton reminds us that fall
is t h e t i m e when many
i n s e c t s , like a p h i d s , a r e
searching for a host tree to
lay their e g g s . While some
insects are colour blind, oth-

I0FFICE
SPACEl
A V A I L A B L E
Professional/Medical Building
I DONNA RECEN 537-5577 |
Gl REALTY

ers like aphids are
quite colour sen- —

McKlMM 8c LOTT
BARRISTERS

- SOLICITORS
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S e r v i n g S a a n i c h P e n i n s u l a a n d t h e G u l f Islands f o r 2 3 years
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which only proves
WITH DAVE B A N K S
yet a g a i n t h a t
t h e r e is often
cut lawns until the first hard
more than meets the eye.
frost.
October tips
Q u e s t i o n : The recent high
Dig new garden b e d s for
w i n d s have b r o k e n s e v e r a l
next spring and incorporate
b r a n c h e s off my fruit tree
plenty of organic matter.
and left a gaping hole in the
Leaving the soil rough will
trunk at the junction of two
allow winter frost and snow
large branches. What should
to loosen silty materials and
I do?
allow fixed nitrogen to peneA n s w e r : P r u n e off a n y
trate deep into the ground.
broken b r a n c h e s now, sealThere is still time to plant
ing any large wounds with a
bulbs, divide perennials and
good quality wound sealer or
p l a n t g a r l i c , w i n t e r hardy
even exterior latex paint.
onions and leafy vegetables
The hole in the trunk needs
like corn salad and w i n t e r
to be plugged or it will simkale.
ply fill up with w a t e r , rot
D o n ' t forget to protect
and eventually kill your tree.
woody shrubs like rhododenA few y e a r s a g o t h e h o l e
drons from root weevils by
would have been filled with
applying tanglefoot and
concrete but now the recompruning the shrub back from
m e n d e d m a t e r i a l is a n
any adjacent wall.
aerosol-based expandable
Fruit trees should be profoam found in most h a r d tected from winter months in
ware stores.
the same way. C o n t i n u e to

Salt Spring Island Community Services
268 Fulford-Ganoes Rd.

537-9971
ALL OF O U R SERVICES ARE FREE
24 HR. CRISIS UNE: Dial 0 and ask tor ZENITH 2262 (no charge).
Caller is connected with the Need Crisis Centre in victoria.
EMERGENCY FCOD BANK: Now open Tuesday 11-3.
COUNSELLING SERVICES: Crisis and short-term counselling provided
by Community Workers.
ALCOHOL & DRUG PROGRAM: Prevention & treatment service is free
and confidential.
FAMILY PLACE: DROP IN-for parents & children under 6 yrs. Mon-Thurs
9:30-12 noon. RUG HUGGERS-drop in program for new parents. Fndays
11am-1pm (includes light lunch) CLOTHING EXCHANGE open daily
VOLUNTEER TRAINING-starts in Oct.. please call 537-9176 tor info.
COMMUNITY CENTRE NEWS: "Belly Talk" is a new group lor pregnant women,
which meets from 2-4pm every Friday in the Family Place, starting on October 4lh
Come & share your hopes, tears, joys 4 complaints about your pregnancy 6 upcoming motherhood with other pregnant women For more irrtocaB Jules Atkins at 653-4533.
RECYCLE DEPOT: Open Tuesday - Saturday from 10:00am-5pm,
349 Rainbow Rd. 537-1200.
COMMUNITY WELLNESS PROGRAMS COORDINATOR: Call Sharon Glover at 537-4607.
CLIMBING WALL HOURS: Thurs. 6 Fri. 6:30 - 9:30pm / Sat. 3-6pm.
Full equipment chg $2.50.
CLUB NIGHT: Sunday 6:30-9:30pm.

McKimm & Lott has eight lawyers
with a wide range of expertise to
advise you in many areas of the law.

Areas of practice:
family

Criminal

corporate law
commercial law

insurance law
wills/trusts/estates

marine/fisheries law

commercial litigation

real estate/condominiums

ICBC/personal injury

Ganges Centre, Ganges, B.C.,
Sidney office T e l : 6 5 6 - 3 9 6 1

Tel: 537-9951 Fax:537-1916
Victoria office Tel: 389-0809

" COMMU NTT7 WE UNlsfpROGRAMS "
Sharon Glover Coordinator

537-4607

NOVEMBER'96
BREAST CANCER:
A Health Education Workshop
Saturday, Nov. 2; $4 fee includes lunch & all day workshop
Great speakers! At the Anglican Church. Call 537-2364

WELLNESS SPEAKER:
Ding Ridenour, Hospital Dietician
Wednesday, Nov. 27, 2:00 pm
Nutrition & Seniors-practical tips for eating well and easy,
healthy cooking for one or two; at Seniors for Seniors

MENOPAUSE SUPPORT GROUP
Tuesday, N o v . 5 a t 7 : 0 0 p m
N e w Board Room behind Lady Minto Hospital
N e w members welcome: contact 5 3 7 - 4 6 0 7 or just come!

BLOOD PRESSURE CUNIC
Monday, Nov. 25, 10:00 am - noon
At Seniors for Seniors. Free, no appointment necessary

TELEPHONE REASSURANCE PROGRAM:
A new, free service providing seniors regular telephone contact
which offers a feeling that someone cares and a sense of
security and belonging.

CALL SHARON AT 537-4607 FOR MORE INFORMATION
Mir ama*c
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'Science of yoga' to be offered in
workshop for women November 1-3
Exploring asanas, pranayama,
relaxation techniques and nutrition will be part of the Yoga
Weekend for Women November
1 to 3.
Salt Spring Centre's regular
yoga teachers Bcvcrlcc Lane
and Celeste Mallett arc teaching
the course, which takes place at
the centre on Blackburn Road.
Both women have international yoga teaching backgrounds.
Lane began her yoga career at
the Kripalu Centre and eventually established her own studio
in Niagara-on-the-Lake. She
still teaches at the Rio Caliente
in Mexico, as well as on Salt
Spring.
Mullen's training and early

career was in physical education
when an encounter with Iyengar
yoga progressed into studies in
London, England with the
Sivananda and Suntra centres.
While there she taught Hatha
yoga to diverse groups, including children and expectant
mothers.
They describe yoga as "a science: a unique, well-developed
system that has been in existence for over 5,000 years. Its
ultimate goal is to create harmony between body, mind and
spirit by means of asanas (postures) and pranayama (breath
control)."
"We'll learn to care for the
body in an intelligent way

through postures, breathing and
relaxation. A strengthened and
rejuvenated body creates a
healthier, more youthful and
more relaxed individual," says
Lane.
" I t ' s a fallacy that yoga is
only for those who are fit and
flexible," adds Mallett. "Yoga is
for everyone, regardless of age,
disposition or ability."
To register for the weekend,
call Pamela at 537-2326. A special islander rate of $150 is
offered and includes the weekend's tuition, meals, sauna and
Saturday evening talk called
Yoga and Your Dreams by
Jungian psychotherapist Ursula
Hayward.

Tetra Society organizer seeks
islanders with special skills
tcr on Salt Spring would give them
By VALORIE LENNOX
and other creators a chance to help
Driftwood Staff
people on the island.
Matching necessity with the skilLs
Stories in the annual Tetra Review
and talents necessary for invention Ls
for 1996 illustrate the range of prothe goal of the Tetra Society of North
America, which has made life easier jects. In London, Ontario, Tetra volunteers constructed a special dimbing
for countless disabled people since it
apparatus designed to help a deaf and
was founded in Vancouver in 1989.
autistic child improve her motor and
Now retired mechanical engineer
menial skilLs.
Derek Ernmerson wants to establish a
In Anchorage. Alaska, volunteers
branch of the service organization on
created a customized snowmobile seat
Salt Spring, to harness the talents of
for a young man disabled in an autolocal engineers and tinkerers of all
mobile accident; a Toronto engineer
types to help disabled Islanders.
designed a hand-brace for a disabled
"1 have no qualms that there is talstudent learning drafting; a Calgary
ent on the island for this kind of an
volunteer made an adjustable seal for
enterprise," he said. He has met peoa young boy with mild dwarfism; and
ple, including other retired engineers,
a Vancouver industrial designer creatand those with the workshops and
ed a linked stroller for four-year-old
skilLs to create customized equipment
twins with cerebral paLsy.
Terra does not duplicate equipment
which is commercially available, he
One of Tetra's best-known crenotes. Instead, the volunteers design
ations, now in use across North
and craft one-of-a-kind items required America, are adaptations to small sailto make the lives of disabled people
boats which allow the craft to be haneasier.
dled by paraplegics. Another is an allterrain vehicle adapted for paraplegics.
Projects can be as simple as an
The Vancouver group is working
extension on a camera shutter which
on a beeping hockey puck, which
Ernmerson created with a few cents
could allow the visually impaired to
worth of cupboard stoppers to a cusplay hockey, Ernmerson reports.
tomized stabilization device for a shoe
Another exciting Tetra project
which fellow island engineer Stephen
involves a NASA spaccsuit design
Salter is designing for a relative in
expert in helping a woman who sufBumaby.
fers from an unusual and potentially
Salter is a member of the Victoria
life-threatening disability; her lower
chapter and Emmercon has been part
body temperature is not regulated
of the Vancouver chapter. But a diap

'Gifted
teacher'
returns
Reverend Cynthia Bourgeault
is speaking at all three Salt
Spring Anglican churches on
Sunday.
One of the leading proponents and teachers of the
Benedictine contemplative
prayer and meditation tradition,
Bourgeault was the author and
director of The Voyage of St.
Brendan which premiered on
the island in June.
She "brings a refreshing and
inspiring
perspective
of
Christian mysticism, breathing
new life into the contemporary
Christian faith," observes Ralph
Miller.
Bourgeault "is a delightful
and gifted teacher with universal insights that speak to the
heart of all religions and spiritual traditions," he adds.
She will speak first at St.
Mary's in Fulford beginning at
8 a.m., followed by an appearance at All Saints by-the-Sea in
Ganges at 9:30 and St. Mark's
at Central at 11:15.

internally and must bereducedat regular intervals by immersion in cold
water.
There are 21 chapters of the group
across North America, including one
in Nanaimo. Ernmerson would like to
make the total 22: he is calling an
organizing meeting for next Tuesday
starting at 7 p.m. in the Anglican
Centre.
Welcome arc those with "inventive
skills" who would like to use their
skills to help others. Designing and
engineering skills, hand skills, equipment for metal and wood working or
other types of fabrication will all be
required.
He notes Tetra members gain personal satisfaction from the chance to
use their skilLs to help others. He suspects this is especially true of those
who have retired but still have years of
experience and skill to offer.
Ernmerson is also interested in
hearing from disabled individuals
who either need a specialized device
which is not commercially available
to improve their lives or those who
know of someone who needs help.
He hopes to get some indication of
the need for a Tetra branch on the
Island.
Anyone interested in more information on the group, on the November 5
meeting or able to suggest possible
projecLs for the group is invited to call
537-9351.
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Bring in a clean childs coat on or before
Friday Nov. 8th and

"Heed a mi*tter
coat
far Cfoccr e/utd?
FREE COATS AVAILABLE
AFTER

I'LL PAY
THE TAX

on any purchase that day or you can have a voucher
valid until Dec. 31,96

N
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LOVE MY KITCHEN
140 Fulford-Ganges Rd., 537-5882
Mon.-Sot 9:30-5 Sunday 11-4

IMPORTANT
NOTICE TO
FULFORD HARBOUR
RESIDENTS.
During November 1996, BC TEL will be conducting
a referendum in your c o m m u n i t y concerning long distance calling from Fulford Harbour to Victoria.
Your c o m m u n i t y will be given the opportunity to
vote on having one-way Extended Area Service (i.e., oneway toll-free calling) to Victoria, or on keeping your current local rate structure. By paying more for your basic
monthly service, Fulford Harbour customers (telephone
numbers beginning with '653') would be able to call
Victoria customers without paying long distance charges.
Information explaining this proposal as well as a
ballot with which to vote will be sent to you in the next
week or so.
We urge your participation. Your opinion is important. It will help to determine if your c o m m u n i t y is in
favour of this new service proposal.

BCTEL

WE HAVE PLANS
FOR YOU!
Special Rates October, November,
December and April!
Studio Suite
M503/mo.
O n e Bedroom Suite s 1656/mo.
Luxury Suite
*1769/mo.
CALL TOLL FREE

1-800-663-7515

VictoriasJ&&Hotel

im^

ROYAL SCOT

INN
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Island performers look forward to their roles
in weekend presentation of Mozart's Requiem
By GAIL SJUBERG
Driftwood Staff
Saturday night can't come
soon enough for the 800 people
with tickets to Tuned Air's production of Mozart's Requiem.
When it does arrive, there
will be more than the 70 Salt
Spring choir voices ringing
through the high school gymnasium. A number of other island
musicians are also;: involved, either playing with Vancouver's
Octava Orchestra or as vocal
and piano soloists
It's more proof that there's
enough experience and enthusiasm to produce first-rate musical productions across the water
from the dazzle of the big city.
(Tickets for the Saturday Salt
Spring performance are long
gone, but there are still plenty
for the 2 p.m. show at
Cowichan Theatre in Duncan.
Carpools are reportedly being
formed at a fast pace.)
For Salt Spring resident and
soprano Mary Anne Barcellona,
the chance to perform a work
she loves for her "home" audience will make this production
an even greater thrill than usual.
Barcellona will be part of a
"solo quartet" which sings separately from the choir. Other
members are alto Celeste
Riendeau,
tenor
Paul
DeVerheyen and bass singer
Richard DeVillier. The quartet
members have performed together in the past, with the
Requiem among their credits.
They have also performed with
director Johan Louwersheimer.
Barcellona loves Mozart's final work, including its "praiseful" and "uplifting" nature.
"If you do what he wrote and
you do it well — it's like heaven."
Followers of classical music
and opera are probably familiar
with Barcelona's work. She
executed almost 1,000 performances of the role of Carlotta
with the original Canadian cast
of Phantom of the Opera, sang
the role of Susanna in The
Marriage of Figaro, throughout

ISLAND MUSIC: Pianist Chris Kodaly is one of
several professional Salt Spring musicians inv o l v e d in this w e e k e n d ' s p r o d u c t i o n of
Mozart's Requiem. Kodaly will accompany the
Canada and in the U.S., Italy
and New Zealand and performed in many Canadian
Opera Company productions.
She noticed Salt Spring's
support for the arts on her first
visit several years ago, while
part of a Vancouver Opera in
the Schools program. It was an
immediate attraction for herself
and husband Tom Navratil.
Pianist Chris Kodaly also appreciates the opportunity to be
involved in musical challenges
while living away from the
city. "Being able to be here and
do these things is really wonderful."
Originally from Montreal,
Kodaly has lived on Salt Spring
for 13 years and been involved
with almost everything musical.
Except for a two-year absence,
he has been Tuned Air's accompanist since its inception 10
years ago.
For the Requiem performance, he will not only accompany the choir on a portable
pipe organ, but is performing

Mozart's Piano Concerto No.
23 in A major with the orchestra.
"It's a big thing," Kodaly
said of the entire event.
"Playing with an orchestra —
you don't actually get to do
that a lot."
Working with conductor
Louwersheimer is also a great
experience for everyone involved, he said.
With a Royal Conservatory of
Toronto music degree, he has
had training in voice, organ and
piano. Kodaly is a music teacher
and has been especially interested in 20th-century music.
Paula Kiffner also says she is
"excited" about participating in
this weekend's shows. She will
be principal cello for Octava in
the Requiem performance. A
Salt Spring resident for five
years, she knew Tuned Air conductor and music composer
Bruce Ruddell from working in
the Vancouver music scene.
Kiffner is perhaps best
known for her work in contem-

porary music. Producing a
demo tape for a composer in
Victoria was her most recent
project.
Cellist Jane Phillips performed with the Vancouver
Symphony Orchestra for 27
years. Having moved to Salt
Spring three years ago, she now
plays with the Vancouver
Island Symphony Orchestra and
does
some
teaching
in
Nanaimo.
Phillips has participated in
the Requiem a few times previously and when she learned
from Kiffner it was being done
in her own community, did not
want to miss the chance to do it
again.
"I really couldn't stand the
sight of them doing it without
me," she joked. "I'm really
looking forward to this."
Jean Knight is another wellknown musician on Salt Spring
and beyond. She has played the
English Chamber Orchestra,
was principal second violin
with the Vancouver Symphony

Maty Anne Barcellona
Orchestra and has performed
with
both the
Victoria
Symphony Orchestra and the
Vancouver CBC Orchestra.
Barcellona is also happy to
be involved with Tuned Air, a
group she has long admired.
"When they do things, they
do them with tremendous style
... in a grand way."
"They understand the commitment required to do this
(Requiem)," she adds. "Each
member takes it seriously and
their dedication is phenomenal."
Tickets for Sunday's Duncan
performance are available by
calling the Cowichan Theatre at
250-748-7529.
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The Best Time
To Come Home!

rfflSIMAS
Ask about our

SPECIAL PARTY MENU!
-Take out availableTHE

NEW
Sped*
TIDES INN 20% 0Ff
Chinese «
537-1097
1

132 Lower Ganges Road

Tuned Air Choir and Vancouver's Octava
Orchestra as well as perform Mozart's Piano
Concerto No. 23 in A Major.
<****<>,OHMM,

The rush is over! It's a great
time to bring family and
friends to the island. Our islander discount program is
better than ever. Until March
30. 1997 Islanders booking
guests are entitled to a super rate.

Seabreeze

Single or
Double
Per Night

at...

A

Come in and pick
up dinner to take
home tonight!

MIN. 2 DAY STAY

LOW FAT

"Come on Home'

VEGETARIAN

CALL

537-4145
101 B i t t a n c o u r t R o a d , G a n g e s

I<t?

VC,

VEGAN

3

1 A - 2 3 5 3 BEVAN AVE..
S I D N E Y . B.C. V B L 4 M 9
(NEAR CAPITAl IRON)

PH: VGOA) 6 S 5 - 9 2 7 9
FAX: (BOA) 6 5 5 - 0 7 9 2
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Drawing class
organized
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Blues piano on Sunday

A drawing co-op is being organized on Salt Spring.
Alora Griffin is an intern architect and art teacher interested in
getting together with other artists
to draw from a model on Sunday
afternoons.
Griffin envisions the class being
operated on a drop-in basis with
participants contributing a few dollars to pay for models and studio
space. No instruction would be
provided.
She says she has attended similar events in Vancouver and
Toronto and found them "highly
inspirational because of the exposure they provided to so manydrawing techniques and interpretations. It is a great way to keep your
drawing skills fluid and meet other
people with similar interests."
Griffin recently moved to the
island from Toronto and was
raised on Vancouver Island. She is
also teaching drawing and watercolour courses this fall.
She may be contacted at 5371616.

*
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SUNDAY BLUES: Michael Kaeshammer's trio plays blues and
boogie woogie Sunday night at Moby's.

His style has been compared to
Pinetop Smith, Jimmy Yancey
and Pete Johnson.
The young man who was discovered playing blues and boogie
woogie piano at a Victoria sports
bar "literally attacks the piano
mesmerizing it and the audience
into doing his bidding ..." wrote
Don Jones of The American Rag.
Michael Kaeshammer will
show Salt Spring what all the fuss
is about when he and his trio
plays at Moby's for Sunday dinner jazz November 3.
The German-born pianist and
singer moved to Victoria in June
of 1995. After studying seven
years of classical piano in his
German hometown of Offenburg.
he discovered his musical calling
at the age of 13 — playing boogie-woogie and jazz piano. After

researching the music and people
of the '20s and '30s, he played
his first concert at the age of 16.
Soon after, he began travelling
around Germany and accompanying American musicians on their
tours
of
that
country.
Kaeshammer now has a repertoire of more than 50 tunes,
including several original compositions.
In February, Kaeshammer
formed his own trio in Victoria,
which quickly became a regular
act in Victoria's jazz and blues
scene. He also organized
Victoria's Boogie Woogie Piano
Fest.
He recently recorded his first
solo CD called Blue Keys.
Kaeshammer's trio plays
Moby's Sunday beginning at 7
p.m.

NOSTALGIA
gifts A decorations

CJvLAXYC0li£aABLF5*M0RE
Gasoline Alley
337-1337

¥
¥

C O M E O N O U T A N D J O I N I N THE F U N !

SPECIAL HALLOWE'EN SONGS
To sing...Monster M a s h , Witch Doctor otc.

CONTESTS GALORE
'Virgin Hallowe'en Howler'
"Pumpkin Carving"
"Best Costumes"
PRIZES • PRIZES • PRIZES
and from the kitchen
"SCREAMING HOT W I N G S "

QttfX fo^A, QltfX t+*h£4, Q*vu£ vlc^u!

SINKS

7PM
p p / 7 £ 8 THURSDAY0CT0BER31ST
r
W&--——
HOWL m&

The
Vesuvius
Irux
NEIGHBOURHOOD PUB

It's An Island

Tradition

537-2312
PUB HOURS: Dally 11:30-11:30 ' Sunday 11am-11 pm

"TKIS"

R O O T A B E G G A R S " HELD O V E R FRIDAY
537-5559

NIGHT

124 Upper Ganges Road "at the head of Ganges Harbour"
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Geezers'
gospel
on tap
next week
You may have heard it all from
the throngs of local election candidates, but the political gospel
according to the Old Geezers is still
to come.
There's a birthday party at the
Geezers' possibly illegal, non-conforming, single family dwelling for
multiple families November 9, and
everyone is invited to drop by for
some "pithy advice" of the political
variety.
"People who are interested in politics should come," say Geezers Sid
Filkow and Arvid Chalmers,
"because it'll be the truth."
Besides the audience at Beaver
Point Hall, other guests may include
the erudite East Indian Swami;
sleazy realtor Milt Bottomley; the
belly dancer who lives upstairs;
Stumpy the panic-stricken tree
stump; and perhaps some Geezer
offspring.
On the political front, the Geezers
will take a trip to the advance poll,
mistakenly beckoning an "escort
service" to get them there, and
chew on the latest political gossip en
route to scribing the big "X."
Geezer night will also be the
place to catch up on Salt Spring
relationship gossip — "and we're
well aware of everyone's personal
affairs," wants Filkow — "current
and past affairs."
"We never change the names," he
adds, "only the circumstances."
Filkow and Chalmers invented
the Geezer roles an estimated four
years ago. Exact details about a lot
of things are beginning to fade, but
they've discovered at least one benefit to Geezerdom — "You can say
whatever you want"
And they'll be saying it next
Saturday night at Beaver Point starting at 8 p.m. Tickets are $10 at et
cetera.

FUN WITH THE GEEZERS: Geezers Arvid Chalmers, left, and
Sid Filkow take to the Beaver Point Hall stage next Saturday

First workshop in series
rescheduled to Sunday
local poets still have time to
register for a workshop with
Mayne Island writer Cathy Ford.
{m}Other Tongue Press's
Sunday Poetry Salon, a series of
four workshops, has been
rescheduled to begin November 3,
from 1-4 p.m., at the Hart Bradley

WINGING IT FOR A DIME
EVERY TUESDAY NIGHT,
Now we've got a BONE to pick with you!

20C RIB NIGHT
EVERY THURSDAY COMMENCING

HALLOWE'EN
Our Tricks the Treat!

WIN $100
for best costume or
2nd prize $ 5 0 / 3rd prize $ 2 0

<b

THURSDAY OCT. 31

HALLOWE'EN
PARTY
Limited tickets $2
Picture I.D. required

VALDY
6:30pm
THE

PEELERS
9:30pm
SUNDAY BRUNCH

BUFFET
is back Sunday Nov. 10th

11am - 2pm

All new dishes prepared by our chef
DOUG SMITH
RESERVATIONS 653-4432

Hall.
It will follow for three more
Sundays,
November
17,
December 1 and a fourth yet to be
scheduled. Participants can register by calling 537-4155.

for an evening of comedy. Pithy political advice is also being
prepared.
••- :•;> h, ! Ml T
- | gDSHR •

Golden IslandL

CHINESE RESTAURANT-LICENSED
LUNCH
Tues.-Fri. 11:30-2
DINNER
Tues.-Thurs. 5-10
Fri.-Sat. 5-11; Sun. 5-9

DAILY LUNCH SPECIALS

$5.75
Mondays
Upper Ganges Centre, Closed
Ganges
537-2535
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FOR SALE

CAROL HAIGH ORIGINAL
"Picnic

at the

Gap"

DETAILS - VICTORIA 595-2044

NEW AT

Ingle's Restaurant *
• Moby's Marine Pub —
Wednesday Night Live! Hosted by
Charles Wilton, October 30 at 9
p.m. 124 Upper Ganges Road.
• Harbour House Wheelhouse
Pub — Hallowe'en Bash featuring
Hot in the Shade, Thursday,
October 31. First prize for best costume is a weekend for two at the
Drake Inn in Canmore, Alberta.
There is also a pumpkin carving
contest. Pumpkins must be handed
in on Wednesday, October 30, and
judging will take place on Thursday
(Hallowe'en) night. 121 Upper
Ganges Road
• Vesuvius Inn — Get ready for
Julie's Karaoke on Hallowe'en
night, Thursday, October 31.
Witching hour starts at 8:30 p.m.
Contests include Virgin Hallowe'en
Howler, pumpkin carving and best
costumes, with lots of prizes to give
away. 805 Vesuvius Bay Road.
• Fulford Inn — Hallowe'en Party
on Thursday, October 31. Featuring
Valdy at 6:30 p.m. and The Peelers
at 9:30 p.m. Win $100 for best costume, $50 for second place and $20
for third place. Limited tickets cost
$2. Costumes are mandatory. 2661
Fulford-Ganges Road
• Moby's Marine Pub —
Hallowe'en Howl on Thursday,
October 3 1 . Featuring the
Rootabeggars. Prizes, prizes,
prizes! The Rootabeggars will also
be playing on Friday night,
November 1.
• Salt Spring Roasting Company
— Come celebrate Hallowe'en
with Susan Cogan and Jerome
Jarvis, Thursday, October 31.
• Beaver Point Hall — Traditional
Hallowe'en Party with music provided by Doug Rhodes, Kelly
Cavanagh and Oscar Riley along
with singers Simone Grasky, Sandy
Proffit and Sara Gallagher. Friday,
November 1 at 9 p.m. Tickets will
be $10 at the door.
• Harbour House Wheelhouse
Pub — Hot in the Shade playing
Friday and Saturday nights,
November 1 and 2.
• H a r b o u r House Lounge —
Karaoke with Harvey on Friday
and Saturday, November 1 and 2.
• Fulford Inn — Barley Bros.
Acoustic playing Friday and
Saturday, November 1 and 2, at 7
p.m.
• Alfresco's Restaurant —
Bamngton Perry plays piano every
Friday and Saturday evening starting at 6:30 p.m. 3106 Grace Point
Square.
• Purple Parrot Restaurant —
Simone Grasky sings jazz standards, rhythm and blues and contemporary ballads Saturdays from 7
to 10 p.m. 170 Fulford-Ganges
Road.
• Mozart's Requiem — Tuned Air
presents Mozart's Requiem, with
Octava, soloists Mary Anne
Barcellona, Celeste Riendeau. Paull
DeVerheyen
and
Richard
DeVillier, and pianist Chris
Kodaly. Tickets still available for
Duncan performance
only.
November 3, 2 p.m. at the
Cowichan Theatre in Duncan.
• Moby's Marine Pub — Sunday
Dinner Jazz with the Michael
Kaeshammer Trio, November 3 at
7 p.m.

inema
• Fly Away Home — Director

|

• Hallowe'en Spook House —
Open for howling between 5:30 and
8:30 p.m. at Mahon Hall. All ages
are invited to tour this scary stop in
small groups. Volunteers have prepared a maze of different sets and
scenes, with cameo appearances by
Frankenstein, a fortune teller, a witch
and other mysterious figures, along
with ghosts, bats, smoke and trees
with eerie reaching branches.
• Hallowe'en Fireworks —
Presented by the Salt Spring Island
Fire Department. In Ganges:
Mouat's parking lot. In Fulford:
Drummond Park. Fireworks will
begin at 7:30 p.m. at both locations,
with hot dogs and hot chocolate for
the children being served afterwards
at Ganges Firehall and Drummond
Park. Thursday, October 31.
• Hallowe'en Family Fun Festival
— Presented by the Salt Spring
Pentecostal, Baptist and Community
Gospel churches from 6 to 8 p.m. at
Fernwood Elementary. Geared to
children under 12, but open to anybody, this event will include cake
walks, candy treats, games with
prizes, music and face painting.
Children must be accompanied by an
adult to be admitted. Costumes are
optional.

Carroll Ballard (The Black Stallion,
Never Cry Wolf) has made something close to a perfect family film in
this tale of a father teaching this 13year-old daughter to fly. The father,
Thomas, doesn't know how to deal
with his daughter. Amy, when the
accidental death of his wife (her
mother) occurs. He leaves her to
mourn alone, grieving and bored,
until she collects an abandoned nest
of goose eggs and raises 16 fuzzbalLs,
who automatically follow her
around, she being the first living
creature they see after birth.
Unfortunately, they also need guidance in learning to migrate and
Thomas, Amy and a couple of
cohorts must build and operate some
ultralight planes, have the geese
"imprint" on them and then, come
fall, actually lead the birds across the
border to wintering grounds in North
Carolina. Playing from November 1
to 5 at 7 p.m., with matinees on
November 3 and 5 at 4 p.m. Salt
Spring Cinema, Central Hall.
• Extreme Measures — Dr. Guy
Luthan (Hugh Grant) is working in a
busy New York emergency room
when a jabbering street person is
admitted with erratic vital signs.
Guy's life starts to unravel. The
body-count rises and the good doctor
becomes mired in the mystery of
who is killing the grate-sleepers of
Manhattan. Gene Hackman co-stars
as brilliant neurologist Dr. Lawrence
Myrick. Playing from November 1
to 5 at 9 p.m. This movie is rated 14
years. B.C. warning: some very
coarse language, occasional violence
and nudity. Salt Spring Cinema,
Central Hall.

Come in Hallowe'en night to
watch the fireworks from our patio
and get a FREE flavour
in your coffee, hot chocolate, cappuccino, latte or steamed milk.

133 LOWER GANGES RD.

537-4127

alleries
• Vortex Gallery' — Paintings by
Nicola Wheston, Ronald Smith and
other gallery artists showing for the
month of October. 3202 Grace Point
Square.
• Naikai Gallery — Carol Haigfr limited edition print, "Northwest Wind"
is now available. Open from 10 am.
to 4 p.m., 3102 Grace Point Square.
• Waterfront Gallery — Terry
Ryals is now proudlyrepresentedby
the gallery with beautiful crackle
glazes — white, black and celadon.
Also, Merle Box is back with her
beautiful pots, decorative bowls,
serving dishes, salad bowls, vases,
tea pots and mugs. 107 Purvis Lane.

—

_J
• Tales from Beyond the Veil — A
free procession of lanterns and storytelling which starts at 6:30 p.m. near
Barb's Buns in downtown Ganges,
and will wind its way in lantern-lit
procession through storytelling sites,
ending up at the Tree House Cafe.
Participants are encouraged to bring
their own lanterns.

#

- TORANI COFFEE FLAVOURS -

G

Jhursday, Oct. 31
featuring

B

• OAPO Branch 32 and Golden
Hands Crafts Bazaar — Tea, bake
table, crafts, raffle, etc.! Saturday,
November 2, 11:30 a.m. to 2 p.m.,
Central Hall.

^ Rib & Seafood Specials]
at

"HOT IN THE SHADE"
1 st prize best costume
Trip for 2 to Canmore Alberta
**%,
MORE GREAT PRIZES!!
" V

P u m p k i n Carving Contest
15 WEDNESDAY, OCT. 30TH / |UDGING WILL BE ON THURSDAY NIGHT

The Kanaka

Restaurant

ask at the hotel for more Information

Harbour Bldg. 537-5041 Open Tuts, - Sun.

FRIDAY & SATURDAY, NOV. 1 & 2

TOP 10 VIDEOS
Fargo

The Craft....
The Birdcage.
Primal Fear..
Multiplicity .

..(J)
..(2)
.(10)
••(•)

6. The Arrival
7. Twister

(•)
(I)

8.

Fear

(7)

9.

Don't be a Mence . .(8)

10. Before ft After

"HOT IN THE SHADE"
is still in the

pub

7

W
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(indicates last weeks position)

COMING SOON
OCTOBER 29

NOVEMBER 5

Margaret's Museum
Toy Story / Eraser
Moll Flanders
High Crusade

Stealing Beauty
Spy Hard / last Dance
Mrs. Winterbourne
Fist of the North Star

JdUuvct

&t&t

156-C Futford Ganges Rd. 557-4477
Mon.-Thurs. 11-9:30
Fit A Sat 11-10/ Sun. 11-0:30

in the lounge with

Harvey

on the 1 y and 2nd
(§/£s kappeKitta on t/te kuvtJ/ts at the

HARBOUR HOUSE
537-5571
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Prospect Lake ends Spurs' streak
By CHARLES H I N G S T O N
Driftwood Contributor
Prospect
Lake 2, Salt
Spring
Spurs 0

The Salt Spring Island Savings
Spurs saw their unbeaten streak
come to an end Sunday.
The "prospect" for victory
looked good for the team considering a 4-0 win in their previous
encounter, but Prospect Lake went
ahead 2-0 in a first half marked by
a lack of energy from the visitors.
More than one Spurs supporter
suggested the learn play a 45minute half among themselves to
warm up before playing the game
proper.
Dan Bennett made a couple of
spectacular saves when Prospect

Lake forwards were given too
much time to set up. He had no
chance on the two goals scored,
one an own goal from a great
header.
It was certainly a game of two
halves as Spurs came storming out
to put continuous pressure on the
Prospect goal in the second half.
Dan Byrne and Jason Moulton
(cheered on by grandparents)
showed what swift wingers can do
if they get good passes as they
move forward fast.
Byrne was especially unlucky in
that some splendid crosses were
not put away. Comer after corner
came the Spurs' way but to no
avail, as a combination of good
goalkeeping and a gritty defence

Slashers notch 4-0 win
B y M A L C O L M LEGG
Driftwood Contributor
Salt Spring Slashers 4, Juan
FucaO

de

It is common knowledge that a
winning team is built around a
great defence and the Slashers of
Salt Spring Island exemplified that
point with a gutsy 4-0 drubbing of
Juan dc Fuca in Victoria Saturday.
While the forwards and midfielders get to bask in the glory of
scoring and assisting goals, the
defenders tend to go unnoticed as
they quietly and confidently try to
stop their opponents from scoring.
But last Saturday was a little
different, as the Slashers defence
showed their grit and determination in totally closing down Juan
de Fuca's offence.
So who are these girls who play
with so much heart and go unnoticed, you ask?
They are affectionately known
as "The Group of Seven" and,
although they do not paint, one
could consider their play defensive artistry which, coupled with
goalie Lisa Baker, makes for a formidable defensive unit.
At fullbacks the Slashers have
Jenny "Tasmanian Devil" (or
"Taz" for short) Kerr who is
known for a relentless checking
style that completely frustrates
opposing forwards.
Another fullback is Robin
"Raspberry" Morris whose fearless
slide-tackles not only give opposing forward bruises but give herself some raspberries of her own.
Leah Martin is another fullback
who uses solid tackles and has a
booming left foot. NASA could
High scores in Kings Lane
Recreation bowling league play
last week were:
Sunday evening league: Lance
Leask 222, Brenda Opel 215.
Circus league: Gene Graham
263/602, Josh Marshall 204,
Jonah Marshall 217, 206/605,
Amin Athanasious 210, Rick
Bissett 202, Gordon Ruckle 213,
Ben Cooper 209, 232.
Tuesday morning seniors: Cliff
Jory 225, Audrey lllingworth
206, Mike Elrington 244, Edie
Gear 223, Ken Robinson 206,
John Richardson 223, Gordon
Parsons 201, Bev Brown 202,
Don Goodman 212.
Tuesday afternoon seniors:
Reg Winstone 210, Jim Southern
216, Vanda Winstone 221, June
Webb 202, 207, Dan Davies 214.
Special Olympics: Mahjor
Bains 170, Gloria Dale 145.
Ladies Wednesday afternoon:
Deanna Marleau 225. Irene
Mostad 242, Dee Kinney 223,
Margaret Baker 2 1 1 , 260,
245/716.
Golf ladies: Connie Hardy 236,
231, 231/698, Shirley Parsons
213. Lorraine Toller 210, Ruby

even use her shot to launch space
capsules.
The fourth fullback is Alex
Howard, whose style resembles
that of "Taz" with her tenacious
pursuit of any and every loose ball
— why, she would probably run
through any player to get at the
ball, and does it quite regularly!
Then there are our three centrebacks, Maia Vaillancourt, Hannah
Smith and Heidi Straarup, affectionately known as "Hack,"
"Wack" and "Smack." Very little
gets past this threesome and when
an opponent does they usually pay
the price.
In recent games "The Group of
Seven" has shown cohesion and a
great understanding of how to stop
opposing forwards, which has
resulted in the Slashers dominating those games.
Last weekend was a classic
example as the defence was solid,
rarely allowing a shot on goalie
Lisa Baker in the early going. This
allowed the Slashers offence the
time to find its feet, which finally
came when Tanisha Van Pelt
scored the opening goal.
Stephanie Collette followed
with a second helper and the girls
were off and running. Two second-half goals from Van Pelt and
Kate McNair, more solid defending, and a couple of key saves by
Baker and the Slashers had their
victory.
Hopefully "The Group of
Seven" will rise up again this
weekend and lead the Slashers to
an artistic win over Lakehiil, 2:15
p.m. Saturday at the high school
field.

HIGH

ROLLERS
Webster 274/612, Maddy Cooper
200, Josie Aleksich 223, 231,
June Webb 260/632. Mary
Kirkpatrick 243, 220/620.
Looney
tunes:
Doug
Wellington 215, Sharon Sykes
204, Lance Leask 210, 206/602,
Dennis Kaye 323, 213/699, Ron
Cunningham 243, Bob Graham
210, Leslie David 207, Tom
David 214.
Friday afternoon seniors:
Margaret Baker 212, Deke
Noonan 206, Mike Elrington 217,
Bill Baker 213, 223, Frank Cullis
215, Gordon Parsons 213, Jack
Godwin 222.
Children's leagues: Zander
Ritson 126, Jesse Hume 102,
Christine Jarman 114, Stephen
Severn 147, 131, Rebecca Dixon
106.
Middle school league: Mario
Hume 162, Dylan Hume 179,
146,
Jim
Severn
139; 131/197/144; 139/174;149.
Casey
Stcpaniuk
134;
139/125/183.

GULF ISLANDS DRIFTWOOD

is YOUR WELL WATER SAFE TO

kept Spurs forwards off the score
sheet.
Travis Kennedy, playing his
first game for Spurs, showed talent and determination. Andrew
McEachern played consistently
and well for the whole game. Erik
Jorgensen once again combined
strength in defence with a flare for
attack.
If, as may happen soon. Spurs
are moved up to the "A" or top
division in the league, they will
have to play all their games to the
level they reached in the second
half versus Prospect. If they do,
there's very few teams in their age
group which will consistently beat
this potentially "awesome" group
of young men.

DRINK?

Contamination can occur without
changes in colour or taste.
$25.00 per test • Results in 24 hours
Be Safe - Test Annually!
MB

RESEARCH

10115-C McDonald Park Rd.
Sidney, B.C. V8L 3X9

656-1334

BRIAN A. LERCHER
Barrister & Solicitor
Notary Public
(serving clients for 24 years)

Rooms for Rent

AREAS OF PRACTICE:

NEXT TO LADY MINTO HOSPITAL
Stay clot* (• ) our family or
friend In hospital

• Real Estate /conveyances & mortgages'*)
V
l o w fees
/

537-5048

• Wills & Estates
• Corporate & Commercial

O n e of a k i n d

• Criminal Law

Tel. 653-9055 Fax. 653-4897

treasures at

GALAXY COLLECTABLES & MORE

145 Dukes Road (just off Fulford-Ganges Rd.)

Gasoline Alley
557-1337

^ctyiyty

^ettVowe 'e*t

PLEASE DRIVE CAREFULLY
& WATCH OUR KIDS
ON THE ROAD

Prices Effective
Od.29-NOV.4/96
Wc Reserve
the tight to
Limit Quantities

S^

We still have some
treats
at competitive
prices
2531 BEACON AVE.

OPEN EVERYDAY
Thurs. & Friday till 9pm
WE OFFER YOU QUALITY BEEF, MEAT PRODUCTS, AND FRESH PRODUCE AT PRICES YOU CAN AFFORD
"Sidney By T h e Sea"

CUT T t O M C A N A D A O R . " A "
50NEIESS0UTSBX
tOUNOOFHT

BC GROWN FRESH

Y o u n g 2.82kg
Turkey ccu6-!0lb while stocks losl
FRESH hONtlFSS SKWUSS

Log of
Pork RCNUf

5 47kg

BONELESS EYE OF ROUND

4.S8

Chicken
Breast 9.88kg
no fillets
ISLAND GROWN,
FRESH BONELESS

IJ

Baron of
B e e f 4.8ikg
Popper
S t e a k s 613k9

w

FRESH ISLAND GROWN

Rabbit 7.69kg

FRESH CUT BONELESS

Stowing
B O t f 5.05kg

mtcMissftwim

Beef Round

3.49

BONElf SS EYE OF ROUND

lit.
178
129
148

Steaks or
RoaStS 5 69kg

OLYMPIC MEAT SPICIAli:

158

SMOKED BONELESS

Toupie whole i/2>,

2.99

FRESH

Oysters 8QL

Ham A I * J _ J U
SMOKED BONE LESS

Ham
S t e a k 437kg

FRESH

Sole
Fillets

1,88
1,98

WTCHEU GOURMET

Sliced
Side Bacon

.88

B80

Salmon Tips

FRESH HO AUG. ADDED

PREV. FROZEN

P O f l Of

Shrimp
Meat

IwTdDOg DiiMi Sfliwy 41 jkg ItOOiB

WE ALWAYS PRODUCE MORE FOR YOUR FOOD DOLLAR AT SIDNEY SUPER FOODS-WE ALWAYS PRODUCE MORE FOR YOUR FOOD DOLLAR AT SIDNEY SUPER FOODS
FRESH U.S.

Broccoli

TS AFRESH
READY TO USE

CMfom \

BC GROWN
I K GROWN
RED OR GOLDEN DELICIOUS FRESH

FRESH US
GREEN LEAF

MED GREEN

Carrots

Lettuce

• #
SIDNEY SUPER SAVINGS
SIDNEY SUPER SAVINGS
ROBIN HOOD
f\mm UKAHPAKKAT
K P T
ALL PURPOSE

Flour
I Okg white
ROGERS BC

6

97
bag

Yellow Sugar 2kg
ROBIN HOOD FLAKEY

7

SIDNEY SUPER SAVINGS
MJ8
PREMIUM
WB PKtMIUM

Ground
Coffee 3oog

Margarine V tg.„

EXCEPT DECAFF.

l«00 Alpha-Bits .sog

-jn. GENERAL MILLS
l«/Cf H o n e y n u l Cheerios 400g
O l O GENERAL MILLS
Z.I© Cheerios 300g
| MQ. SNOW'S SOUP 284ml
.

Pie Crust Mix 540g
ROBIN HOOD assorted
Angel food Cake Mix 450g47Sg
ROBINHOOD

Natural Oat Bran 625^

regorty3S5ni I
ElfCTRA-SOL POWDER

1.78

IVORY ENVTRO-PAK RERTU

Dish Liquid 900ml
SANFFEUSH
Toilet B o w l Cleaner 550ml
PURINA GREENBAG

Dog Chow 8kg
PU RINA assorted CAT TREAT
ALLEY CAT DRY

Cat Food 1 kg

MelARENS KENT

English Muffins6s
|

C o u n t r y G r a i n B r e a d 680g

I . T O

McGAVINS 100% whole whwl

•

Bread 567g

Cherries 375ml

GMPf

78 JUICE

rag. of red, IL

M

1.4*3

Q Q CHRISTIES STONEOWIffAT THIN

168
1.68

I */0 Breton Crackers 225g
l.So

Digestive Cookies 3S0g

H0T
0 0 HOT
M l CREAM
98 CHO
CHOCOLATE O W CHEESE

500g
9»t22Sg
laomtor
UlTRATBE POWDER
L a u n d r y Detergent 64.
BOUNCE
Fabric Softener9v-i0OshMts
IVORY PERSONAL
H a n d Soap Bars 3«90g
ROYAL ULTRA 3 ply
Facial Tissues 1 Of/s

3.88
158
1.78
10.88
ROYAU PAPER
1.88 Serviettes 1204
ATLANTIC FIESTA
1.58 Toilet Tissue 4 rolls

AT
am

olwjr.250g

1

CHEDDAR CHEESE

ARMSTRONG
Mozzarella Cheese 454g
m ts Q ISLAND FARMS assorted
O . Z O Vanilla Plus Yoqurt 5

.98
FROZEN McCAINS

| PQ

I «7v

1.28

Off
'-FWPAOCtD

20%

8.48

.70

1 */«

ARMSTRONG RANDOM CUT

ARMSTRONG

CARNATION

1

i

> «0

WH0f5

T 1
500g_

D i s h w a s h e r Detergent 1 . %

lender Vlttles soog

C O

.87

OROWEAT

1 T Q DARESrag.or 50% less salt

MO Onions, Olives & Gherkins

TORTILLA
CHIPS

3.28
248
1.98

.SkLARENS KENT 375ml

Shelled WolnutsAOOg

CANNED
MILK

VENICE PLAIN
MM

«70 Wheat Crackers 600g

4

IACCONA

Of

whit, or 60k w/nrheal

IAQ Clam or Seafood Chowder

DIAMOND CAUFORNIA
EDSMITHl1,00% puce
PumpkiI d 796ml
PAOTICEVAPORATR)

Bread srog

EXCEPT DECAFF.

Q « POST CEREAL
flbsinWs
MM

|

W
I boa
SIDNtTY SUPER SAVINGS
VENICE
COCMRYGOOD

Super Fries ikg
FROZEN McCAINS
P i n k L e m o n a d e 355ml
FROZEN McCAINS
W h o l e L e a f S p i n a c h 300g

2.98
1.68
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Two run
at B.C.
event

Down and out
Hey, where are you g o i n g w i t h t h a t ball?' That's w h a t
Mouat's FC's Corbin Scott seems to be asking after he got left
down and o u t of the play by a Vic West player Sunday at
Pr-oto by Tony fedwrdi
Portlock Park. Vic West won the game 5-2.

Old Boys try ginseng
By MALCOLM LEGG
Driftwood Contributor
Sea Otter Old Boys 1, Cowichan 0
Last weekend the Sea Otter Old
Boys proved the old adage that "playing at home Ls worth an extra goal"
with their victory over Cowichan at
the high school field.
Mind you, the fact that Cowichan
failed to score a single goal helped, as
the lads were only able to come up
with one in a tightly-played game.
Somehow, though, one could sense
the lads were up for this game. David
Norget was at the field a full 90 minutes before kick-off, ready to go, and
Henry T h e Legend" Braak was
warming up a full half-hour before
kick-off. Things like this arc unheard
of on the Old Boys team.
The lads were also trying out a new
wonder drug, ginseng, supplied by
their sponsor Pfiarrnasave, in the hope
of raising the level of play. (This
writer has notfiguredout what we are
raising it to, yet.)
Doug "Codger" Pearson was our
experimental leader, probably due to
Pharmasave cxmnections, along with
Alan Webb and Chris Cottrell — but
would this new drug work wondets?
Or was it just a placebo?
Based on the opening half of play
there appeared to be little to indicate
that the ginseng was having any
effect, as the two teams remained
scoreless at the half.
Early in the second half Cowichan
started to come on in the play, putting
the Old Geezers defence under pressure. But the much- maligned defensive corps, often called "The Swiss
Cheese Line" due to having too many
holes in it. stood hard and firm, like a
block of good old Canadian cheddar,
and nek! off the Cowichan charge.
One particularly big play came

By RICHARD BENNETT
Driftwood Contributor
Two local runners achieved
major honours at the B.C.
Championships held in picturesque
Stanley Park.
Former Gulf Islands Secondary
School runner Zoe Bennett came
seventh in the Junior Women's
race over four kilometres in a time
of 16 minutes 23 seconds. This finish against 18 and 19-year-old athletes confirmed both her selection
to the UBC elite squad to compete
in the CIAU Champioaship in two
weeks time in Montreal and the
chance to return to Montreal at the
end of November for the Canadian
National Champioaships.
Star of the future, Tyler Cocker
from Mayne Island competed ear-'
tier in the day and was well clear
of the field in the boys 11-year-old
category over two kilometres. His
winning time of just over seven
minutes was very impressive and
broke his personal best for the distance by over 30 seconds.
The provincial championships
are always the high point in the fall
cross-country season.
Distance runners are spoiled for
choice of races at this time of year
but November 3 in Nanaimo, and
November 10 and 17 in Victoria
are events that local runners may
wish to attend. Phone 537-4441 for
details from the Salt Spring Track
and Field Club.

from Jonathan "Big Cheese" Oldroyd
who blocked a sure Cowichan goal on
the goal-line — a rather Krafty move
if you get my drift.
This save seemed to spark the lads
into action, or maybe the ginseng
finally kicked in, as they applied some
pressure of their own.
With only 15 minutes left in the
match the lads won a throw-in deep in
Cowichan territory. Of course this
meant a Cal Mackay throw-in —
deadlier than any comer-kick!
Mackay's throw was flicked on by
Siggy Karl to an open Webb in front
of the net. Surely this will be a goal,
we thought, as he was only a couple
of yards away from the unguarded
net, but amazingly Webb fell over the
ball (he would later state that he was
Monica Byron wasn't sure she
playing a dummy to Chris Cottrell)
was ready for the provincial
and into the net
level of competition at the
Fortunately, Chris Cottrell was folSouthlands
Fall
Classic
lowing closely behind Webb and he
September 18 to 22.
banged in the loose ball for the only
But the 17-year-old Salt
goal of the game.
Spring
girl was one of a dozen
1 he lads easily killed off the dying
young riders from throughout
minutes to preserve the victory and
B.C. who qualified over the seakeep the Sea Otter Old Boys undefeatson for the finals, which included at home (4 wins, I tie, 0 losses).
ed dressage, gymnastics and
The next trick will be to win on the
jumping.
road and what better (or worse) way
Overall, she and horse
to try to do it than on a toad trip to
Passport placed sixth in the
hell, aLso known as Sooke.
It won't be an easy match as the province.
"I was very proud of her,"
Sooke squad is much improved and
they have their very own home field noted trainer Lynne Denton.
"She's worked very hard."
advantage known as the Sooke Pot
Denton said Byron overcame
Holes.
initial nervousness and scored
1 he lads will have to resort to their
well before judge Joe Darby.
drug advantage— ginseng. The only
problem here Ls the jury is still out on
The top three winners go on to
its results.
the national finals.
In reality there is only one drug for
Byron will have more chances
the lads and that is home field advanat the competition since it is
tage — now how do we convert that
open to riders until they are 21
on a road game?
years old.

Rider is
sixth in
province
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PAUL B. JOYCE
Barrister & Solicitor
• I.C.B.C. * PERSONAL INJURY CLAIMS
• WILLS A ESTATES
• CORPORATE a COMMERCIAL
Vancouver Office ltOO-701 W Georgia Street V7Y 1C6 Tel (604>669-3644

Salt Spring Office: 265 Don O r e Road, V8K 2HS

TEL: 537-4413

FAX: 537-5120

DID YOU HEAR
ABOUT THE ONE
THAT GOT AWAY?

y

Opportunities come in all sizes. The assets that
you've accumulated within your RRSP/RRIF may represent your
biggest opportunity torealizearetirementsavings plan equal to your
ambition. If you hold your savings within a conventional RRSP/RRIF
you may be limiting your growth to fixed rate, fixed term investments.
The Nesbitt Burns Self-Directed RRSP/RRIF is your opportunity to
plan the growth and security of your retirement savings. Customized
to your needs, and with the flexibility to meet the challenge of new
market conditions, your personalized RRSP/RRIF can grow to be as
.
.
big as your dreams.
Call us today, so that years
0ka\k
Steve Somerset
from now you won't be mea—a
Investment Advisor
suring the difference between
* £ * •
537-1654
where you are and where you
131 Lower Gnnges Road
lin Islands Heritage Realty btdg.) could have been.

iff

Salt Spring Island

(gjfS) NESBITT BURNS
KNOWLEDGE

POWER

DRIFTWOOD SAYS

c

NOV. 1,1996 is the renewal date.
RENEW NOW, DON'T MISS AN ISSUE!!

DriftwOod
537-9933

8TH AiMmRSARV

GOLF
Olive Wilkie won the Criers Cup
October 22, among a field of 24
women. Despite a foggy morning,
the sun came out in time for the
competition. Donated by Ada
Woodley in 1981, the Criers Cup is
for those who do not win a cup or
place second during the season.
Wilkie's score was net 76: Mona
Coulter was runner-up with net 77.
Nine "non-criers" tagged along at
the end. Jenny MacDonnell shot a 95
and Pal Lavender scored net 75. Pam
Ellacott and Janet Butler each had 28
putLs. Ruby Webster won a grocery
voucher for closest-to-the-pin on
No.2, and Irene Hawksworth won a
prize donated by Aldo Badesso for
closcst-to-pin on No. 11.

GANGES:

N e x t t O C . V . M . (lower Ganges Road)
Wednesday & Saturday 8 a m - 5 p m

FULFORD: At Futford Marina
Saturday 9 a m • 1pm

PICK-UPS: Commercial / Moving?

STARTS NOVEMBER 1
Buy one pair,
get the 2nd pair

FREE!

Call us f o r c o n v e n i e n t p i c k - u p service
Ask about... You pay, we pay or call it square!

(selected frames)

Laurie A. Hedger

GULF ISLANDS OPTICAL
323 Lower Ganges Rd. (in the Lancer Building)
TUES.-FRI 10-5PM
537-2648

F
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Crofton hike begins month for club
Following is the November
schedule for the Salt Spring Trail
and Nature Club.
November 5: Hike Crofton to
Maple Bay with Susan and Frank
Monaghan. Meet at Portlock Park
to carpool at 9:30 for 10 a.m.
ferry. Walk south end with Jean
King. Meet to carpool at
Centennial Park at 10 a.m. to further carpool at Drummond Park at
10:15.
Ramble to Welbury Point with
Peggy Jacobs. Meet at Centennial
Park at 10 a.m.
November 12: Hike Maxwell
Mountain via Dukes Road with
Brian Radford. Meet at Centennial
Park at 10 a.m. to carpool.

Walk the Galloping Goose Trial
in Victoria with Galen Loven.
Meet to carpool at Centennial Park
at 8 a.m. to catch 9 a.m. ferry from
Fulford.
Ramble Goldstream Park with
Joan Lott to observe salmon
spawning. Carpool at Portlock
Park at 9:30 for 10 a.m. ferry from
Vesuvius.
November 19: Hike Erskine
area with Lucille and Bryan
Adderley.
Carpool
from
Centennial Park at 10 a.m.
Walk Maracaibo with Fred
Eves. Carpool at Centennial Park
at 10 a.m.
Ramble led by Edna Watson.
Carpool at Centennial Park at 10

November 26: Hike Hope Hill
with Charles Kahn. Carpool
before meeting at Drummond
Park at 10:15 a.m.
Walk Welbury Point with Joan
Myers. Meet at Centennial Park at
10 a.m.
Ramble with Rita Aptekmann at
north end of St. Mary Lake. Meet
at Portlock Park at 10:15 a.m.
On November 18 there is a
social evening scheduled for
United Church at 7:30 p.m. David
Spencer will give a talk on
trekking in India.
Membership of the club is
closed until January 1. Prospective
members are welcome as guests.

GULF ISLANDS D R I F T W O O D

SOCCER SCORES
October 26
BajO
UI2BR«i
U12B Blue
UI3B
U14B
U15B
U16A
Girls
U13B
U14A
U16A

November 2
Boys
SS 3. lakehill I
SS Bye
SS 1, Gordon Head 2
SS 5, Bays United 1
SS 5, Prospect Lake 0
SS 2, Prospect Lake 3

11 a.m. U12B Red SS away to Cordova Bay
11 a.m. U12B Blue SS home to Bays United
11 a.m. Ul SB SS away to Gordon Head
12:30 p.m. U14B SS home to lakehill
2:15 p.m. UISB SS home to lakehlll
2:15 p.m. UI6A SS away to Cowichan

SSBye
SS3, Lakehill 1
SS 4, Juan de Fuca 0

Girls
1 2 3 0 p.m. U13BSS away to Gorge
2:15 p.m. U14ASS home to Gordon Head
2.15 p.m. U16ASS home to Lakehill

October 27
Boys
U17B
U19B

November 3
Boys
SS 5. Bays United 0
SS 0, Prospect Lake 2

IOam.U17B SSBye
10a.rn.Ut9B SSBye

LOOK FOR ISLAND SPORTS ACTION
IN THE DRIFTWOOD EVERY WEEK!

SALT SPRING PROPERTIES
WORK FROM HOME

QUAIL FARM
• 7 75fenced* cross-kneed acres •Studo m a n -3
sal horse bam •Ponds -Private wooded tars -2300 sq.
t OJtlry buJd -41 kul I nut tees wti apples -Perem*
herts J «xusar*oi»w^bUte troughs-Or*^
n tie cartas, M M K H N I A vdets6tffiy
southend settng 4?enecttorhobby (arm. maikat garden
B4B i r e 19 goes on -Close loFdlort tarry
S420.0O0 M L S
CALL K E R R Y 537-9981

O P E N . AIRY O C E A N V I E W H O M E

• Peaceful pastoral setting
• 3 bdrm home on 2 + acres
• O a k floors • Studio & wrkshp area
• Great for home occupation /retail
on route to Ruckle Park
•Landscaped with fruit trees & shrubs
• Sunny southend location
$197,000 MLS
C A L L K E R R Y 537-9981
VESUVIUS SUNSETS

•
•
•
•

PICTURESQUE SETTING
OF YOUR DREAMS

Gourmet cook's dream kitchen
Garland stove • Lots of decking
5 private oceanview acres
2 0 0 0 sq.ft. studio/work
shop with guest quarters

$375,000 MLS
C A L L K E R R Y 537-9981
BEAUTIFUL PROPERTY

• 3 bedrooms • Sunny • Quiet •
Mature landscaping • Partially finished full basement • Workshop
area • Oceanview while you enjoy
dinner
NOW $183,000 MLS

- . 8 2 acre near Beddis B e a c h - S W
exposure -Treed with cleared building site -Water in to site -Hydro at
lot line -Good soil for garden
$112,000 MLS

CALL KERRY 537-9981

C A L L KERRY 537-9981

• Sunny southfacmg 5 acres
• Timber frame, 2 bdrm. cottage
• Fir floors, skylights
• Private deck & hot tub
- Goat barn, chicken shed
• 24 acres in fenced pasture
• Excellent well • Cleared building site
$225,000 MLS
CALL K E R R Y 537-9981

• 3.72 acres overlooking Roberts
Lake and majestic rock cliffs
where eagles nest.
• Delightful 2 4 0 0 sq. ft. home with 4
bedrooms and 3 bathrooms.
• Beautiful finishing • Fir floors
• Maple kitchen cupboards
• Mexican tiles, lots of windows
• Decking on 3 sides of house
• Stone fireplace, vaulted ceiling
- 2 bay garage has studio area
• Guest cottage allowed, some open
field as well a s protected and private wooded areas.
$345,000 MLS
C A L L KERRY 537-9981

CLOSE TO TOWN
•
•
•
•
•

Single level 2 bedroom home
Retirement oriented
Easy care landscaping
Club house
Walk to shops

$99,000
CALL C A R O L 537-9981
INVESTMENT OPPORTUNITY
Cozy, two bedroom home on a n acre
close to Vesuvius B e a c h , ferry, p u b
and store. I d e a l location for further
development and great ocean views.
ASKING ONLY $184,500 MLS

• Multi-family zoned property
• Potential for 4 units alongside well
established townhome project.
• Call Carol for details
$155,000

This 5 br. 3 0 0 0 sq. ft. h o m e is ideal
for t h e y o u n g f a m i l y . L o c a t e d in a
quiet area the property offers privacy
with lots of room to play. All rooms
are wheelchair accessible.
$350,000

This 1400 sq. ft. house has a n existing r e v e n u e s u i t e , or it c a n e a s i l y
b e c o m e a larger family h o m e with 2
brs & 2 full baths. Good water, sunny
location a n d just 3 min. from g r e a t
swimming.
Asking $ 1 8 4 , 0 0 0 M L S

CALL EILEEN 537-5067

CALL EILEEN 537-5067

C A L L C A R O L 537-9981
C A L L M A R Y S37-5176

• West Coast style home, 2 bdrms. 2 baths
• Expansive views of Trincomali
Channel & Mt, Baker
• Vaulted ceilings, skylights
• Fir & tile floors, rock fireplace and
much much morel
$272,000 MLS
C A L L C A R O L 537-9981

OUTER GULF ISLANDS
SATURNA

Six baths, 4 to 6 bedrooms, 3 fireplaces.
hotwater heat, only 3 years old. 4400 sq.
ft. of luxury, private moorage, lots of

extras.
MUST BE SOLD $ 4 8 9 , 0 0 0
C A L L D O N PIPER 5 3 9 - 2 1 2 1
SATURNA BEACH
T h e r e are tew southfacing waterfront
lots in the islands. W e have several of
these superb lots available now. Well,
septic approval, dock, Gary oak, arbutus
& fir and spectacular views on each lot.
Priced from $220,000
CALL DON PIPER 539-2121

PENDER

SATURNA
AFFORDABLE WATERFRONT
This lot with 200' on the creek is ocean
assessable at high tide but only a trickle at
low tide. Beautiful trees, good well, driveway, over an acre. Great value at $89,500
CLIFFSIDE HOME
Fantastic waterfront 2 bedrooms, 2 bath home
The view is south across to the San Juan's. A
short walk to Fiddlers Cove, lots of Arbutus
An excellent buy at $249,000
C A L L DON PIPER 539-2121
A F F O R D A B L E W A T E R F R O N T LOT
With just a few steps you can be on the
beach, seasonal moorage in front, nicely
tread, privacy from road and lovely views.
Best of all its only $139,000
NARVAEZ BAY WATERFRONT
First time offered. Share in over 13 acres 4 850 ft.
sandy beach This lovely treed Irt has a spectacular view of Mt. Baker and a very private beach, tor
a truly unque buHdVxj lot you must took at this.
S275 000
C A L L DON PIPER 539-2121
For t h e largest selection of properties
in 1 0 y e a r s a n d a c o m p l e t e list w i t h

c o l o u r e d photos c h e c k t h e w e b

www.mls.ca/realtors/dpiper
e-mail donpiperOgulflslanda.com

PENDER
WHAT A LOTt!
Level, nicely treed lot. with easy
access, in a quiet location. Water,
sewer, hydro, phone & cablevision
available at the lot line.

ONLY $54 500
CALL JOHN & SUE 628-6417 or 658-1144

The possibilities in this house are amazing
Main living area features 3 beds. 2 baths,
formal living & dining, o c e a n views.
Separate entrance down leads to sep,
bedrm & finished work room. An additional
700 sq. ft. suite with steps leading to private
deck. Lg. private lot with terrific views completely fenced & landscaped. Excellent for
B & B or home based business. $249,000
CALL JOHN & SUE 629-6417 or 658-1144
BUILDER'S O W N HOMED
3 b d r m , 3 bath, E u r o p e a n designed
home with central hall, spacious master suite with walk In closet, separate
dining area & covered patio & bright,
m o d e m kitchen with pantry. $ 2 1 9 , 0 0 0
CALL JOHN & SUE 629-6417 or 658-1144

R E T I R E M E N T LIVING!!
2 bdrm, 2 bath. 1154 sq. ft. home in a
sunny location, featuring vaulted ceiling in the living/dining rooms a n d priv a t e s u n d e c k off m a s t e r b e d r o o m .
JUST $133,900
CALL JOHN & SUE 629-6417 or 658-1144
PRIVATE ESTATE...
3 2 acres of secluded O C E A N F R O N T
with 3 residences, a marine ways and
a o n e hole golf course. For your private viewing,
CALL JOHN & SUE 629-6417 or 658-1144
For t h e s e a n d o t h e r p r e m i u m
Pender Island properties, contact

JOHN & SUE FOOTE
Ph; 629-6417 or Fax: 629-3839

PENDER
OCEANVIEW ACREAGE
This 1 1 . 6 7 a c r e property h a s it a l l .
O c e a n and valley views, privacy, lots
of s u n s h i n e a good well a n d great
location, next to stores and a marina
a few minutes away. $ 2 4 9 , 0 0 0
CALL ALEX ERASER 629-6494
VIEW PROPERTY
Partially cleared sloped lot with valley and
mountain views. Located on quiet cut de-sac
serviced with community water. $43,900
C A L L ALEX FRASER 629-6494
OCEAN VIEW ACREAGE
1.5 acres ocean view property in Hope
Bay area. T h e land is private, mostly
level, underground power. On the property are two cabins both with power.water,
plumbing, one bedroom $ 1 9 9 , 0 0 0
C A L L ALEX FRASER 629-6494
BUILDING LOT
Over half an acre sloped lot on quiet
cul-de-sac serviced with s e w e r a n d
water. & is in a n area of good homes.

$46,000
CALL ALEX FRASER 629-6494

DON PIPER (604) 539-2121

- CENTURY
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E SIGN OF QUALITY SERVICE -

CLASSIFIEDS

GULF ISLANDS DRIFTWOOD

WEDNESDAY. OCTOBER 30, 1 9 % * 3 3

CS3 Call 537-9933 or Fax 537-2613
Now...Pay by "Direct Payment Machine"

Driftwood Classifieds
RATES

L i n e r s : $6.25 for up t o 15 words; 20 cents each additional
w o r d . Frequency discounts available o n request. Buy 2
weeks, get 1 free (private party merchandise ads only, prepaid cash, M/C or Visa.) Sorry, no refunds or changes.
S e m i D i s p l a y : $10.08 per c o l . i n c h ; b o r d e r , a d d $2.
Frequency discounts available.
T o o L a t e T o C l a s s i f y : Classifieds placed after n o o n
Monday & before noon Tuesday, will be published unclassified, but not proofread, subject to availability of space. 15
words, $7.74, 30 cents each additional.
N e t w o r k Classifieds: Run your ad in community newspapers across the country or in the province of your choice.
3.000.000 readers - $275. Call us for details.
R e g u l a r deadlines f o r classified ads: Monday at noon.
Too Late To Classify f r o m noon Monday t o noon Tuesday.

INDEX TO CLASSIFICATIONS
05 Births
06 Deaths
08 Cards of Thanks
10 Celebrations
11 Coming Events
14 Community Services
17 Education
20 Engagements
23 In Memoriam
26 Leg a is
29 Lost and Found
30 Marriages
34 Notices/Personal
35 Notices/Commercial
40 Personals
41 Personals/Business
42 Travel
SO Business Opportunities
55 Help Wanted
60 Work Wanted
BUSINESS SERVICES
100 Accounting
101 Airlines
102 Alarms
103 Appliance Repair
105 Architects
106 Architectural Designers
109 Autobody Repairs
110 Automotive Repairs
111 Awnings
112 Body Care 8 Health Services
114 Bed 8 Breakfast
115 Brick Works
116 Bulk Fuels
117 Cameras
118 Carpenters
119 Catering Services
122 Charters
12S Child Care
128 Chimney Cleaning
131 Cleaning Services
133 Computers
134 Concrete
137 Contractors
139 Courier Services
140 DayCare
141 Decking
142 Diving
143 Draperies
146 Drywall
147 Education
148 Electrical
149 Engineers
1 SO Excavating
151 Eyeglasses
152 Firewood
153 Flooring
154 Florists
156 Gardening/Landscaping
157 Graphic Designers
158 Glass
159 Gravel Supply
160 Health 8 Fitness
161 Heating
162 Insulation
163 Insurance
164 Interior Design
165 Lawyers
166 Locksmiths
167 Marine Services
16B Masonry
171 Misc Services
174 Moving 8 Storage
176 Music Lessons
177 Musical Services
180 Nurseries
183 Painting
186 Paving/Driveways

187 Pets/Livestock
189 Photography
192 Picture Framing
195 Plumbing
196 Printers
197 Pressure Washing
198 Property Maintenance
199 Publishers
200 Property Management
201 Recycling
202 Renovations
203Rentals
204 Resorts
207 Roofing
210 Secretarial Services
213 Sewing
216 Sheet Metal
219 Shoe Repair
220 Siding
222 Signs
226 Small Engine Service
227 Stonework
228 Tile Setting
231 Tree Service
234 Towing
237 Trucking
240 TV 8 Radio Service
239 Upholstery
241 Vacuum Systems
242 Veterinarians
243 Water Analysis
244 Welding
245 Windows
300 Antiques
302 Appliances
304 Automotive
305 Boats 8 Marine
310 Building Supplies
315 Cars 8 Trucks
320 Clothing
322 Computers
32S Crafts
327 Equipment
329 Farm Items
330 Food Products
335 Furniture
340 Garage Sales
342 Garden Supplies
343 Health Supplies
350 Misc For Sale
355 Motorcycles
360 Musical Instruments
36S Office Equipment
370 Pets/Livestock
375 Recreational Vehicles
376 Sporting Goods
377 Toys
379 Free/Recyclables
385 Wanted
386 Water Sales
REAL EST AT15
400 Appraisals
410 For Sale
420 Financing
430 Land Surveyors
440 Miscellaneous
450 Mobile Homes
460 Wanted
500 AptTSuites
S10 Commercial Space
515 Holiday Accommodation
520 Houses
525 Rentals Misc.
530 Shared Accommodation
S3S Situations Wanted
S40 Wanted/Rentals

TERMS

Classified advertising accepted on a
prepaid basis only. Visa, Mastercard
and Direct Payment Debit Card welcome. Driftwood Publishing Ltd.
reserves the right to classify ads
under appropriate headings, set
rates therefore and determine page
location. Full, complete and sole
copyright in any advertising produced by Driftwood Publishing Ltd.
is vested in and belongs to
Driftwood Publishing Ltd. No copyright material may be reproduced in
any form without the prior written
consent of Driftwood Publishing Ltd.
All claims and errors to advertisements must be received by the publisher within 30 days of the first publication. It is agreed by any display
or classified advertiser that the lia-

bility of the newspaper in the event
of failure to publish an advertisement or in the event that errors
occur in the publishing of any advertisement shall be limited to the
amount paid by the advertiser for
that portion of the advertising space
occupied by the incorrect item only
and that there shall be no liability in
any event beyond the amount paid
for such advertisement. Driftwood
Publishing Ltd. cannot be responsible for errors after the first day of
publication of any advertisement .
Notice of errors in the first week
should immediately be called to the
attention of the advertising department to be corrected for trie following edition. All advertising is subject
to the approval of the publisher.

5 BIRTHS
VERY PROUD parents Shawn
and Brandi are pleased to
announce the arrival of Gabriel
Alexander Torrance on May 19.
1996. weighing 9 lbs.. 9 1/2 oz.
A little brother for Justice and a
grandson to Ann MacKinnon,
J e s s i e S c h r a m m and Herb
Torrance.

6 DEATHS
INSLEY - H E L E N E l i z a b e t h
(nee Lowe). It is with great sadness that we a n n o u n c e t h e
death of our dearly beloved
mother and grandmother on
October 23, 1996. Helen died
peacefully at home at the age
of 83 after a courageous struggle
with
Parkinson's.
Predeceased by her husband
J a c k in 1985, she will be
m i s s e d by her brother Bill
Lowe, her children; John (Man/
T h o m p s o n ) Insley, Barbara
(Barry) McBride, Nancy (Terry)
Ruddell, David (Cathie) Insley,
P e g g y - L o u (Denis) K a b u s h ,
Judy (Christopher) Taylor and
her cherished grandchildren;
C h r i s t o p h e r (Kate), David
( A d r i e n n e ) . D a n e l l e , Geoff,
Karen, Doug, Sarah, Leah and
C a r l a . Helen will always be
remembered for her devotion to
family and friends, her strength
of character and her ability to
enjoy all of life's experiences. A
memorial service to celebrate
her life and faith was held at St.
M a r k ' s A n g l i c a n Church on
October 28. As a remembrance
of Helen, a donation may be
made to charity of your choice.
BROWNSWORD, LENORE
Beth,
passed
away
on
Thanksgiving Day, 1996. We
give thanks for her long and
happy life. She will be dearly
r e m e m b e r e d and
greatly
missed by her family; Husband
of 58 years, Harold, son Steve
and his wife Kathy of Victoria,
son Bob and his wife Joy of Salt
Spring, her two grandsons Rod
and Jeff, sisters Marge Bowie
and
Doreen
Evans
of
Vancouver, and many nieces
and nephews. A family gathering was held in Vancouver to
remember "Girlie" and the good
times. The family would like to
extend a most heartfelt thank
you to the staff at Greenwoods
for their w o n d e r f u l care of
Lenore in her final year, and a
special thank you to Dr. David
Woodley for his care of all of
us. In lieu of flowers donations
may be made in Lenore's memory
to
the
Alzheimer's
Association of BC.

8 CARD OF THANKS

fcOUZOLW
Steve and Georgia wish to
thank all ot their friends for
their much needed love
and support. For the many
people who have asked for
a contact address, you can
reach us a t
5065 Cordova Bay Road
Victoria, B.C.
V 8 Y 2K1
250-658-1495
W e look forward to
seeing you all again
once Steve is well
e n o u g h to return h o m e to
Salt Spring.
Thank y o u again.
P.S. Please refrain from
sending anymore bottles
of ouzo....the IV bag c a n
only hold so m u c h .
11 COMING

328 Lower Ganges Rd., V8K 2V3

EVENTS

O C C U P A T I O N A L FIRST Aid
Level III (formerly Industrial
First Aid) with Dave Dairies. For
information & registration phone
537-4248.

11 COMING EVENTS

11 COMING EVENTS

DID YOU know that fluorescent
lights can be harmful to your an
work? It's true, not only natural
light will fade objects behind
glass. Help preserve your valuable art and precious memories
with conservation U.V. glass.
Now 2 5 % off at Gulf Island
Picture Framing until Nov. 30th.
116 Langley Rd. in Vesuvius
Bay. 537-2369.

WANT TO compute? Drop by
Salt Spring's 2nd Computer
Fair and Swap Meet for handson d e m o n s t r a t i o n s of the
Internet, Image Scanning, and
more,
plus
bargains
in
Hardware
and
Software.
Admission $1 (kids under 12
free with an adult). Door Prizes.
November 17, 10 am to 4 pm,
L e g i o n ' s M e a d e n H a l l . 120
Blain Road.

MUSIC
COMPOSITION
Workshop
with
Barry
L i v i n g s t o n . New d a t e s : 4
Thursday nights beginning Nov.
7 (1 hour), $40. Also offered:
Jazz Improvisation Workshop.
Space limited. 537-2741.
PIANO LESSONS. A creative
approach. Improvise, Compose
and have f u n ! - Plus the
basics. All levels and styles.
Hour/half-hour rates. Call Barry
Livingston. 537-8912.
CLASSES FOR baking. Enroll
now. 537-1068.
CHRISTINE WELSH presents
in person her films, "Women in
the Shadows" and "Keepers of
the Fire" at Central Hall with
discussion
and
goodies.
Sunday,
November
10.
Fundraiser for SSI Transition
House (funded by MWE) and
your community. For more info
call 537-0735. Tickets $10 at
door
UNICEF - COFFEE parties for
the sale of cards and gifts: Nov.
1, 186 Roland Road, 10 a.m. to
3 p.m. Nov. 7, 125 C a s t l e
Cross, 10 a.m. to 3 p.m.
H E A L T H CHOICES speaker
will be Bruce Stott, who has
been teaching and practicing
self-hypnosis since 1972. He
has helped many people overcome phobias, break habits and
increase self-esteem. Iroquois
Park in Sidney, 7-9 p.m., Nov.
5. For info call Penny at 250656-929S.
SUZUKI PIANO. Openings for
students from age 5 in a wholechild program which recognizes
each student's unique learning
style. Suzuki for beginners.
Conservatory option for older
s t u d e n t s . Private l e s s o n s .
Mayana W i l l i a m s o n . B.Mus.
537-9293.
BEAVER POINT Boogie with
"Down To Earth". Fun, healing
dance music. Friday, November
8, 8 pm. Group healing at 3 pm,
pol luck at 6. By donation. 6534873.

11 COMING EVENTS

ISLANDS~DANCE leaps into
action with two sets of workshops. (1) November 16 & 18,
(2) November 20 & 23. No previous dance experience necessary, but be prepared to sing,
spin, roll, leap, jump and have
f u n . At A . S . T . A . R . T h e a t r e
s p a c e #3203 Grace Point
Square. Call for times & details.
537-1532.

The Baha'i Qmtmunity of
invites you to a

ONE WORLD FAMILY
Celebration!
'CULTURES AROUND
THE WORLD'
Friday, November 8 y-g:yopm
Han BradleyHall
IOJ Bonnet Ave.
(off DrakfjRJ. in Qanges)
International goodies will be served.

137-97 6 '
Ultimate Training™
Vinyasa Power Yoga
Weekend
with Dr. Peter Bennett
An Ultimate Fitness
Training Experience
On Salt Spring Island
November 1 5 - 1 7
Sfarts Friday Evening
Discover Breath, Movement
and Energy

to r e g i s t e r c a l l 537-4419

(Uorot?D'y Y o t j a
•WVNUMI
Nov. 1 -3
with

B<?LA?rl9<? Lar><? &
^Y/lv/ytv; IDaltett

3 5 5 Blackburn Rd.,
Salt Spring Island
537-2326
Medicine Wheel
Gathering led by
Phil L Hirondelle.
Learn the medicine
wheel teachings Central
to Native spirituality.
Nov. 9
12:30pm to 8pm
Ganges United Church
lower level, $25 donation
Potluck supper and
healing circle in
evening. Limited space
available. Call Dan or
Kathleen @ 537-2524

FIREWORKS J
Thurs. Oct 31st 4m

7:30pm 4
Mouats Parking
lot-Ganges

M

and

Tj

Drummond Park
Fulford
HOT Does
and

A
^

HOT CHOCOLATE

following at
Ganges Fire Hall
and
Drummond Park
Sponsored by
S.S.I. Fire Depl.

F o r m o r e i n f o r m a t i o n or
o r drop by Helios
Natural Healthcare.

THE VIRTUES
PROJECT

RAINBOWS SUPPORT Group
for children. Starts November
12, 3 - 4:3C p.m. (for children
dealing with painful family transitions, divorce, s e p a r a t i o n ,
death). At the Anglican Church.
Phone Nancy Wigen at 6534606 or Maryanne BenwoodJarman at 537-4115.

BOOK A TABLE now for San
Spring's 2nd Computer Fair,
November 17, at Meaden Hall.
Sell or t r a d e
unwanted
Hardware or Software at the
Swap Meet. Demonstrate computer related services or products. $20 per table. Call: 5371414 or 537-1357. Fax 5371384.
E-mail:
roy@saltspring.com or cnewman@saltspnng.com.

y

TALLOWE'EN4

"I was amazed how inflexible
I was and after ten days how
flexible I became. I also had
a boost in energy." Damans
Rumsby. aerobic instructor for
the last ten years.

LIFE DRAWING class, starting
November 7, for 6 weeks (7 - 9
pm) $60, Materials/models fee
extra. 537-1616.
_ _

A COURSE in Miracles study
group, Thursday at 7:30 p.m. at
A Shift In P e r c e p t i o n . Call
Metatron. 537-0840.

dp® Gntrc

Qome and enjoy an evening of
music, dance and theatre from

"I did not feel pushed or convinced to do something that I
didn't feel comfortable with.
As a person with a blown disc
in my lower back and chronic
pain, I need to call the shots.
I felt a sense of safety in the
classroom which allowed me
to overcome fear or reinjury."
Anastasia Wilde

FANTASTICTFLEA Market successful" Interested in holding it
again Nov. 9, 10-2:30? Limited
tables. Call now. 537-5482.

Bev & John

Special Islander Rate classes & meals - $150

$all Spring h.

ON NOVEMBER 6th at 7 p.m.
you are Invited to Helios Natural
Healthcare to view the video
O z o n e and the Politics of
Medicine, a documentary film
on o x y g e n t h e r a p i e s by
Vancouver film maker Geoffrey
Rogers. There will also be a
presentation from Dr. Peter
Bennett on clinical aspects of
ozone therapy. Cost is $5.00.
Please call 537-4419 to register

A R T S & C R A F T S Sale by
Brinkworthy Artisans. Friday,
Nov. 8, 2 to 4 p.m. at t h e
B r i n k w o r t h y C l u b h o u s e (up
B r i n k w o r t h y R d . , off Lower
Ganges, first right, corner of
Pine and Beech).

TRUST

6-hr. w o r k s h o p .
Bringing out the best
in our children - and
ourselves.
Empower self - decisions,
raise self - e s t e e m .

OPEN LATE

'

Nov. 16 - 9 a m - 4 p m or
Dec. 4 , 1 1 - 7 - 1 0 p m
$30/$50

couple

Gail Bryn - Jones,

537*9149
Live Music
by K i n d r e d Spirits

I

011745

* * * * * * * * * * *

J

Hot Choc. »•' Msrshmsllows
»nd Free Treats

Don't bust
the Trust...
Fix it!

t HolmanJ
Gary *
| In the cottage beside Mouat's
|
Look for the Lanterns !

f
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Reduce Reuse Recycle
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11 COMING

EVENTS

Salt Spring Island W a t e r
Preservation Society
Annual General Meeting
at
Seniors for Seniors
Meeting Room
379 Lower Ganges R d .
Monday. November 2 5
at 7:30pm
Tea and coffee will be served

lOLArJDo TRUST
SALT SPRING ISLAND
LOCAL TRUST COMMITTEE
NOTICE OF MEETING
The Salt Spring Island Local
Trust Committee will be meeting to consider various matters
of general business, such as
applications received, bylaw
reviews and meeting notes.
Data: Wednesday
November 6,1996
Time: 1:00 pm
Place: Room 1203, Grace
Point Square, Ganges B.C.
The public is invited to attend,
and will be provided an opportunity to speak to the Local
Trust Committee on any general business matter of interest.
An agenda for the meeting will
be posted on Wednesday.
October 30,1996. at the
Islands Trust Office. Room
1205, Grace Point Square.

;i6LANlD6

SALT SPRING ISLAND
FOUNDATION
-CATCH THE
ISLAND SPIRIT

TEXliT

The 2nd Draft of the
Salt Spring Island
Official Community
Plan is now available
at the Ganges Office
of the Islands Trust.
Copies can be picked
up during regular
office hours.
The
Committee to Elect

Gary
Holman
will b e hosting
a neigbourhood
COFFEE PARTY

Sat. Nov. 9
3:00 pm
ANGLICAN CHURCH
Park Drive

A

Come and

discuss Islands
Trust issues
with Gary

OAPO BR. 32

Tola House
Decorative Painting
Have y o u always wanted t o
make your Christmas
presents? Well, it's time t o
get started! N o w offering
beginner, intermediate a n d
a d v a n c e classes.
OPEN HOUSE &
REGISTRATION
November 5, 1996 7:00pm
Classes begin the
following week.
Fall Special
•Sign up with a friend and
receive 1/2 off the cost of
your first w o o d p i e c e *
Call Meron f o r
Information, 537-2993

and
Golden Hands Crafts

A Process

Workshop

ALTERNATIVES TO PflOZAC
nondrug interventions
Spiritual

Emergencies

Transformational

for
and

Crises

Sunday, Nov. 3, 1996,
10am - 5pm
For laypersons and professionals.

Cost: $60. Deposit: $25.
Call Ann: 537- 5433
or Stan: 604-383-5677
Stan Tomandl + Ann Jacob

BINGO

BAZAAR
Sat. - Nov. 2
11:30-2pm

Central Hall
Tea - Bake Table,
Crafts, Raffle, etc.

Simon < ^ '
R o o k oVs

Personal
Mastery Course

NOVEMBER SPECIAL
Personal Mastery Course
SAVE S75

FREE SEMINARS
Thur. O c t . , 2 4 ,
Wed. O c t . 3 0 - 7:00 p m
S a t . N o v . 2 - 1:30 - 3 p m
For info or registration call
Uncommon Sense

537-1177
•Reiki I (Slass

Harpsichord
Recital

with, L e s l i e W a l l a c e
Reiki

Master

F r i d a y Aiov. 1 5 (eve)

Sunday Nov. 17
2:30pm

S a t . - S w v Alov. 1 6 - 1 7 (day)

THURSDAY OCT. 3 1 ,
Meoden Hail, Legion

Ganges United Church
(Hereford Ave.)

Early Bird 7 pm.
Doors open 6:30 pm.
• Bonanza • Odd/Even
Sponsored by:
Hospital Foundation for purchase
of hospital equipment.

Bach. Scarlatti,

*/A lifetime gift o f healing
for yourself awl your
loved ones."

(m)6th6rT0ngu6 Prow
presents

Couperin.

at the Lions Club
(THERE'S STILL SPACE LEFT)
Max-10 per workshop
CATHY

FORD;

-Sunday Poetry SalonNEW STARTING DATE!
(Nov.3, Nov. 17, Dec. 1.
(& 1 TBA) 1 -4pm)
BILL
HENDERSON;
-Songwriting(Dec. 2, 4, & 6. 7-10 pm)

SANDY FRANCES
DUNCAN;
-Writing For Children(Nov. 24,
DAPHNE

SALT LICK
in concert

with

CRESCENT
RANCH
Saturday, Nov., 9
8:00pm
All Saints by-the Sea
Tickets: $10
et cetera, Patterson's
a n d at t h e door

11-3:30pm)
MARLATT

-Journal Writing(Nov. 30, 11 - 3:30pm)

ARTHUR BLACK
-Humour and Writing for
various mediat e d Workshop
Mon., Nov., 25-7pm)
Brochures available at the Li txary
& vd II Books. Cal 537-4155farrtfcx

537-8807

Halloween at
i t f t Sprtoi Ro3S6i»g;

Great Writing Workshops

$&

chi

T ' a i Chi Classes
BEGINNERS & ON-GOING
Thurs. 9:30-10:30 am.
Central Hall
No Evening Classes
OOober 24 + 31
Music Room
I ST CLASS FREE
For more info, call Too ot

537-4487

Donations of cash, property
or life i n s u r a n c e n o w or
through your estate will help
enrich the lives of Salt Spring
Islanders for generations to
come. "In Memoham" gifts will
be acknowledged with a card.
Include
names
and
addresses of recipient, next
of kin and donor for tax
receipt. Scholarships, land for
parks, and relief of hardship
are but a few directions in
which your foundation serves
the community. Please mail
donations and requests for
information to The Salt Spring
Island Foundation, #2 - 110
Purvis L a n e . Salt Spring
Island, V8K 2S5 or call Bob
Rush at 537-2501.
014/alt/ev/tfn

17 EDUCATION
EX-GISS GF1AD willing to tutor
in Math & French. Please call
Yvonne about any other subjects. Days at 537-0665.
COUNSELLOR
TRAINING
Institute of Vancouver offers
correspondence courses for the
Diploma in Counselling Practise
beginning this month. For a
brochure phone Toll-free 1-800665-7044.
A NEW Career? Trained apartment/condominium managers
needed - all areas. We can train
you right now! Free job placement assistance For information/brochure call 681 -5456, 1 800-666-8339.
HELICOPTER LOGGING Training for men and women in
an exciting, high paying career
in
t h e forest
industry!
Comprehensive 5 week ground
crew t r a i n i n g p r o g r a m . For
information cail: (604)897-1188.
DUBRULLE FRENCH Culinary
School professional training
p r o g r a m s . Classical French
Culinary
/Pastry
and
Desserts/Breadmaking.
Enrolling now for January 1997.
Student financing/job placement. (604)738-3155. 1-800667-7288.
DISCOVER MONEY Saving
Techniques. U & R Tax Schools
has been helping students save
money w i t h Income T a x
P r e p a r a t i o n Courses since
1975. Study at home in your
spare time. For Free brochure
call: 1-800-665-5144, U & R
Tax Schools, 1345 Pembina
Hwy. Winnipeg, MB. R3T 2B6.

23 IN MEM0RIAM

Tickets at t h e d o o r $8

With Susan Cogan &
Jerome Jarvis
October 3 1 . Booooo!

1 4 COMMUNITY
SERVICES

14 COMMUNITY
SERVICES
CRISIS LINE for Salt Spring toll-free 1 -604-975-7054.
DRESSINGS FREE to cancer
patients by the Order of the
Eastern Star. Contact Dee
Roberts. 653-4655.
FAMILIES OF Schizophrenics
meet in homes for mutual support. Call 537-9237 or 537-5264.
Has Smoking Pot
Stopped Being Fun?

M a r i j u a n a Anonymous
1 2 Step Program
7pm Wednesday.
S.S. Community Centre
537-4044
ALCOHOLICS
ANONYMOUS
SERVICES MEETINGS
Salt Spring 5 3 7 - 2 3 1 7 or
537-2270
Galiano
539-2222
Pender

629-6946

Women's only Thursday nights 5:15 p.m.
Please call 6 5 3 - 4 1 9 7 or
537-2993. BabysHHng provided.
Alanon/Alateen A program for family and
friends of alcoholics
For further information call
653-4288 or 653-2030.

Hayward's
Funeral Service
320 Upper Ganges Rd.
Serving the Gulf Islands
Since 1867
Marge & Scorty Dickson
Don Goodman (Goody)
Licensed Funeral Directors
W e honour all Memoriol
Society Contracts

2 4 hr. service

537-1022
CANADIAN CANCER SOCIETY
IN MEMORY/IN HONOUR
In B.C. & Yukon, the Conadian
Concer Society
supports
research, education and patient
services. Mail gifts to Cancer
Society, 207-225 Canada Ave.,
Duncan, B.C. V9L 1T6. Please
include name of person being
honoured or name of deceased
and where to send cards.

WHAT IS A NETWORK
CLASSIFIED?
A Netwoi
an u r i l i i
that ap
111 c - T l l l > t -
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wspaper
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you want
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3,000,000
r e a d e r s- l<,
nly $250.
h n \ onil
(up to 25
:: v.jr.i" ). call

1 I S I .AMDS
GLLF
D R IITT+, O O D
537-9933
TAX 6 0 4 - 5 3 7 - 2 6 1 3

GULF ISLANDS DRIFTWOOD

2 6 LEGALS
NOTICES/COMMERCIAL

PUBLICATION
REQUEST
RE: C H A N G E O F N A M E
N O T I C E is h e r e b y g i v e n
that a n application will be
m a d e t o t h e Director of
Vital Statistics for a
c h a n g e of name, pursuant
t o t h e p r o v i s i o n s of t h e
" N a m e Act" by m e : DAVID
JUST, 105 Holmes Rd.,
Salt Spring Island B.C.
V 8 K 1 T 6 , telephone #6539513, t o change m y n a m e
from
Just,
David to
Renick, Charles, David,
D a t e d this 24th d a y of
October, 1996. Signed by
D. Just.

CUSTOM CRAFT
DO-IT YOURSELF

PHOTO
CALENDARS

$7.99
A great gift idea!

APPLE
PHOTO
105 Hereford Ave.
Mon.-Sat. 9:30-5:30

537-9917

HIRED E Q U I P M E N T
REGISTRATION
J.J.M. MAINTENANCE LTD is now
a c c e p t i n g Hired equipment
r e g i s t r a t i o n s at their h e a d
office in Victoria. In order to
register, Equipment must be
owned not leased. Proof of
registration (s) with a current
WCB number in good standing
and GST number if applicable.
Registration deadline Oct.31.
1996.
Forms availlable at:
JJM Maintenance Ltd
891 Atttee Ave.
Victoria, B.C.
V9B4V5
Head Office: 47S-7281
Fax #:
478-7260
Attention: Marina Dickie

GRACE POINT
CONFERENCE
CENTRE

GRACE
Fully appointed
Conference/Meeting Room
available by half day, day
or hourly rental.
Accommodates groups to
30. For reservations, phone

2 9 LOST AND FOUND
FOUND: BLUE ball for childs
toy. Bought at garage sale,
September 14. 537-0609.
MISSINGTBLACK/white cat.
white dot on end of tail. "Pinky",
Saltair area. 653-4507.

537-2059

ATTENTION
LAND OWNERS

FOUND: A SINGLE eyeglass
lens on t h e floor in t h e
Driftwood office.
FOUND: SCHOOL photo of a
young girl, left at the Driftwood
office.
FOUND ON Long Harbour
Road: Vacuum cleaner attachment. Call 537-5824.

•Contract Falling &
Skidding
•Forest Management
•Competitive rates
•Prompt payment
•Local References
•Fully insured

3 4 NOTICES/PERSONAL

TIGHTLINE
LOGGING

FREE B R O C H U R E : Septic
System Maintenance - A Guide
for H o m e O w n e r s . Reserve
yours, call Santy Fuoco 5372773.
CAROLE
MATTHEWS,
Psychic, taking appointments
on Salt Spring. 537-2031. Join
Carole on her phone- in show
on Oldies 900. Sunday mornings 8 arm
CRiME STOPPERS: Break in
F r i d a y , October 2 5 . Please
report s u s p i c i o u s day time
activity
o n Murrelet or
B r o a d w e l l between C a n v a s
Back a n d C o r m o r a n t . 5 3 7 -

Jack 537-9327
Ryan 653-9372 „,„„

WANTED!!!
LOGS OF A L L SPECIES
Top Prices
Reliable Weekly Payment
Delivery points on
Vancouver Island, the
Sunshine Coast
and Gulf Islands.
Available for private
landholders:
Forest management advice
Seedlings for replanting

4646.
S5 MILLION- 12% INTEREST 1st M o r t g a g e . E s t a b l i s h e d
development company seeking
to consolidate existing mortgages a n d a c c o m m o d a t e
expansion of very successful
concepts is searching for new
M o r t g a g e Lender, w h o will
receive 1st mortgage security
on two prime d o w n t o w n
Vancouver properties valued at
$7.5 Million. Fax (604)684-6462
. write Box 9 1 7 9 6 . West
Vancouver, B.C.
EXCITING OPPORTUNITY!
Scouts required for full or parttime work. Call (604)331-9950
for further information.
W A N T E D ! MODEL & Talent
P r o s p e c t s for V a n c o u v e r
International Convention, Call
(604)331-9950 for further information.

Call Dave Krai Direct
1-800-667-3171
"produCU UmtWd

f

Herbal Hearth ^
Consultations
with
Arlene Rainbow May
HERBALIST
Member of the Canadian
herbalist assoc. of B.C. and
graduate of the California
school of Herbal Studies
$25 initial cost, $10 follow up

NOTICES/COMMERCIAL
LOG HOME Chinking can fix
draughts, save heating costs
Quotes & info. Call 1-604-938-

0925.
HAIR C U T S by B r e n d a .
Barbenng specialist. 20 years
experience Call for appointment. 537-1561.
BC HYDRO recently extended
their excellent Power Smart
home improvement program to
i n c l u d e Salt Spring Take
advantage now ot a low interest
BC Hydro loan to energy retrofit your home this winter for
i m p r o v e d comfort a n d efficiency. Call Jim Anderson. 5379124.
Buy two classifieds and get a
third one free! Cash/Visa/MC
Private Party Merchandise Ads
Only
Call 537-9933

• Herbal support available
for immune system, women's
health care, stress, allergies,
and much more.
• Wide selection of organically grown and wild crafted
bulk herbs
• High quality custom
blended tinctures, teas, salves.
For more information or to
make an appointment:
• Please call - 537-1803
• a complete line of
. 0 My Goddess herbal products

Don't know what to buy that
someone who has everything? A
Driftwood subscription is the
answer!!! 537-9933 for more info.

C L A S S I F I E D S

GULF ISLANDS D R I F T W O O D

035
NOTICES/COMMERCIAL

035
NOTICES/COMMERCIAL

4 2 TRAVEL

Island West A r t

o f f Ctao

THE TRAVEL
SHOP
537-9911

WEDNESDAY.OCTOBER 30, 1996 *

1 3 7 CONTRACTORS

5 0 BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES

C a l l u s first a t

has a sale on pre-cut
in.in- & frames.
All feet, 3 0 % - 5 0 % OFF
161 Cranberry Rd.
537-2003

CAROL HAIGH
Limited Edition Print

"NORTHWEST WIND"
now available
at

The Nalkal Gallery
3102-115 Fitlfad-Ganges Rd.
G r a c e Pt. S q u a r e

537-4400

COSTCO®
Comes to Saltspring Island*
(•in our truck, every week!)
Like COSTCO* prices?
Hate going there?
You'll love our convenient
Wholesale Distribution
Service.

NO membership fee.
NO minimum order.
Just fax your order to us
we do the rest - and deliver
the goods to your business!
Need more info?
W a n t a catalogue?

Want to use our service?
Contact Eric W . Manchester
W e are your Saltspring Island

COSTCO* connection.

Telephone: (250) 653-9600
2 8 1 0 Fulford Ganges Rd.
Fax - office. (250) 653-4488

CUSTOM SEWING
FOR YOUR HOME
Placemats. Runners, Pillows,
Slipcovers, Draperies
and Bedspreads
FREE IN HOME CONSULTATION

Shatons
Grace Pt. Sq. 537-4014

rxJateRJpRorjt
gallery

M-F 9 am-4:30 • Sat 9 om.-2

featuring
Beautiful
Dining

042Ttn

Employment

5 5 HELP W A N T E D
5 0 BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES

4V

(-> Woven *
) Placemats
by

CmstleKnoth
Stoneware
;•'.'• by
•If/
Meg Buckley
next t o t h e Post Office
o p e n M o n - S a t f r o m 10 t o 5

537-4525
4 0 PERSONALS
HEAVENLY
PSYCHIC
Answers. Spiritual Consultation,
Relationship. Career, Life Only
$2.99/min. 18+. 1-900-4513783,
CLAIRVOYANT PSYCHICSI
Master the power to choose
your future. Truthful, accurate
answers by authentic psychics.
Problems solved, destiny
awaits. 1-900-451-3778. 24hrs.
18+ $2.99/min. I O C .
CHATLINE! LIVE 1 O N 1 .
Beautiful girls ready to talk to
you! Call Now! Only .69 e $1.99/minute. 1-800-970-5558,
1-900-451-6135, 011-995-328624.
THE SWAN And The Rose
Matchmakers Ltd. For single
adults sincerely interested in
meeting a companion for a
sharing and caring relationship.
Fran Peters 1-800-266-8818.
BORED HOUSEWIVES 1-800686-8520.

% Manage £
\ growth. 5
!

Gary J
% Holman£
4 1 PERSONALS/BUSINESS

New Watercolours

by

Lome Shantz
Now at

The
Sophisticated
Cow

133 Hereford Ave.
537-0070
Mon Sat. 1 0 . 4 : 3 0 p m
035*4
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537-9933

FAX 604-537-2613

PROFESSIONAL
BODYGUARDS. The demand for professional protective services
has never been higher. We at
Bissett Protection Group train
our students for careers as
qualified specialists (bodyguards), VIP drivers, security
team members in this rapidly
growing field. For enrolment
information contact 1-800-5933013.

36 PEOPLE NEEDED. Who
are serious about losing weight.
All natural. Doctor recommended. 537-1456.
GOVERNMENT
FUNDS.
INTERNATIONAL COMPANY
Government assistance proneeds English and second langrams information available.
guages.
Customer service &
For your new or existing business Take advantage of the management. P/T, F/T positions.
537-1456.
government grants and loans.
Call 1-800-505 8866.
CASUAL ON Call cleaner (or
Pub and rooms at the Fultord
ATTENTION INCOME Tax preparers. Now is the time to open Inn. Apply within or call 6534432.
your
own Income t a x
Preparation business with U & PARTIALLY HANDICAPPED
R Tax Depot. With your knowlSalt Spring Island man offers
free accommodation and board
edge and our proven systems
to homemaker helper, male or
and marketing expertise, you
female, in my comfortable
will be a formidable force in
house. 537-4340.
your Community. For a Full
Franchise Package, contact: U
W A N T E D : CHILD care for 3
& R Tax Depot. Telephone: 1year old daughter, 2 mornings
800-665-5144; Fax 1-204-284per week in a non-academic,
8954.
non-plastic, play-filled, warm,
natural environment. 537-4496.
START YOUR own Cruise and
Travel business. Licensing fee:
CERTIFIED
MECHANIC
$4950. includes 1wk Caribbean
required
for
expanding
Automotive Shop. Good wages
Cruise. Air. Training. Software
& benefits. Sena resume to 665
& more. Details: David 1-800Oliver Street, Williams Lake,
555-SHIP (7447) Vancouver
B.C. V2G 1M8 Ph. 250-392606-1747.
2855. Fax 250-392-7750.
FREE
LONG
Distance.
Attention James or Arvtn.
Dynamic new telecommunicaMANAGER FOR Farm/Rec
tions business earns incredible
community near Vancouver, no
income stream. Small startup
road access/hydro. Suit couple.
extraordinary profits. Simple to
Management, maintenance,
do. Find out how I 24 hrs/day.
mechanical, agricultural abilities:
1-800-665-6722.
animal care; security; good with
DRUG RAID Seizures! Buy dirt people. House provided. Fax
cheap. Cars. Houses, Boats.
984-2863 Or Box 39129,
Vancouver, V6R4P1.
Computers ... Direct from
Canadian government. Free
MONAHAN FORD, Alberta's
"Illustrated'
Report:
largest Ford Mercury dealer
Seizures/BC20, # 1 5 0 - 1 8 5 7
north of Edmonton requires jourWest 4th. Vancouver, B.C. V6J neyman technicians with Ford or
1M4.
Ford diesel experience for it's
newly expanded service departCHRISTMAS MONEY Making
ment. Relocation allowance,
Opportunity.
Ultra-High
excellent renumerations and
Visibility Personal Safety
benefits, in fully equipped, modProducts (belt, sash, vest) for
ern facility. Apply in confidence
every night time outdoor activto Terry Klutz or Garand Jones
ity. Uses World's Thinnest Light
at Monahan Ford. Box 1869.
Source. Sold in US retail, but High Prairie, AB. TOG 1E0.
only available through you in Phone 1-800-661-7493 or fax 1403-523-5000.
Canada! No inventory minimums. Perfect for Christmas
LILLOOET BUILDERS World.
mall-kiosk sales; sport team
Salesperson required immedifund-raising drives: retail stores
ately. Excellent opportunities for
in your area. Call for info packadvancement. Reply to: Box
1447 Lillooet, B.C. V0K 1V0
age. 24 hours (604) 684-4640.
(250)256-4141 Fax (250)256$207HOUR PART-TIME or full- 4914. Attention: Bill Craig.
time from home. Not MLM or Manager.
telemarketing. Free information
PART-TIME/OCCASIONAL
S.A.S.E. to: TDY, Suite #199,
Merchandising reps to ensure
14975 Stony Plain Road.
that
products are well displayed
Edmonton, AB. T5P 4W1.
in local stores. $20/visit.
D O N ' T GAMBLE - " Buy~~a Transportation and access to fax
proven franchise. Bathmaster
required. Fax resume to 416bathtub reglazing. Franchises
484-8001.
set-up and ready to go. Only
$14,900. Financing O.A.C. 16 0 WORK WANTED
800-808-9666.
SCHNEIDER'S POPCORN
Parties. Exciting new system
with increased profitability.
Representatives needed to
market popcorn products.
Interested in earning extra
income/home based business
call 1-800-665-6484.

EVANLY
RAYS
Psychic
Answers. Police, politicians &
corporations use us. Rated #1
in Canada. Concerns about
love, health, money, career. 1900-451-4055. $2.99/min. 18+,
24 his In Canada call 1-900451-4055.

EXCEED A Doctor's salary
working from home. Major
international financial breakthrough. More powerful than
any MLM, franchise or sales
method! $1750 investment, no
risk! 30 day refund policy. 1800-607-3228 24hrs.

4 2 TRAVEL

NO SALES! No hype! Our
international educational program sells itself. Prestigious
international wholesale-retail
program now available can
generate profits of over
$500,000 yearly. Call and ask
for our company profile: 1 -8007 0 0 - 0 8 5 2 . Excellent homebased enterprisel

S N O W B I R D S . A N Y O N E travelling to Baja or California after
D e c . 2 6 a n d wishes help with
vehicle driving a n d e x p e n s e s ,
please call 2 5 0 - 5 3 7 - 9 8 8 7 .

EVAS TRAVEl TIP
LOS CABOS, at the tip at the
BAJA PENINSULA WHERE
THE PACIFIC OCEAN &
SEA OF CORTEZ MEET.
Special roundtrip $399.00
plus taxes;
Dcp. Nov. 22 and 29 for one

or two weeks.
Book with confidence through

EVA
TRAVEL
LOCATED IN CREEKHOtiSK
IS6 Fulford Ganges Rd.
Open Mon. - Fri. 9 - 4:30 pan.
Sal. 10 aan. • 2 pan.
537-5523

Don't know what to buy that
someone who has everything? A
Driftwood subscription is the
answer!!! 537-9933farmore info.

A C C O U N T S MANAGER BCYCNA is a 103-member
newspaper association that
requires a full time person to
receive, process and follow up
on advertising orders. In addition, general association
accounting and officce duties
will be involved. Strengths
include accounting skills, computer literacy and the ability to
deal well with people, both on
the telephone and in person.
Newspaper experience an
asset. Apply in writing to:
Executive Director, BCYCNA,
# 2 3 0 , 1 3 8 0 Burrard S t . ,
Vancouver, B.C.. V6Z 2B7 or
fax (604) 684-4713. Only shortlisted candidates will be contacted.

D R E A M S WILL come true. Solid
and beautiful renovations just for
you. Peter Blackmore 537-4382.
D E P E N D A B L E S E R V I C E , painting, gardening, house cleaning,
odd jobs. Call 537-9812.
B U S I N E S S C A R D S - T i m e to
r e d e s i g n your s t a t i o n e r y t o
accommodate new area code typesetting, graphic design, writing a n d i n t e r n e t r e s e a r c h .
Professional, fast and affordable
Call for a quote today 653-2323
W E E J O B S wanted. Carpentry,
plumbing, drywall, painting.
Quality work, reasonable rates.

Tom Mitchell 653-4353.
FAITHFUL UGHT truck for hire
Clean-up. soil, furniture ... Tel.
653-9407; Cet. 537-7152.
UNDER EMPLOYED" Fisherman.
Landscaping, labour, odd jobs,
small truck. 537-1590
CLEANING: PROMPT, reliable
service for your cabin or home.
Please call 537-5579.
PROFESSIONAL CLEANING
Service for your home. Also, yard
work. Phone 537-1069.
FALL SPECIAL Gutters cleaned
and (lushed at reasonable rates.
Power Contracting Services, 537-

1483.
FALL CLEAN-UP. Beds weeded,
fruit t r e e s p r u n e d , e t c . F o r
friendly, professional service
please call Mark at 537-1437.
WORK
WANTED:
General
labour, wood splitting, painting,
yard work. $ 1 1 per hour. C a l l
John, 537-0840.
ENERGETIC. COMPASSIONATE, homecare giver available for
d a y , night or w e e k e n d shifts.
Please call Olga. 653-9988.

v_

(W>4#1>t^#*«4W
1 0 5 ARCHITECTS

Jonathan Yard ley
Architect

(1W) \XL
"QUALITY HOMES
OF DISTINCTION"
2 3 1 Saltspring Way,

Providing full architectural
services. Initial consultation
free
1121 Beaver Point Road
Salt Spring Island. B.C.
V8K1X2

Salt Spring Is.. B.C. V 8 K 2 G 6
Serving Salt Spring for 32 years

Telephone
537-5463

Ph: 653-4931 Fax: 653-9931
Cel: 537-7631
10w,
1 1 0 AUTOMOTIVE
REPAIRS
BESLEYROSE

SALT SPRING
ESSO
COMPLETE AUTOMOTIVE REPAIRS
• / S T " — " N . Tlre»
f E S S O ) Batteries
>

»

•

Accessories

CUSTOM HOMES
RON BESLEY
653-9160

537-4554 or 537-9300
Mon Fri 7:30 am. - 7 pm.
Sat 8 am - 7 pm; Sun 9 am 6 pm
Corner of Rainbow Rd. & Jackson Ave.

WALTER HUSER
&S0NS
DON IRWIN
COLLISION LTD.
• Certified Body M e n

• Expert

•
•
•
•

Body & Frame Work
Custom Painting
Class Work
ICBC Claims
Rust Check Service

537-2513
115 Dranond Crr*c, Gangn

Construction Ltd.
Residential & Commercial
Personalized service from
plans to completion
537-5247 - 537-5092
Salt Spring Island

LANCER
CONTRACTING LTD.
* COMMERCIAL

* CUSTOM HOMES
1 1 2 BODY CARE &
HEALTH SERVICES
REFLEXOLOGY WITH Carleen
- Enjoy the benefits of toot treatment using aromatic oils and toot
baths, all to enhance your reiaxatkxi. Call 653-2031/537-4588.
FREE FACIALS:
reduce
appearance of wrinkles. Take
years off your face. Call for
appointment. 537-1456.

* RENOVATIONS
* ADDITIONS

653-4437
Gerry Bourdin
or office

653-4678
Perry Booth

1 4 1 DECKING

1 2 5 CHILD CARE
T R E E F R O G Day Care has openings for children age 6 months to
5. Fun and frolic provided. Parttime, full-time a n d on a drop in
basis. Call 653-4998 for more into.

1 3 1 CLEANING SERVICES
GULF ISLAND

WINDOW
CLEANERS
JANITOR SERVICE

*

EAGLE
DEC-K-ING
VINYL
SUNDECKS
ROOFDECKS
ALUMINUM RAILINGS
TFWDmONALWOOD DECKS

Carpets S t e a m

Cleaned
*

537-5275
ROD TERRY

W e also o f f e r
CARPET GUARD
TREATMENT

1 4 3 DRAPERIES

537-9841

1 3 4 CONCRETE

GULF COAST
MATERIALS
S e r v i n g t h e Gulf Islands
Salt S p r i n g , G a l i a n o .
Mayne, Penders

fSLA^a)EI©RAPERY
^&fflH0LSIERY

* READY MIX
* WASHED GRAVEL
* REINFORCED STEEL

Grace Point Square
5 3 7 - 5 8 3 7 ,„_,

* BAGGED CEMENT
* SEPTIC TANKS
* PRECAST CONCRETE
PRODUCTS

Don't know what to buy
that special someone

* SCAFFOLDING RENTAL

who has even/thing?

537-2611

A Driftwood
subscription

Rainbow

Road

Driftwood is
OnLine!
Reach us on Raven Net to
place your classified ad.

is the answer!!!
CALL NOW!

537-9933

CLASSIFIEDS

3 6 * WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 30, 1996

143 DRAPERIES

168 MASONRY

THE BLINDS GUYS

WARMENHOVEN MASONRY
C h i m n e y s , fireplaces, bricks,
blocks 6 5 3 - 9 8 9 9

FREE ESTIMATES
AND
INSTALLATION
Vertical • Roller • Venetian
Pleated • Cellular • Screen

537-1737

148 ELECTRICAL
ACCENT ELECTRIC LTD.
ANDRE 537-2156
COMMITMENT
PRICELESS

IS THE

INGREDIENT!

174 MOVING & STORAGE I

SALT SPRING
MINI STORAGE
SAFE. CONVENIENT
& ECONOMICAL
RATES FROM S49/M0NTH
Features:
• Electronic access
• Security monitoring
• Climate controlled
• One level loading
• 8 affordable sizes
LEGALLY ZONED
AND INSURED
SAFER THAN ANY
OLD BARN!
537-5888
347 Upper Ganges Rd.

151 EYEGLASSES
177 MUSICAL SERVICES
"The

Piano

Gulf
Islands
Optical
Tuesday-Friday
10:00-5:00
Closed Saturdays
323 Lower Ganges Road
(Lancer Building)
R I C H A R D WEATHERALL
(Optician)
5 3 7 - 2 6 4 8 Office
5 3 7 - 5 2 9 4 Residence
1 5 2 FIREWOOD
F I R E W O O D . 537-1215.
F I R E W O O D F O R sale. $ 1 1 0 .
per cord. "Unseasoned". Split
& delivered.
$ 1 3 0 . per cord
"Seasoned" Call 5 3 7 - 2 2 8 7 .

HONEST P L ' S
FIREWOOD
•GUARANTEED CORD
Cut, Split & d e l i v e r e d
• C e d a r fence rails

537-4161
KONIG & SON
FIREWOOD
Serving Salt Spring I S years
Competitive & Reliable
F I R E W O O D LOOS W A N T E D
(win compensate owner)

537-9531 .„
153 FLOORING

Man"

•tuning
•repairs
•re-finishing
•sales & rentals
•bought & sold -appraisals
•free estimates

Ken Acker man
537-4533 .™.
183 PAINTING
TOM
VOLQUARDSEN X T 7 )
537-5188
\ / l
P.O. Box 385
Ganges Post Office
SSI, BC V8K 2W1
Wall papering •
& painting

195 PLUMBING

FOR A L L
YOUR
PLUMBING
NEEDS
CALL...
"Lee the Plumber"
• 2 4 HOUR
E M E R G E N C Y SERVICE'

Tel. 537-1063
203 RENTALS

160 HEALTH & FITNESS
R E L A X I N G B O D Y W O R K , Reiki
or Swiss Professionally trained.
H a v e bed. will travel. Call 5378 8 1 9 . Sheridan Cass.

163 INSURANCE

Salt Spring
Insurance
Agencies
(1972) Ltd.
Motor Vehicle Office

Qyimllpifi
All C l a s s e s O f I n s u r a n c e
OFFICE HOURS:
9:00a.m. -4:30p.m.
M o n d a y - Friday

537-5527
Fax 537-9700
115 Fullom-Gangn Rd., Sle 1104
Sail Spring Island V8K 219

ffSgi

RAINBOW
RENTALS LTD.

V V R EH O U R S :

Mon - Fri. 8om • 5 p.m.
Soturday 9 o.m. - 4 p.m.
Holidays 10 a.m. - 4 p.m.
Closed Sundays
Equipment Rental
Sales & Service
537-2877
|
FAX 537-55W

364 Lower Ganges ft
(next la GVM)

239 UPHOLSTERY
CUSTOM
UPHOLSTERY.

fSLANDO^RAPEBY
Grace Point Square

Showroom: 537-5837
Upholstery Shop: 537-5263^
165 LAWYERS
C O N T E S T I N G WILLS and
Estates. Major ICBC injury
claims. Joel A. Wener trial
lawyer for 28 years. Call free 1 800-665-1138. Contingency
fees. Simon, Wener & Adler.
CRIMINAL
RECORD?
Canadian pardon seals record.
United States waiver allows
legal entry without risk of arrest,
deportation or property seizure.
For a free consultation 1 -800347-2540

3 0 2 APPLIANCES
GOOD SELECTION of clean,
reconditioned appliances at
Island Furniture in Sidney, 6563032.
FRIDGE, SIDE by side. Harvest
gold. $ 1 5 0 . Electric stove.
Harvest gold. $100. Washer.
$100. Dryer. $75. Call 5371718.
QUALITY APPLIANCES available at T h e Home Design
Centre! Kitchen Aid, Whirlpool,
Holpoint. G.E., Maytag, Dacor,
Sub Zero and more! Free delivery! Call Mary-Anne or Dave at
Sandpiper Supply. 537-5035
WESTINGHOUSE POPPY red
fridge and self cleaning stove.
Kitchen aid portable dish
washer to match. 653-4266,
384-4030.
MODERN GEN-AIRE rotisskebob attachment, as new. $65.
537-2589.

3 0 4 AUTOMOTIVE
T W O E A G L E m u d a n d snow
P 2 1 5 , 6 or 1 4 , half life. $ 2 0 .
Witf. 5 3 7 - 2 5 8 9 .

3 0 5 BOATS & MARINE
1 9 8 1 S A N J U A N 2 8 excellent
condition. A roomy, dependable
and quick cruiser built for these
waters. Everything updated.
$27,900. 537-5830.
1974 2 8 ' C A R V E R , ALL rebuilt
$ 2 8 , 0 0 0 . Will t a k e part t r a d e .
5 3 7 - 4 2 7 9 or 5 3 7 - 0 0 3 7 .
18' S L O O P C A B I N , s l e e p s 2 ,
perfect island hopping boat.
$ 1 8 0 0 ObO. 5 3 7 - 2 6 5 8 .
W A N T E D : B O A T trailer in reasonable condition for 18', 2 0 0 0
lb. capacity. 5 3 7 - 4 4 9 2 .

3 1 0 BUILDING SUPPLIES

m

New and a U construction
S A N D M A N F L O O R S . Custom
e q u i p m e n t tor fast, quality
results All types of flooring and
painting. 6 5 3 - 9 4 6 8 .

Merchandise

4)LDE COUNTRY^
UPHOLSTERY
owned itnd opcraled by
David and Cbrto Wbtttlrs

is offering regular service
to the island
„»»,
ftfr Please call 245-4724 /f
Don't know what to buy that
someone who has everything? A
Driftwood subscription is the
answer!!! 537-9933 for more info.

STEEL BUILDINGS: "Cheaper
Than
Wood".
QuonsetStraightwall quonset, Structural
Steel Buildings. B.C. Company,
we won't be undersold. Service
and satisfaction guaranteed 1
Western Steel Buildings 1-800565-9800.
2439-544
STEEL BUILDINGS fall sale.
Manufacturer
discounts,
remaining buildings: 2 • 20X40;
1 - 3 0 X 4 0 ; 2 - 30x50: 1 35x60; 3 - 40x60; 1 - 50X100.
1-604-762-2124 8:30 - 4:30.
2521-2-43
P R E - E N G I N E E R E D METAL
Buildings. Commercial high
quality, functional and economical. Sales erection and foundation, call for estimates toll- free.
1-888-66-STEEL
(78335)
•Kodiak Steel.
2501-242

POSTINVENTORY
SALE
ON NOW!
^s-quantitles limitedy

GULF ISLANDS D R I F T W O O D

3 1 5 CARS & TRUCKS
1981
FORD
FAIRMONT
Station Wagon. 6 cyl.. good
condition. One owner. 5375436.
'89 ACURA LEGEND. 2 door
coupe, P/S. P/B - automatic,
leather Interior. 1 owner, all
service records with Acura of
Victoria. Asking $14,700. obo.
653-9678.
'71 CHRYSLER NEWPORT,
p/s, p/b, p/w, 8 cyl., good running order. Open to offers. 5375259.
V W WESTPHALIA Camper",
pop-up roof, 1972, beautiful
shape, propane furnace, etc.
$3,000. 537-4634.
1984 GMC HIGH Sierra 305
auto., p/w, p/l, cruise, tilt. $3850
obo. 537-2246 after 5 p.m.
19711 TOYOTA PICK-UP, light
blue with canopy, good running
condition, $900. 537-1761
F250 4 X 4 S , E X P L O R E R S ,
Jeeps, Diesels. All makes, all
models, lease, returns, trades.
O-Down. good financing Free
delivery. For free approval call
Grant/Joe 1-800-993-3673. Cell
202-1799.
TRUCKS. TRUCKS, Trucks!!!
4X4's from $349/monfh o down
GM, Ford, Dodge, Reg/extra
cabs, Diesels, Duallys. You
name it, we have it. Free delivery (604)461-4072.
FREE DELIVERY anywhere in
B.C., cars and trucks. Gas,
diesel, 4X4's. all makes available. O.A.C. For pre-approval
call Don (604)597-2184 or 1800-663-7918or 7348.
0 DOWN. 4x4's, Supercabs,
Crewcabs, Diesels, Sport
Utilities, lease returns. Flexible
terms, free delivery. For preapproval call: Mike Roessler
671-7775, Paul 617-0177, Tollfree 1 -800-211 -6644.
LEASE REPOS. Returns4X4s.
Trucks, Vans, Luxury Cars. Gas
Savers, Caravans, Jimmys.
Take over lease. G.M.. Dodge
Club-Cab, 4X4's, Gas, Diesel.
Marty Kozak (604) 464-3941.
(604) 525-0408.

Cute as a bug!
'75 VW convertible
Super Beetle, rebuilt
engine, great condition
8 6 9 5 0 O.B.O.

537-1408
. $4400
$1703
19R7Topaz

EVERYTHING
You N E E D . . .
Hewitt R a n d 6 8 6 P - 1 3 3
desktop. 1 6 megs R a m , 1.3
Gigg H D D . 2 5 6 K C a c h e ,
1 m e g Video, 3 button M o u s e
& P a d , 3 3 . 6 Fax/Voice
M o d e m , 8 spd. C D R o m ,
Sound Card a n d speakers.
14" colour monitor. Windows
'95, Groliers multi media
encyclopedia, 2 0 8 0 colour
printer a n d cable.

INCLUDING
DELIVERY
AND
INSTALLATION!

$2899

$2000
....$1900

1988 Return, 4 dr.

$2900

199USunbird4dr

$4900

1990 Celebrity wagon.

$6400

1993 Topaz, loaded

$8500

1994 Acrostar, external loaded

3 5 0 MISC. FOR SALE
T A B L E S A W 9". cast iron. 1/2
H.P., good condition, $ 9 5 .
Craft/Market table, easy take
apart a n d transport. $ 7 5 . 5 3 7 4695.
K O D A K C A M E R A S n o w at
R a d i o S h a c k . Just in t i m e to
"shoot
those
Hallowe'en
spooks." 5 3 7 - 4 5 2 2 .
B E S T P R I C E S ! Oregon chainsaw chain for all makes. Dealer
for t h e f a m o u s
Jonsered
Chainsaws. Selling the best &
s e r v i c i n g t h e rest. R o s s t h e
Boss, 5 3 7 - 9 9 0 8 .
A P E R F E C T G U E S T house.
Nicely finished, good upholstery, fridge, stove, oven, heating s y s t e m & s e p a r a t e toilet.
Older but well looked after 11
1/2' Vanguard Camper. $ 1 6 0 0 .

653-41 Of

RENOVATING! WHITE kitchen
cabinets for sale. $300. obo.
537-2288.
BIKES - GIRL'S Module 10 $80., Men's 20" Norco 10
speed
$ 6 0 . , Precision
Swedish Mitre Saw - $ 5 0 . ,
Upper Ganges Centre
Record Dowelling Jig - $30.
Craftsman Router Stand and
Guide Bushings - $10. 537
5982.
3 3 5 FURNITURE
M O D E R N W I T C H E S ride
Panasonic vacuum cleaners!
COMFORTABLE
SOFA ,
They are reliable, easy to use,
green, in excellent condition,
and service Is on-island. Prices
$275. 537-5807.
from $159.95; one model is
even black! To match the cat.
3 4 0 GARAGE SALES
Quadratic Solutions, 162
Fulford-Ganges Rd 537-4522
GARAGE SALE. Fishing &
marine equipment. Sat.. Sun. & FITNESS INSTRUCTORS and
participants: steps for sale, variMon. (Nov. 2-4). 244 Rainbow
ous heights, $20 each, 18 steps
Rd. Watch for sign,
available. 537-5870.
INFRARED
WORKSHOP
ANTIQUE CAST iron parlour
heaters, sailboat rigging,
stove $275: portable sewing
marine toilets, etc. Cedar
machine $50; bathtub without
shorts, drum set. plumbing,
claw feet $100; two oak halfelectrical, you name it.
Saturday, November 2, 9 - 1 . barrels $50. 537-2547;
315 Upper Ganges Road.
KID'S BUNKBEDS with matSATURDAY, N O V . 2, 2 0 3 tresses, $95. White mates bed
with
drawers, $25. White douMaliview Drive, 9 a.m. • No
ble dresser. $25. Natural wood
early birds! Boxspring & matmates bed with drawers, $25.
tress, pictures and frames,
Office partitions from $20. 537clothing and shoes, girls bike,
4499.
metal garage door, furniture,
misc.
MIRRORED Bl-FOLD closet
doors, white. 2 doorsfit30"x80"
M O V I N G SALE: Saturday.
November 2, 9 a.m. to 1 p.m. opening. 2 doors fit 24"x80"
opening. New $1026, asking
215 Cusheon Lake Road.
SKnTsKrowBOARCTequi^- $625. 537-0886.
BREAD
BAKERS
and
ment, teenage boys clothing in
excellent cond., bicycles, misc.
microwave ovens are available
household items. 3 2 3 Stewart
at Quadratic Solutions Inc.
Rd., 10-2. Sat., Nov. 2. N o early
Panasonic, of course. 5 3 7 birds! Cancelled if raining.
4522,
16' CEDAR CANVAS canoe for
3 4 2 GARDEN
SUPPLIES
sale. Wanted: 7" reel to reel
tapes, and old records. Please

TRIBAL DRUM
COMPUTERS
537-0099

H O R S E M A N U R E tor sale. 1/2
ton truck loads. T e l . 6 5 3 - 9 4 0 7 ;
Cel. 5 3 7 - 7 1 5 2 .

3 4 3 HEALTH SUPPLIES

1470 Dodge. 4x4 Hal hod. propane.

1983 Fifth Ave, kaded

322 COMPUTERS

NEARLY NEW Elite wheel chair
with cushion and Obus back,
solid tires, fully adjustable. 5372362.
SALT SPRING
MEDICAL SUPPLY
For all your home
health care supplies.

phone 537-5623.
S E A H O R S E HOBBIES ...
Crafts ... Toys ... Lots of new
kids craft kits! Plaster & wooden
tree ornaments you finish your
way ... bees wax candle supplies ... Good selection of gift
ideas. Do you have your Sears
catalogue Wishbook yet? Open
Mondays. 113 McPhillips Ave.,
Ganges.
THE MOST "expensive" electronics are the ones that don't
workl A few extra dollars for
high quality equipment can double or triple the life expectancy.
Quadratic Solutions Inc.. 5374522.
Your
Panasonic.
Technics, J V C and Radio
Shack dealer

HAND WOVEN oval wool rugs,
floral design. 7'2"x10'2", $200;
8'6"x11'6", $250; 32"x60", $50:
1994Sunrunner.4x4 .......$13,500
Turn of the century hanging
lamps $125 ea. Call 537-5148.
'Sat. 8am-5:30pm
- .:»
166 Rainbow R d .
POOL TABLE. 5' x 9', antique,
5 3 7 - 4 2 2 5 days
early 1900's completely refur537-2581 eves.
bished, with accessories
$6,000. Ticnics digital ensemFax 537-1207
• Walkers & Canes
ble electronic piano, $4,500.
• Bathroom Aids
Windsor Plywood
Complete
sound system with
• Wheelchairs & Scooters
322 COMPUTERS
turntable. $ 1 5 0 . Cellular
• Full range of Foam
3 1 5 CARS & TRUCKS
phone, 12 v plug in, $45. Two
MAC PERFORMA 580 CD with
Products
HP printer, 14.4 modem. 8
Pioneer
Speakers, $ 4 0 .
• Supports, Braces & more.
1971 VW BEETLE Sunroof,
megs ram (16 with Ram
Antique Indian rug, 6 x 9 '
looks and runs well. $995.00.
Mon.-Fri. 10-5
Doubler). Internet connection kil
$600. Memorex 4 hd VCR with
537-4122.
S a t . by a p p o i n t m e n t
plus lots of software. $1750.
remote $150. Two queen size
Upper Ganges C e n t r e
537-9648.
1981 VW RABBIT. Diesel,
mattresses $50. for both. 537strong runner, looks great.
4634.
537-1990
„.
486DX 33MHZ 4 MEG Ram.
$1495. 537-4122.
210 MHD, 4xCD Rom, modem,
ELMIRA WOOD cook stove.
1980 PONTIAC LEMANS V8.
keyboard, speakers. 3 years
Sweetheart model with warming
60,000 m, second owner, 4
old. Little used. $500 obo. 537oven and reservoir. $1800 obo.
3 5 0 MISC. FOR SALE
1737.
_ _ _
door runs great, well mainTwo elec. 230V Monarch efflutained. $1500. 537-4882.
A D D R E S S LABELS, rubber
486 DX4 100 MOTHER board
ent pumps, used once: 5 HP
with 16 megs 72 pin. 2 meg stamps, made to order - et $1200, 3 HP $800. 653-9295.
1991 GMC JIMMY 4x4, 2 dr.,
video card and Supra 288 fax cetera on Hereford. 537-5 n 5.
OAK MANTLE piece, circa
auto. Asking $14,000. 537-4279
modem. $ 5 5 0 . Call Shawn,
BOXES KINDLING for sale.
1910 (bought several years
Of 537-0037,
537-2669.
537-0731.
ago, but never used, for $950)
'87 FIREFLY. 2 DOOR, autoobo. Also, riding helmet $20,
CAR STEREO Denon DCR930,
matic, engine just rebuilt, no
riding boots $20 and gloves $5.
top of the line AM/FM cassette
rust, $2200 obo. '74 Pontiac
Please call 537-2789 eves.
deck. CD changer, controller,
station wagon, runs great,
NEW 5X10 DUFFERIN pool
(remote control option). Retail
$500. 537-4724.
table, wine cloth, snooker balls,
time on Sah Spring!
$895. special deal $500. See
1988 RED CHEVY Corsica, 4
8 balls, cue rack, 5 cues.
Don at Sound Hounds 1532
Clean out that basement and
door, full automatic, excellent
Bought for $5000, will sell for
Pandora St. Victoria. 595-4434.
plan a garage sale now. Then
condition, low miles. $4000
One only!
$3800.537-5734.
ploceyour oa in Classification
obo. 537-4496.
# 3 4 0 of the Driftwood and you're
STORAGE
TANKS
THE SLIME is greener and the
4 WHEEL DRIVE, 1981 Eagle,
Polyethylene water storage,
on your woy to doing your
blood is redder on a superior
clean, very good condition,
septic. Whitewater Mechanical
quality picture tube. A good
spring cleaning!
good ground clearance. $3200.
Sewage Treatment System for selection of 20" and 27" TVs
537-0886.
difficult areas. Gulf Islands
now at Quadratic Solutions.
Septic. 653-4013.
Ever tried to get a "bargain"
1985 FORD F150 pick-up truck,
brand TV serviced? That's a
power steering & brakes, well
CLASSIFIEDS
SNUGGLE UP in a wool commaintained. $6200. obo. 537forter by SSI Fibre Studios at real horror story! Quadratic
537-9933 8 a m . - 5 pm.
Solutions Inc., 537-4522.
2262 days, 537-4815 eves.
Sophisticated Cow. Ganges

//OPEN
Mon.-Fri.
7am - 5:30pm

,$16$00

537-5564

ITS
GARAGES A l l

DRIFTWOOD

CLASSIFIEDS

GULF ISLANDS DRIFTWOOD

3 5 0 MISC. FOR SALE
SPECIAL PURCHASE: 2-line
answering machines, regular
$ 1 9 9 . 9 5 . special $ 1 1 9 . 9 5 .
Clearance, no "rainchecks."
Radio Shack, 537-4522.
MOUNTAIN EQUIPMENT Coop Kidcarrier backpack $75,
white CSA approved crib $25.
bicycle kidcarrier $ 1 0 . 5370609
A L P A C A . MOHAIR, W o o l .
Specialty y a r n s in luscious
colours by SSI Fibre Studios at
Sophisticated Cow, Ganges.
-GHOSTS" IN your TV? A new
antenna and rotor control from
Radio Shack might help. 5374522.
MOVING SALE. Books: hard
and soft cover, lit., humour,
biog.. hist., philosophy, etc.
Saturday, Nov. 2, 10 a.m. - 2
p.m. 1972 B M W Bavaria,
$2000. Full size truck canopy.
$100. 537-1437. 1609 N. Beach
Road.
BYERS' CHOICE® carolers are
always singing!
•HAUNTING MELODIES" come
to life on a good sound system.
Check out our great selection of
JVC, Panasonic and Technics
components, portables and mini
systems Ouadratic Solutions
(Radio Shack). 537-4522.
FOR SALE- double bed. $30.
Dining room table, $20. Sofa,
free. Cabinet. $90. T.V., $50.
653-9232.
GIGANTIC
HARDWOOD
Flooring Sale. November 2 and
3 only. Numerous items below
cost. Woodpecker, Unit 109 11511
Bridgeport
Road,
Richmond, B.C.

FRASERS
T H I M B L E FARMS
175 ARBUTUS
537-5788
7 days a week
10 am - 5 pm

V

SPECIAL
Selected
2 gal

3 5 0 MISC. FOR SALE
Canuck Wood Burning
Stove/Heater. Will Heat up
to 2500 Sq. Ft. Living
Space. CSA approved.
S200; Asst. Elec. Heaters
from S20; Fireplace tools &
Access. On Sale!
Visa, M/C, Interac

BUY & SAVE
9818 4th St.. Sidney
Lots of Home Furnishings
& Accessories O n

Sale Too!

HAVE SOME FUN
ON THE FRIDGE!
We have a great selection
of magnetic poetry,
puzzles, memo boards,
games, plus... Dilbert for
the fridge.
Great for home or office,
at
CVWcst* the Moon!
"No ordinary toy store"
Across from Tourist Info Centre

537-1966
35044

GIVE
r e g . $ 1 WE
8.9
5

PERSONALIZED

SERVICE

Burritt Bros.
Carpets
WAREHOUSE
CLEARANCE
I're-finishetl hard wood
Values up to $9.95 Sq. Ft.
Clearance 82.50 Sq. Ft.
EG. Bruce Light Maple
875 Sq. Ft. avail.
aag>

VINYL
COMPOSITION
TILES
Value $1.10 tile.
Clearance 25c each
Many colours / part boxes
mix & match
CB5S5>
ALSO Carpet Roll Kmls
Commercial Styles
sizes up to 18x12

SAVINGS 0 1 5 0 - 6 0 %
das5>
COMING SOON!
Area Rug Sale

Burritt Bros.
Carpets
£

Reduce Reuse Recycle

cleaner. 537-5076.
FREE: 26 FOOT sailboat, needs
lots of work. Phone 653-4410,
David.
FREE TO good home, cat supplies: Travelling cage, litter box.
brush and comb. food. 5375674.
KITCHEN-CABINETS, as is,
where is. 537-4118.
FREE OLD 78 rpm records
537-5710.
KENMORE WASHER & Dryer
Needing minor repairs. 5379664 Saturday only.
COMPLETE SET encyclopedia
Brrtanica, circa 1959, with bookcase 537 4199.

4 5 0 MOBILE HOMES

4 1 0 REAL ESTATE FOR
SALE

NOBLE HOMES will custom
manufacture your new home.
Buying direct will save thousands! We can beat their price they can't beat our quality. Call
1-800-621-1589.
THREE B E D R O O M mobile
home, semi-detached workshop
or studio with
enclosed
v e r a n d a . Four a p p l i a n c e s
included w i t h g o l f i n g right
across the r o a d . $ 4 6 , 5 0 0 .
Please call 537-4694 after 6
p.m.

M O B S B/TOS.
trot/we ttai/xt,
tro.
"SAVE THE TREES,
RECYCLE A HOUSE"
We have 2 basement type
homes available for delivery
to your vacant property priced less than $40,000
including delivery!
Maybe it will be your dream
home, your summer get-away,
or revenue property.
CALL TODAY FOR MORE
DETAILED INFORMATION

(250) 4 7 5 - 6 7 5 0
Affordable Home Sales Ltd.

Do you want your
house SOLD
in this market?
Do you want an
HONEST
evaluation
of your property ?
Gary
Greico

S799.QO
ONE YEAR FREE
PROGRAMMING!
1 0 0 % FINANCING
AT $ 5 6 / M O N T H

TRUE NORTH
SATELLITES
537-9189

Your old prescription
lenses can be a gift of
sigh) Boxes located at:
• Pharmasave
• Bank of Montreal
• Bank of Commerce
• Island Savings Credit
Union
• Gulf Islands Optical

CAMERA MAN

385 WANTED

462 Island Hwy.
Duncan B.C.
The best selection of used
photo equipment on the
island. Buy. sell, trade,
consign and repair

715-0969
3 7 0 PETS/LIVESTOCK
FIR OR hemlock sawdust or fir
hog fuel. 20 yard loads $250
plus GST. Delivery included.
Jim Bailey, Duncan. 748-7110
CATS & KITTENS looking for
purrfect human companions.
Affectionate, p l a y f u l , loving
natures. SPCA, 5372123
FREE TO good home. 8 year
old male cat with travel cage.
Good with children. 653-9513.

3 7 5 RECREATIONAL
VEHICLES
T R I A N G L E R.V. C E N T R E
offers excellent highway exposure for your consignment vehicle. Also parts, s e r v i c e ,
propane, sanitation and 24 hour
car and R V. wash. Vancouver
Island's only complete R.V.
centre. Triangle Homes Ltd.,
Sidney. Your first R.V. centre
off the ferry, 6 5 6 - 1 1 2 2 . DL
5916.
GREAT
SHAPE!
1970
Trailblazer 20', 3 burner slove.
fridge, 3 pc. bathroom, sleeps
6. plus e x t r a s ! $ 2 5 0 0 . 5372658.

3 7 6 SPORTING GOODS
23 LB. RECURVE Take Down
Bow. $100. 653-9516.
Don't know what to buy that
someone who has everything? A
Driftwood subscription is the
answer!!! 537-9933 tor more
info.

WANTED TO SWAP - hand
made custom jewellery, expert
jewellery services for motorcycles, any make, condition considered. Call 537-5260 Of 537-4162.
WANTED: OVERSTUFFED'
arm chair and Futon with frame
Any condition considered. 5370717
WANTED: BOAT trailer in reasonable condition for 18', 2000
lb. capacity. 537-4492;
WANTED. ANTIQUES, collectabies and furniture. Will pay cash.
Call 537-5148.

5 1 5 HOLIDAY
ACCOMMODATION
A TOFINO GETAWAY, surf's
up. Enjoy a b e a u t i f u l d r i v e
through autumn colours. Stay at
St. Clair's Ocean on the Beach
retreat. T w o cedar panelled
architecturally designed west
coast homes on Chesterman's
Beach. Fully equipped. $145 to
$200 per night. 537-9678 For
reservations 725-2710.

537-5892
One commission the synergy of three!
TOLL FREE:
1-604-975-7546

KIHEI MAUI Hawaii. 1 bdrm. air
conditioned condo, kitchen, all
amenities, 2 0 0 ' from beach.
Island owned and now available
for Nov/96 and open from Jan.
5/97 o n . Great island rates.
537-5083.

Island liiiiiml

•TWP

Casual
Office Space
Need a short term office
on Salt Spring Island?
We have a furnished, air
conditioned office in a
convenient location with
lots of parking.
Available for rent by the
day, week or month.

f/tot/tineff

PLEASE CALL RON
AT 537-5521
5 2 0 HOUSES FOR RENT

I S L A N D REALTOR
SINCE 1986
WINDERMERE SALT SPRING REALTY

Office 537-5515
Toil Free 1-888-537-5515

leal Estate

4 2 0 FINANCING
4 1 0 REAL ESTATE FOR
SALE
"BRINKWORTHY PLACE" retirement homes. Easy care, single
storey, relaxed, friendly atmosphere. Currently for sale 2 bedroom modulars from $109,000.
Peter Jaquest 537-4041. VMHP
Holdings Ltd. DU>7904
FOR SALE by owner. South facing 2000 sq. ft. on two levels. 91
Acre, built in 1981 3 bedrooms
plus master with full ensuite,
plus extra room. 3 bathrooms,
inc. ens. 900 sq. ft. of deck,
large finished laundry, central
vacuum, fireplace and more.
Great for home business
$209,000.537-1211.
SOUTH SALT Spring Cul-desac.
2 96 tranquil acres
Mature t r e e s . Offers on
$ 1 2 5 , 0 0 0 . 1-250-480-1575
Realtors welcome. (4.0%).
BC RECREATIONAL Land For
Sale
By Owner.
Water
frontages, acreages, small lots.
Free c a t a l o g u e . Financing
available. Niho Land & Cattle
Company. Phone: (604)606-

790O. Fax:-(604)e0e-7901

1 BEDROOM SUITE, ideal for
retired couple/bachelor. 5375790, north end.
_ ^ _ _ _ ^
VESUVIUS OCEANFRONT. 1
bedroom apartment, furnished,
wicker & chintz, magnificent
views, weekly, monthly, cable,
all amenities. Also room available. 537-2064.

LANCER BUILDING. Choice of
premises on upper floor. Large,
bright, ocean view, deck. For
info call Donna Regen, Gulf
Islands Realty. 537-5577 days.

A LIONS

RECYCLE YOUR
OLD GLASSES

C O N S O L I D A T E ONE easy
payment. No more stress. No
equity-security. Good or bad
credit. Immediate a p p r o v a l ,
i m m e d i a t e relief. National
Credit Counsellors of Canada
737-8285 951-1073.1-888-777
0747. Licensed & bonded.
INVESTMENTS. REAL Estate
Income Fund, well secured,
high y i e l d , paid q u a r t e r l y .
Phone 1-888 680-86O0

•BUILDER'S INTERIM*
Developers' Loans
Land Mortgages
ANYWHERE IN 8.C.
j *

Most approvals same day

MALIVIEW, 3 BDRM.. 1 1/2
bthrms., duplex, N/S. N/P
please. $775 & utilities. 6534500.
ONE BEDROOM cabin, north
end. November 1, $400 5374138.

Island
Explorer Property
Management
Limited
537-4722
1-800-800-9492

• 2br.+Olcfer h o m e
Vesuvius $725/mo.
• 2 br. V i e w H o m e , L o n g
Harbour, $800/mth.

•2 br. Log house on 10
acres, $800
• 2 br. log h o m e $700

ISLANDS HERITAGE
REALTY INC.
PROPERTY MANAGEMENT
OFFERS

•Protesacnal & oonfidentel serwx*
• Comprehensive reference
and credit checks
•24 hr. emergency service
•Commercial or residential
•Qualified tenants waiting
| NOW AVAILABLE

Tom
Navratil

n i l L\< l u i m u i • : u r

1800 SQUARE FT. executive
suite, fully f u r n i s h e d and
equipped Phone 537-4161.
THE SWEETEST suite on the
island is now available to rentl
Walking distance to Ganges.
1200 sq. ft. 2 bedrooms. 1 1/2
bath. W/D, D/W. N/S. N/P. Rent
$595 plus % of utilities. 5374441.

5 1 0 COMMERCIAL SPACE

0%

N E T W O R K

I 5 2 0 HOUSES FOR RENT

5 0 0 APT./SUITES FOR
RENT

NEAR G A N G E S : Large, private, bright, quiet suite, cedar
deck, ocean view, carport, furnished. Suitable for single. N'S.
N/P. 537-4779.

Then call us:

^JD
DLSII SYSTEM

ICIHHIIHIOIHIINMIS

3 7 9 FREE/RECYCLABLES
SALT SPRING Island Recycle
Depot is located at 349 Rainbow
Rd. We are open Tuesday
through Saturday, 10 am to 5
pm This service is operated by
Salt Spring Island Community
Services Please call the recycle
depot at 537-1200, or community
services at 537-9971 for information on materials accepted for
recycling.
________
THIS COLUMN is designed for
free recyclable items onry. There
is no charge to place items in
this column Ads must be submitted in person at the Driftwood
office (328 Lower Ganges Road)
by normal deadline (Monday
noon).
CLOTHING EXCHANGE for children from birth to age 5 at Family
Place - Monday to Thursday
from 9:30 a m to 12 noon. 268
Furford-Ganges Road.
FREE BOOKS and magazines.
we are overflowing with Books at
the Magazine/Book exchange at
the Salt Spring Island Recycling
Depot on Rainbow Road.
FREE: LEAVES for your garden,
you rake 537-5502 days.
TWO FREE twin-size mattresses
(used), perfect for kids! You pick
em up. Call 537-4558;
FREE: FILTER Queen vacuum

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 30, 19% * 31

7*

T DOUG H A W K E S C
"*1 -800-667-3883 (wk days)"*
"*
612-1366 collect
"**
TL
any day
4t
•yt
inducing holidays
•**•
- * 3690 Sbetooume St, Vic. +

HAWKES MORTGAGE

GALIANO ISLAND, 4 bedroom
heritage-style
house.
Furnished, sauna, year-round.
539-9956.
GALIANO COTTAGE. Available
Oct./Nov./Dec, daily, weekly or
monthly. 539-9956.
SKYLIT COTTAGE. 1 bdrm.
Wood & tile floors, Claw foot tub.
pine kit. N/S, N/P, couple or single, refs required. November 1
$700. 653-9374.
SMALLER BUT magical two
bedroom house, south end. furnished $800/mo. incl. hydro.
653-4699.
FOR RENT 40 ft. one bdrm
mobile home. $450/mo. 6532370.
LONG TERM, 1300 sq. ft.
home. 2 large bedrooms, 2 full
bathrooms, large deck. N/S. N/P.
537-4017.
2 BEDROOM. 2 BATHROOM,
woodstove. fireplace, waterfront
house. Long term Available
Nov. 1. $900/mo. 537-2826
FOR RENT: cozy 2 bedroom
house, wood stove, available
November 1, Vesuvius area
Walking distance, ferry, beach.
Store. N/S, N/D. long term. $750
plus utilities. 537-9337 after 4

pm.
ONE BEDROOM cabin. Mt.
Maxwell. $450/mo. plus utilities.
Single person only. No pets.

537-4634

I

• 2 bedroom with partially
finished bsmt. Views of
Trincomali Channel, $800/mth
• Near New Family Home, 3 br.
plus den, $l200/mth.

Call Sunny 537-2198
530 SHARED
ACCOMMODATION
ROOMMATE NEEDED Nov. 1
in a child friendly house surrounded by dahlias. Laundry,
fireplace, trees, no pets. $325
inclusive Call Julia, 537-8828.
W A N T E D : T E N A N T for Turk
nished room, $350 per month,
dose to town, private entrance,
shared kitchen & bathroom.
P h o n e 5 3 7 - 0 6 2 9 . Mature,
responsible person only.
ROOM FOR rent in quite home
for responsible person. Phone
537-1069.
EMPLOYED FEMALE roommate for V e s u v i u s h o m e ,
s h o u l d be m a t u r e . N/S. No
pets. $400/mo. Available now.
537-9887;
ROOMMATE(S) WANTED:
Vegetarian to share with one
man and boat building shop.
Garden, commercial kitchen,
alternate tech. business opportunities. 653-9075.
SHARED ACCOMMODATION
S p a c i o u s , new home in
Vesuvius area. All utilities provided. $360/mo. Furnished or
unfurnished. Phone 537-1212
SHARE THREE bedroom
house, s p a c i o u s
bright,
washer/dryer.
10 acres.
$265/month & utilities. Call
653 9134.

5 3 5 SITUATIONS
WANTED
MIDDLE AGED couple. N/S,
N/D will house sit your home
while you're away. References
supplied. 537-9321 or cell 5370907

5 4 0 WANTED/RENTALS
THREE BEDROOM home,
preferably long t e r m , for 2
adults & 2 children. Needed by
January 1 or after. 1 -604-2544142

WANTED: NON-SMOKING
couple with excellent references looking for three bedroom home for long term rent.
537-2946.

GARAGE SALE
t i m e en Salt Spring!
Cleon out that basement and plan
a gorage sale now. Thenploce
your ad in Classification #340 of
the Driftwood ond you're on your
woy to doing your
spring cleaning1

DRIFTWOOD
CLASSIFIEDS
537-9933 Bam. r 5 a m -

FEATURE
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TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY

PLEASE NOTE: Too late to
classify ads are accepted only
after 12:00pm Monday a n d
before 12:00pm Tuesday at the
rate of $7.74 for 15 words or
less and 30 cents for each additional word. They are accepted
on a first come first s e r v e d
basis and are printed only if
space permits. The Driftwood
cannot be responsible for errors
or omissions as these ads may
not be proof read because of
time constraint.

B & B PROIPRIETOR seeks
work house cleaning and doing
odd jobs. From $9 per hour.
Call Mike 653-9650.

ATTENTION LADIES! As guys
who have recently lost sisters
from the ravages of Cancer, we
urge you to consider attending
the Cancer Education Forum
this Saturday at the Anglican
Centre. (See Channel 12 or this
issue of Driftwood for details.) it
may be the best $4 you ever
spent. Don Boyes, Dan Davies.
FOUND A bag of clothing on
Hereford Avenue. Call 5371960 to claim.

GEEZER EVENING with Arvid
C h a l m e r s and Sid Filkow,
Beaver Point Hall. Saturday,
November 9. T i c k e t s at et
cetera and Patterson's $10.
RUG DEALS goin' down at Sid
Filkow's Tribal Rugs and Kilims
(next to Workworld).
TIRED OF recycling? Phone
pick-up service, zoe. 537-5790.
WE ARE always buying good
quality used CDs. The Music
Emporium, Gasoline Alley.
WERE YOU upset by the first
draft OCP developed by Byrne
and Andrew, strongly supported
by the Island Watch? A vote for
Island Watch members Holman
and Borrowman. who were publicly endorsed by Byrne, will
ensure continued intrusive dictatorial administration. If you
want a sensible, fair and moderate Trust, vote for Byron and
Ellacott.

TERI NOEL-COOPER in conjunction with Eagle Art Supply
will be conducting a course in
techniques and colour for the
acrylic m e d i u m .
Starting
M o n d a y , November 4. Cafi
Eagle Art Supply to register.
537-2480.

JUDITH BOEL always does her
homework 1 Q u e s t i o n : What
needs to be done to make our
education system more open
and inclusive? Call Judith at
5 3 7 - 1 4 8 2 or e-mail her at
b o e l @ r a v e n . b c c a. Look for
r e s p o n s e s on November 6.
Committee to elect Judith Boel
as School Trustee. Donations
appreciated (Island Savings
Credit Union).

SALT SPRING Kitchens Fall
Cabinet Sale. 40% off list, on
All Merit Products. Estimates
cheerfully given. 537-9222.
TRUST BEV & John.
ISLANDS WEST Arts has 30%
to 50% off all art supplies while
quantities last, 161 Cranberry
Rd. 537-2003.
FREE TREE! Book chimney
cleaning with Michael Nickels
Chimney Sweeps from October
16 to November 16 and receive
one free H a r d w o o d T r e e .
(Maple, Oak, Ash etc) Please
call 653-9565.
HALLOWE'EN FIREWORKS Thursday, October 3 1 , 7:30
p.m. in Ganges and Fulford
Hot dogs and hot chocolate following at Ganges Firehall and
D r u m m o n d Park in F u l f o r d .
S p o n s o r e d by S.S.I. Fire
Department.
2 BEDROOM CABIN secluded,
with fantastic view. Extra room
for washer & dryer. Available
November 1, long term. $600
plus utilities. 537-4996 days,
537-2837 evenings.
BLUEGRASS ALEPT! Salt Lick
in concent with Crescent Ranch
- Saturday, Novembar 9 at the
Anglican Church, 8 p.m. Tickets
$10 at et cetera, Pattersons
and at the door.
CAROL HAIGH limited edition
print, "Northwest Wind" now
available at Naikai Gallery,
Grace Point Square, 537-4400.
FULFORD VILLAGE, charming,
furnished, small, self-contained
suite, light cooking, suits nons m o k i n g , working single
$400.+. 653-2348.
3 BDRM. HOME, Long term,
Maliview, large yard for
kids/gardeners, playroom.
References. $810./mo 6532348.

LIKE NEW Prego stroller, $195.
2 burner plug in stove with
o v e n , $35. Swing s e t , $ 2 5 .
Kayaks: fibreglass, doubles &
Rotomold singles, childrens
bikes, electric typewriter and
slide projector. 537-2571.
LOST. LARGE men's black
leather coat at Fulford Inn
Saturday, October 26. Please
contact 537-4156. Reward.
WE'RE MOVING!!
The
C o m m u n i t y Gospel Chapel
would like to announce that we
will be holding our 10:30am
Sunday morning services at the
High School. (220 Rainbow
Rd.) beginning November 10.
Please come join us there - we
would love to see you! For
informationca£537-2622.
FOR RENT. Rustic Chalet
style home. Almost new. $595.
plus utilities.
References
required. No dogs. 537-2476.
FOR SALE. Graco Navigator
stroller. Nearly new. $75. obo.
537-4286.
FOR SALE. Hewlitt-Packard
Computer Printer. Nearly new.
Reg. $1770. now $1250. 5374634.
CANADIAN UNION of Public
Employees Local 788. Notice of
General M e e t i n g . Saturday,
November 9, 1996 9.30 am. in
the library at Salt Spring
Elementary School.
R A I N B O W MAY and James
Schwartz are looking for land to
rent to put our 15 ft. Yurt. Need
access to electricity, water.
537-1803.
FOR S A L E : E l e c t r i c range.
Top-of-line
older
model
Kenmore Mark 2, full working
order. $250 obo. 537-4018 pm
537-1514 am.
HOUSE SITTER available to
caretake
your
place,
N o v / D e c / J a n / F e b . Excellent
local references, non-smoker.
537-1803.
RESERVE
NOW!
Last
Introduction to Clowning class
to be offered by Master
Teacher, C h e r y l C a s h m a n .
Enrollment limited. November
16/17. $80. A.S.T.A.R. 537
8806

BUY DIRECT from builder, 145
Trincomali Heights Road. 1350
sq. ft. 2 car garage, 3 bedroom
2 1/2 baths. $119,900 including
G.S.T. At this price why rent,
call today and lets make a deal.
537-1603.
HEY JUDITH, way to gol You'll
be a terrific school trustee and
you've really prepared for it.
That's commitment! You've got
our s u p p o r t . Kathy & Paul
Tanner.
PIANO SALE: 25% - 35% off. 3
reconditioned pianos left. Ken
Ackerman Piano Service 5374533.
C R E S C E N T MOON Friday
night " S p e c i a l " every week
through winter. 5 • 7 pm. All
food half price.
FOR SALE. 24" stove. Almost
new
kitchen counter top.
Exterior & interior doors $20
each to good h o m e s . 5372616.
WANTED TO lease long term:
Large family home or hobby
farm, with cabin or suite and
one or more o u t b u i l d i n g s .
Option to buy considered. 5374474.
HOLIDAY RENTAL available
December 18 to January 3 1 .
Warm 2 bedroom cottage with
ocean views and 2 acres near
Beddis Beach. 537-5917.
PRIVATE 1 BEDROOM waterfront cabin on Booth Canal
acreage. $650/month plus utilities. References. Applications:
537-5505, (days).
REVIVE,
REDEDICATE.
r e n e w ! The Vineyard open
bible study and prayer. All
ages welcome. Friday nights
7:30 United Church Basement.
R O O M M A T E R E Q U I R E D to
share country setting. Private
entrance, bedroom & adjoining
sitting room. $450 plus h a l f
Please call Lynn, 653-9744.

CHAINSAW VIDEO. "How to
Sharpene Your Chainsaw'with
Paul Konig. Great for birthdays or Christmas Now only
$13.99 at Mouat's, Harbour's
End M a r i n a and W i n d s o r
Plywood.
CUSTOM SEWING. Need~a
new party outfit for Christmas?
$15/hr. Call Val Konig at 5379531.
CLAY POTS and saucers are
back in stock at S a v e - O n
Saltspnng Discount Store in the
Upper Ganges Centre (next to
Dagwoods). Prices starting at
70 cents. Save an additional
10% if you clip the S.O.S. display ad in this Driftwood,
NORTH END 1 bedroom basement suite available November
15. $500. Wood stove, W/C
private entrance. 537-9157
THANK YOU parents for the
responses to the question: Who
do you talk to when you have a
concern about your child's education? How can we improve
the process. You said: (1) Make
guidelines for parent advocacy
(2) Invite more involvement of
parents through the P.A.C. (3j
More
listening.
(4
Acknowledging and respecting
community support. More next
week. Committee to elect Judith
Boel for school trustee.
CRIB FOR sale, like new with
all the accessories. Bunny rabbit patter, crib toys included.
537-1700.

OUR 1ST A N N I V E R S A R Y
Sale. Leisure World Giftware.
October 29 - November 2. Door
prizes (no purchase necessary)
our thanks for your support.
1988 PONTIAC FIREFLY, 3 dr.,
5 spd., great on gas. $2200.
537-2873.
MISS OUT on tickets to the
Mozart Requiem? Drown your
sorrows at The Great Canadian
Beer Festival in Victoria. Join
Murray's Brewplace's second
annual pilgrimage to this annual
event, Saturday, November 2.
39 breweries offering tastes of
over 100 different beers. Return
bus charter is $25 leaving at 10
am. returning at 8:30 pm.
Please call Murray's Brewplace
at 537-1429 for more information,
GARAGE SALE. 315 Upper
Ganges.
There's
more!
Furnishings - tables, chairs,
couch.
H o u s e h o l d items,
books,
stuffed
animals.
Saturday 9 - 1 .
82 BLUE S U B A R U . Great
Island car. Standard. 5 door
hatchback, good running condit i o n , new b r a k e s & c l u t c h .
$800. 537-5549.
A.S.T.A.R. NOTES! Ongoing
acting classes for ages 3 to 83,
call for details. 537-1067.
(1) HELP US move 2 large
chest freezers and the second
one is yours free. (2) For sale:
Sega Genesis g a m e s : John
Madden Football 93, NHL '94,
Bill Walsh College Football.
S p o r t s Talk B a s e b a l l . RBI
Baseball 4. $25 each or $100
all 653-9529
SOFABED
WANTED,
Reasonable condition, reasonable price. Call 537-5148.
SHAKESPEARE CLASSES
with
Cheryl
Cashman
(University & Theatre School
T e a c h e r ) , f i v e places left.
Sonnets, songs, scenes. Voice,
text, scene study. Five sess i o n s , 1 e v e n i n g per week.
Commencing November 6, +
final Presentation evening $90.
A.S.T.A.R. 537-8806.

WANTED TO BUY or trade.
Toyota 22R motor. For Sale:
1978 Kawasaki KE250, $450
obo. Mart. 537-9439.
PINE CLEANER 800ml on
Sale! Clip the S.O.S display ad
in this Driftwood and pay only
$1.49. Save-On Saltspring
Discount Store in the Upper
Ganges Centre (next to
Dagwoods).
2 ROOM SUITE, ground level,
private entrance, shower, pet
O.K. For single occupancy,
N/S. Only $ 3 7 5 / m o n t h plus
deposit. Jon/Ron 980-1645.
RENTAL: ATTRACTIVE fully
furnished 2 bedroom house. St.
Mary Lake area, available
December - April. Suitable for
retired couple, N/S. $650 per
month (negotiable). 537-5647.
QUEEN B E D . Ikea - $ 2 9 0 .
Garage Sale: tarps, fencing, TV
stand, toys, clothes, pictures,
etc. Sunday, November 2. 10 2 pm. 150 Beddis. 537-8950,

How con you advertise
your Bed & Breakfast to
over 3 , 0 0 0 , 0 0 0 readers in
104 weekly newspapers in
B.C. and the Yukon for only

$

275?

BUY A NETWORK
CLASSIFIED A D I
Call Driftwood for more
information. 537-9933
If You're Buying, Selling or
Telling: It Pays to Spread

Swimmers' clothes spark
Coast Guard search
It's too cold for swimming so
the discovery of abandoned
clothes on Price beach, off Beddis
Road, sparked fears that someone
was missing in the waters off the
shore.
Ganges Coast Guard set out to
help with a search but the owner
of the clothes walked ashore and
was taken to hospital by ambulance.
Also on the Ganges Coast
Guard log:
• On October 21 the Coast
Guard participated in a search and

ff/s

rescue exercise with the Mill Bay
auxiliary.
• Elementary school children
chosen as "fire chief for a day"
enjoyed a ride on the Skua last
Wednesday. The Coast Guard also
transferred its Zodiac to the
Sidney auxiliary since that group's
rescue boat was not operational.
• An open mike on an emergency channel was traced to a
navy boat. One of the boat's
portable radios had been accidentally set to the emergency frequency and left on.

Befure it was hip to be green,

Ducks Unlimited Canada was committed to saving

habitat from
coast to coast. Now that being green is everyone's
KPJ ^ ? ? l " » i r *TT<^ concern, our job is
more important than ever. We need your help to
conserve wetlands

\\K9K9l7&

and promote a healthy, sustainable environment
lor people and wildlife.
BH green today,

Don't turn on the water
There's a new use f o r a bidet in t h e Salt
Spring Island home of Ron and Mary Jane
Fisher. Their four-month-old Himalayan kit-

ten, Space, finds it an ideal spot t o in which to
take a nap.
n<» »?<•<* hi**

&*>***
Support Ducks Unlimited,

^^k.
DudaUhfcntedCenada
1 800 665 DUCK

PEOPLE
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Beaver Point survey sparked rumours
Thirty-five years ago

DOWN THE

• A mysterious hydrographic
survey team at Beaver Point
spawned speculation in the
Driftwood about the purpose of the
survey. Was the toll authority considering Beaver Point as a possible
ferry terminal? Were the surveyors
connected with the highways
department? Would Fulford be
eliminated as a ferry terminal? Or
did the survey have no meaning at
ail?

YEARS
lot.

Twenty-five years ago
• A few candidates had come forward for local election, which were
expected to also include a referendum on a new school building.
Running for the school board were
incumbent chairwoman lone Guthrie
of Salt Spring and Saturna trustee
Tom Davidson. Neither Salt Spring
regional director Marc Holmes nor
Outer Islands regional director Joan
Purchase had announced their election plans.
• Problems with campers being disturbed in Mouat Park can only be
resolved by finding alternative
accommodation for transient youths.
Salt Spring Chamber of Commerce
members were told by Henry
Schubart. There were numerous aimplaints about problems in the park,
which had resulted in tourists leaving
after a single night's stay.
Reclassification of the park to allow
the levying of charges on campers
was suggested.

Thirty years ago
• An economic opportunity study
was being done by the Salt Spring
Chamber of Commerce in order to
identify present and future employment opportunities on the island.
Chamber members also agreed to
send a letter to the ferry authorities
pointing out that the Fulford-Swartz
Bay service was inadequate in view
of increased traffic over the past
few years.
• School trustees approved a plan
to purchase the present school dormitory building on Ganges Hill —
the former hospital — and to spend
$65,000 to renovate the building for
use by students. The other option
was to lease pre-fabricated buildings but the trustees preferred to
buy the old dormitory and 1.25-acre

Twenty years ago
• The new general trustees of the

Islands Trust, Marc Holmes of Salt
Spring John Gaines of Saturna and
George Boulton of Galiano, met
with the local trustees in Victoria. A
number of local trustees reported
their islands had community plans
and advisory planning commissions.
Trustees also argued in favour of
more sharing of ideas between
islands and for better definition of
relationships between the Trust and
regional districts

Strick Aust, Jack Albhouse, Arthur
Botham, Raymond Hill, Charles
Hingston and Lindsay Kyle after the
Salt Spring seats.

Ten years ago
• Newly elected as part of a Social
Credit provincial government were
Saanich and the Islands MLAs Terry
Huberts and Mel Couvelier. Each
pulled in 3,000 more votes than their
NDP challengers. The election put Bill
Vander Zaun in the premier's chair.

Fifteen years ago
• A poor tourist season was
blamed for the sudden closure of the
Harbour House Hotel, which put 20
to 25 people out of work. The hotel
was not in receivership but the
Penticton-based owners were
reviewing the operation following
losses during the previous year.
• Candidates seeking election
included incumbent CRD director
and Frank Richards vying for the
Salt Spring regional director's seat;
Vernon Roddick of South Pender
and John Gaines of Satuma after the
Outer Islands regional director's
position, and a race for a Galiano
Islands Trust seat contested by Alan
Buttery and Chrisla Weiss. Eight
people were contesting the four seats
open on the Gulf Islands School
Board. They were Tom Davidson
and Elizabeth Bray on Saturna;

INSIDE

Five years ago
• Islanders were surprised by an
early skiff of snow at the end of
October. Ganges weather observer
Robert Aston measured 2.7 inches
and noted the snowfall in October
was the first ever recorded on the
island.
• The Parks and Recreation
Commission (PRQ was taking steps
to sell just over an acre of land off
Mountain Park Drive. The property
included a 60 to 80-foot cliff and
was unsuitable for park land, according to the commission. The site had
been handed over to the PRC as part
of a five per cent land dedication
arising from a development. Money
received from the sale would be
used to purchase property more suitable for park, PRC chairwoman
Kellie Booth noted.

By NEILL ARMITAGE
Driftwood Contributor
This school term ends next
Friday, November 8 and report
cards are issued on Tuesday,
November 19.
Students trying to complete
or improve their assigned work
in computer classes are reminded that Dave Bctts frequently
makes the lab available during
lunch hour and after school.
Other teachers, such as John
Nicolson, also provide extra
help for students during the
lunch hour.
There is also help available in
a variety of subjects from a few
private tutors. I have the names
and phone numbers of these
people. For those who want
some help with mathematics,
Dave Spencer is volunteering
his time at GISS from 7 to 9 on
Monday evenings.
• Parents in Crisis is a group
of parents meeting regularly to
help each other deal with problems that often arise for parents.
Call Pam Mackenzie, our
public health nurse, for more
information at 537-5541, or call
Parents in Crisis at 384-8042.
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BLOW-OUT
SPECIAL!
AS-IS!

Lin. ft.

Don't miss this Post Inventory event... Hurry in, prices in effect only while quantities last, stocks are limited.

TOP QUALITY... FREUD

BULK SANDPAPER SPECIAL!

ROUTER BITS
Freud's router bits are engineered for
maximum lite,
reduced vibration, and
a smooth finish cut
IN STOCK
I / 0
ITEMS ONLY
| Otl Reg
Prices

10

/o

freud

RBiADi
If you're looking for a Kayro save money on
carbide saw blades... we've got it! Purchase
a carbide blade from our Exchange- ablade carbide blade assortment. When it
gets dull just bring it back to us and we'll
exchange rt for a sharp one and for
Oft Reg
only the cost of sharpening!
Prices

DIAMOND Brand
120 & 150
60&80
GRIT
GRIT

20 PACK
SPECIAL!

3

49

OAK, PINE & DESIGNER WHITE
Now is the perfect time to spruce
up the bathroom!

£

ALL IN
STOCK
ITEMS..

Pack

7/16" x 6" PICKWICK

CEDAR T&G
WALL PANELLING
Add the beauty of real wood panelling to your
home Package covers 14 sq. ft.

EXOTIC WOODS
THINS and DOWELS
Everything from zebrawood, purpleheart,
Bubinga, to olive
wood PERFECT for a f l # % 0
those Christmas
I / n
projects! Hurry... this is a limited time offer
On Reg
IN STOCK ITEMS ONLY.
Prices

10

%0
Oil Reg
Prices

PREFINISHED

WHITE SHELVING
12"x96"

Tongue & Groove for easy
installation

10

10

™ M ~ BATH HARDWARE

O

Pack

/o

70

/

88

14

Adds instant
storage space!

Bd:e

16"x96"

88 1188

8-11

Each

Reflectix ™ RADIANT BARRIER PRODUCTS

GAINSBOROUGH PORCELAIN

HOT WATER TANK
JACKETS

DOOR KNOBS

STOP COSTLY HEAT LOSS!
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FJyGAILTRAFFORD
Driftwood Correspondent
Islands Trust and school board
hopefuls have scheduled an all- candidates meeting for November 12 at
the Community Hall. Everyone is
encouraged to come and hear each
candidate make a short presentation.
Following the speeches the floor will
be open for questioas.
Incumbent John Money is being
challenged by Jim Campbell and
Bill Sheffeld for the islands two
scats on Trust Council. Pam Janszcn
and Susanne Middleditch arc contesting one Gulf Islands School
Board scat.

Police and fire
The Saturna Police Advisory
Committee met October 24 to discuss the group's role in the community.
The group is a committee of the
Community Club. Issues raised at
the meeting included whether confidential information should be dealt
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Candidates will field questions
with by the group and whether an
agenda and minutes should be posted.
Constable Terry McLachlan
explained the RCMP's concept of
community policing. There are, he
explained, nine basic principles
including partnership with the community, a balanced approach to
policing, problem-oriented strategies, inter-agency cooperation,
reducing the fear of crime, general ist
constable role, empowerment,
changed organizational structure and
accountability to the community.
Group chairwoman Margaret Fry
and secretary Barb Ropars will
report to the Community Club executive for their decision whether to
continue on in the same manner, to
change the format of meetings or to
disband the group.
• At a meeting held October 27,
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Alfred Reynolds was selected fire
chief by the Saturna Island
Firefighters Society.
His position must be ratified by
the Saturna Island Fire Protection
Society. The firefighters also decided to rewrite their society's bylaws
and try to define the responsibilities
of the group more clearly.
They also agreed to hold the fall
Pig Barbecue on Saturday,
November 9.

Coming events
The Arts and Concerts Society is
planning a gala afternoon of arts and
entertainment at the Stone House
Farm from 4 to 7 p.m. on November

Admission is $5 and includes a
glass of wine and appetizers. Saturna
artists have been invited to bring
samples of their work for display
and sale, and local performing artists
will provide entertainment. Season
tickets for the 1996 winter series will
be available at the fundraiser at an
early bird discount. The first concert, called A Fireside Christmas,
will feature Alan Maitland, better
known as "Front Porch Al" and
Sylvie Proulx on December 17 at St.
Christopher's Church.
• Halloween will be celebrated at
the fire hall with fireworks and a
bonfire courtesy of volunteer firefighters and local contributors.
The Parents Advisory Council
will provide hot chocolate and hot
dogs for the children.
The Moneys* great pumpkin is a
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perfect place for children to pose
with their costumes so parents are
reminded to bring along a camera.
Islanders in outlying areas are invited to drop off treats at the fire hall.
Names of the donors will be
announced as the treats are disbursed.
• Two sign-up sheets are posted at
the Saturna General Store for
upcoming bridge toumamenLs. The
semi-annual championship will be
played on November 16 and the progressive tournament will continue
over the winter.
* Gathering input on the draft
Official Community Plan is being
postponed until after the November
16 elections.
The OCP steering committee held
a public meeting October 26 to gather input, but the first motion passed
at the meeting was to adjourn the
process. Draft maps have been completed and will be available at the
OCP room for residenLs to study in
preparation for the next meeting.

Steve Oscko, visitors rememberflightfromcommunist rule
By ALISTAIR ROSS
Driftwood Correspondent
Steve Oscko considers himself a very honoured man.
Oscko is the owner-operator
of Galiano's Bodega Lodge. He
is also one of the more than 200
Hungarian university students
who fled with their Sopron
University professors into
Austria in 1956, with Russian
Communist tanks just metres
away.
Life for young inquiring
minds was unsupportable under
communist rule. With no hope
of relief. Dean Roller and his
staff decided to make for the
border and freedom. From
there, negotiations with western
countries were made through
intermediaries while the free
world looked on, sympathetic
but with little it could do to
help.
The University of B.C.
answered the call, willing to
receive the dean and his staff
and students, the federal government making the arrangements. Campus facilities used
for regular lectures during the
day were made available to the
newcomers for evening and
night studies. A new country
with a new language, new customs and new ways of living
were all a challenge to the newcomers.
Most of the students completed their four years at UBC, then
went into the job market. Many
worked in the forestry field,
some taught what they had
learned and became lecturers at
Canadian and American universities, giving back to the next
generation something of what
they had been privileged to
receive themselves. Most are
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still Canadian residents, living
in practically every province.
Forty years later, Roller was
honoured at gatherings at UBC
and in Victoria. Forty of his exstudents were on hand for the
Victoria g a t h e r i n g , 50 in
Vancouver.
To c o m p l e t e his trip west
from Mississauga, where he
and his wife V e r o n i c a now
live, Roller took time for a visit
to Galiano to see his former
student O s c k o . T h e R o l l e r s
stayed with him at Bodega
Lodge — reminiscences were
many. Oscko seems to have
been a favourite of the dean,
his youthful antics offering
relief during those tense times
40 years ago.
At a Sunday afternoon reception held at the lodge for the
Rollers, a number of local people were invited to attend. All
were charmed by the 83-yearold and his lovely wife.

Christmas craft fairs
North G a l i a n o ' s annual
Christmas craft fair will be held
in the community hall on the
Remembrance Day weekend.
Hours
are
Saturday,
November 9 from 11 a.m. to 4
p.m. and Sunday, 1 p.m. to 4
p.m. Featured will be knitting,
Christmas baking and chocolates, flower a r r a n g e m e n t s ,
Christmas decorations, handpainted shirts and fleeces, quilts
and quillos, hand-turned wooden bowls and sewn items of
every sort.

FOR ISLANDS TRUST NOVEMBER 16,1996

RAJALA JR., DOUGLAS X
I WILL WORK
• Towards a trust that maintains some control in
decisions affecting Salt Spring Island;
• Towards a community plan that is manageable,
understandable, and reflects the common sense
of Islanders;
• Towards a simpler planning department;
• Toward elimination of the increasing CRD
influence.
MY GOAL IS TO PRESERVE OUR ISLAND
LIFESTYLE AND PROTECT ISLANDERS
FROM EXCESSIVE GOVERNMENT.

Hearty soup and sandwiches
will be served at noon on
Saturday, coffee and cookies on
Sunday afternoon. This craft
fair has many participants and
its organization began over two
months ago.
At the south hall on the same

Saturday, the Galiano Weavers
and Spinners will hold their
Christmas display and sale of
work from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m.
Weaving and sewing will be
among the items shown. Tea
and goodies will be served, as
always, and to usher in the holi-

day season there will be a decorated Christmas tree.
Prizes for the group's raffle
are a duvet filled with sheep
wool supplied by one of the
g r o u p ' s farming members.
Another prize will be handmade placemats.

WRITE A STORY FOR

Iristmas
STUDENTS: Enter our
annual contest and win cash!
1. Write a story ol 5 0 0 words or less whose topic relates i n
some way to Christmas or the Christmas season.

5. Cash prizes totalling $ 3 0 0 will be awarded in six age

2. All Gull Islands students in Kindergarten to Grade 12
•re eligible.

6. Winning entries will be published in the Driftwood in

3. Stories will be judged on quality of writing, clarity of
presentation and originality ol theme.

7. Entries must bear the name, age, address and telephone

4. Entry deadline is 5 p.m. Friday, November 29.

categories.
December.
number of the writer.
8. Send entries by mail or courier to the Driftwood,
328 Lower Ganges Rood, Salt Spring Island, B.C.
V8K 2V3, by fax to 2 5 0 - 5 3 7 - 2 6 1 3 or
by e-moil to driftwood@gulfislonds.com.

Upper Ganges Centre, 328 Lower Ganges Rd.
Tel. 537-9933 Fax 537-2613

